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OhriBtlau eduoation araong jurenlXe offenders la a
taalG for wJiioli t&n i^eople are prepared. Tm of the teachers
presenting -yieaselves for s�3rvlce In the christian education
program at Kentucky village will be lllcelsr to have much idea
as to the m^@-up and the approach to be used in dealing
wltSi their pupils. Tet� thee� young poople greatly need to
be reached with the power of aod.
THE PHOBLEM
After offering my services to the voluntesr christian
education prograa of Kentucl^y Tillage, I learned that taiero
was no laatorial offered to the teacher as a guide. It was
felt that regular Sunday school material was not adequate
or appropriate and Vcm teacher was left to find something to
teach that he felt would bs helpful.
It is isy opinion that mch valuable tiae is lost
whlls the teacher coaes to Jmow the juvenile offender and
how to approach hla. Since the young people are continually
ewiaing and going, aany pupils say never be touched by the
Oospel, because they were a meiaber of the Sunday School class
before tho teacher ms able to find his bearings. tJnfortun-
ately, I am afraid that soae teachers oay never laam to
3coQtaot their students without sobs help, m this study
I have Movif^t to give the ohristlaa educator a guide �^ich
win help hlffl heoome as effective teacher nore quickly.
Fart one of the study seeKs to Introduoe the teacher
to th^e Juvenile offaider, his relationship to the youth,
and some h�lps for teachins in a Juvenile oorreetional
instlt�itlon. Part two Ineludes fifty two lessons whloh
could he ttsod by the teacher. She lessons in unit one of
part two are written out In ftjil aanuscript fora to give some
ideas of ways to present the truths of th� Bible. The other
^uroe units of lessons are in outline foam.
Two theses have previously been written dealing with
Vm rellslouB life at KentuoJcy Tillage. John P. Torp wrote
on "Ohriatiaaity and Delinquent Adolescents." He considered
thair concept of Dlety, prayer, heaven and hell, and the
Blbla.^
Marilyn Digweed analysed the Hellgious �duoatlon
program at xontuctcy Village, Prom her study she concluded
that avBilable aeiiglous education imterial was inadeqxiate
for the following reasons, Sunday School currlculi are
written for children w1m> are of average ojcial, mental
^John Torp, "Christianity and Ballnquent Adolescents"
(unpublished Bachelor of Divlai'^ thesis, the College of the
Bible, Lexington, Kentuolcy, 1962).
4�laotlonal aad physloal davelopmeat. ih& young people at
Keatuolcy Village are not a.r&Ts.ge i:i these areas. " They
deal with moral aad ethical ooucepts not faalllar to jUTonlle
oXfeaders. The czpsrleacos and suvlronaonts of these
ehlldrea aro different froia those af tiie average child. ^
Hiss sigwoed also aightad an objection loade by the chaplain
of Zeatucicy Village, Jacfc Torp. He noted that prepared
materials are set up in three year oyeles, it is assumed
by lai� publishers that sheir prior lessons have bean studied
by the pupila. Sine� a child is at KQntuc3s:y village for
only �Iz to alns jaoaths on an avsrage and my not have
studied the materials which might be used, a currlcul\ua,
serving well a re.jular Sunday School, would not prove satis
factory at the 'vTlllage.
These two studies were preparatory steps for the
writing of a currleuluta which would be effective at K�ntttolEy
VHiage .
Part one of this study has boon prepared mainly through
a doomentary form of research, Diformtion was gained from
'^i'XWilyn G. Dlgwe^'i* "Tbjs Religious Education Program
at SentuoSgr TCLlage; An Analysis, ifith suggestions for
Ii^rovewent" (unpublished Bachelor of Divinity thesis. The
college of the Bible, lj�xlngton> Kentucky, 1962), pp. 69-70*
^Ibid. . p. 71,
^Ibj,d.. p. 69.
5books, Suaday SebooX taachears* aeetinsa, lutearvlews, and
observations.
Part two is largely tiae fruit o� nlnetcon aonths of
Sunday Sobool teaob^ing at Kesituofcy Village. neiixodB sxiggested
ba-ve b�@n used in an aetual toaohing situation and hare
seemed iatisfa,otory. Lessons prepared early in ssy oxpori-
ence have bean revised la th� light of later Insights.
fhe findings of this study are prepared as a guide to
the Christian educator. I-5irt one is intended to give an
initial foundation of understanding. Part tm is presented
as a Sunday School ourrioiilunj for ouo year.
CMPT� II
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WS JtJVMILl OfFMDBS
I, BA3I0 SBSDS
Ji&3lt0ikXXft tlis dftlintmimt cMlS is a aorml human
being. 1 He baa slallar needs t� Idiose of his paers, IiUce
anyone else he ateds to be l�T�d and appreciated, to havo a
sense of personal identity, to apprftclate himself, to �xperi-
n�nt aa4. to Judge values.^ fhe dlffereaoe between the delin
quent child and aost aon'-delliiqwenta lies in the fact that
these needi are not met la the life of the Jnvenllo offwader.
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His behavior is a noraal reaction to his life situation,
CAtJSBS Of JUVMILB BELlSfQUmCT
To what then, we my asic, is this child reacting?
Shere 1� no Blaple anmrer to tails question. We, as evaagel-
loal Christians, believe that the root of the problem is sin
juv^lle Saliaauenoy (Sow To?i: AbiagSon fJ^ess, i9^a), p. 79.
%bid.. p. 45.
3lbid. . p. T9.
7in Jmrt, tout %imv$ are aeaiy otiaer facliors Involved,^
fhe first thiag agalast TShXGh ths delinquent child is
reacting is cur society, jia mus aays tiaat "JuTreaile delin
quency is the dlreet result of the low moral standards of
AsMrioan coMBualtles in general.'*^ All aroimd tfcw young
parson is dishonosty aad oorrtQ>tioa. Because of the distor
ted values of our society, the home has disintegrated. The
eJhlld is .jiven no guidaaoe froni his ooaatialty and in his
frustrated estate flails out against it in anti-social
hshavior.
J, Bdgar Hoover in a pamphlet called "Orime otelleages
the ChurdMsKS" says, "ihe greatost single factor in oriae
caufi^tion aiaong Juvmlles today Xs the disintegration of the
Aaerioaa hoffl�."^ The heme of the Juvenile offender fails to
supply him with happiness, security, and satisfaction of
his needs, 7
She physical conditions of the delinquent's hoae are
^Jla Vans, |ema^o,_Jtooa^ (Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publitdxing House, 195C'J, p. 16,
5^., p. 17.
<5j. Sd^r Hoover, grime Ohallea^os ,^|ie <Mipkm J'ed-
aral Bureau of lavestisation, ttoltea atates Depart, of Jus-
tlee, (lov. 29, 1944),
7itettd A. Merrill, ^?m,|j^m,�f , OhiXd B^linguency
it Houghlwm Elfflin ooapany, i?47}, pp. a4, 7&.
�__�
(Bos
ton)
8notebly poorer than tha non-dellnqnent 's. Although both
laay b� In th� same {saBasnmlt? aafi from th� outside loo:&
similar tOio Jjaner conditions are poorer in the hmae whieh
produces tSie offendsr.^ Sis hoae ha,n beeai �srelghted down
�srlth sleknsas, a�tal retardation, eaotioaal disturbsaiees,
drunkeanaas and erlffls to a greater extent than the hoaes of
his law abiding peers, 5 fhe dollnquent hoae is less stable
than th� average. These families move frequently. The indi
vidual niembers of the fasaily aay be aftiifted even niore fre
quently because of foster home plaoem�mts.
Another fftotor trhldi seeas to influence toward
delinqueuiey is the brok�m home. In listing the order of
parentill causes of juvenile crlne, Jin vans places the broken
home at the top of ishe list. One expericf^nt rovMil�! that
half of th� delinquent children were from broken homes while
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only a quarter of the control group were. The cause of the
breolc seems also to influenoo the child. One author says
that homes bro1te�a by dea-^ are less related to deliaquoney
%heldon and Bleanor Sluaofc, p^y|yfa-,te, .fftlfflUg,SelinqufaoT {Cambridge, Massachusetts j Harvard miiv�raity
Press, 1951), p. 92.
^Ibid.. p, 107,
^Olbld. . p. \5%
^^Vaus, Teenage aaaiaage, p. 29.
^%errlll, �robleos ,of Qhild nellnauency. p. 66.
9than braalca prodnoed by other causesJ?
Poor dlsclpllno play� a part In producing delinquents.
A lac& of dlsolpliaa is toe principle cause of orliae aaions
the well�^�do,^^ Discipline can also be too flna but inoon-
slat�nt correction is the most damging. The aiueofcs
found in iiieir study idmt there was mre erratic diaolpllne
administered, by fathers of delinquent boys than others and
that both par�mts of th� off^ders lucked oonslstwaoy and
kindness in pualstoaont.
The s�lf iimge one holds Influoaces gr^satly his
behavior. This self limge is learaed throush observing
others, how they treat the learner and what Is expected of
hla. ^7 The delinquent child lacks adequate adult models with
he can be associated and from whom he can learn,
Financial diffioultias in the delinquent's home are caused
mainly by the unwillingness of th� bread winner to acoept his
*^7au8, f@enafl:e HfimTjage. p. 35.
*5r1chard v, Hocann, Se.ltoqu^ncy'^ic'.:^^^^ or 3pi7 (Haw
York: Harper and Brothers Publlshars, p.
'^aiueok, TMravellng Juvenile Poli^auenoy. p. t33.
^Millar, TtedorstaadfaR ,aad .JPreventiaat Juvenile Belln-
mmz* p*
%cOBan, BQllaQUQ:|^oy*3^fikne^8 or Sin? p. 45.
to
rdsiMoiaalbllitleeJ^ This Is terdly aa adequate esBBple for
a child. As stated earlier, drunkenaass aad criae have
fouad their way to those hoiaes for th� youag aeahors of i&xe
family to observe, ^
A dhXX& tafc�e on the picture of hteself that othere
seem to hold of him. It Is natural, iaiei*efore, that a
person m.o has boon contintmlly rdectod by his parents will
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think of hioself aa wor'ttilees aad ualovoablc. in a staSy
don� by BJ?* iieuben llargolin^^ at th� Hayden Goodwill mn. It
ms fouj^ Itett sot oae of the boys had anything sooA or kind
to say about himself.
Involved in all causes mentioned thus far is a lack
of love. Jim Taus^3 states -tot 05 of children born today
are rojtcted 1^ one or botli of their parents before they &re
bom, Althou^jh most parents learn to love l^ielr chlldrea,
swtny never ooia� to love with a saorlfioial love. Sheldon and
Sleaaor Glutok found that delinquent adolsseents ejcperlenced
much TOre indlfferenoe and even hoetlllty froa tiioir parents,
fhe boys felt that their :^thers and mothers were not con'*
^^(}lw�N6k, 1?ar�ir^la|g;; �jru,Ye):jt^ll,f l?^:^la,quanQ7.� p. 107,
^^Mooaaa, aellno\ten^y>31okae38 or 3ln? p. 56.
^%auB, Te.,^na?e Ras3?afl;e. p. 36.
tt
oemad about tfeelr iire3UBar�,24 tsiderstaadlag aad affootlon
wero to a groat d�gr�� lae&lag la these homes. fhe ohlld's
aeed to be reoogjilaed said appreciated was aot set la su�^ an
eavlronjatnt,^^
imnj delinquent children have never seen real love.
TimiUe parent� do not even love each other. Ihe deep heart
ary to be loved ai�l wanted and aa i^ioranoe o� what true love
iM$ Xi�M behind laany ertoee, especially la ^ oase of girls,
A� one loolts at these facta, the question coaes to
ffltttd "Wliy are there not more deliaqueats? How oaa two
persons oorae out of the same saviroaaent, one to be an honor
able person essA the other to be a delinquent?" The difference
lies in the two persons, inteirnal environment influences one
toward delli^umey or away from it.
On the average, it ha� been found ttot delinquents
have a slightly lower I.Q. than non-deliaquants. This does
net mean that aH juveniles Involved la erime are of low
men-WLlty. In this average is included those of superior
S^SlueoiE, onrftvelina Juvenile PiIia.aaM,ay.., V* 133*
^ybid. . p. 28S.
^6;b,ld.. p. 275.
27Hobert and l*irlel ^ebb, The Ohurch and ^-uveaile
Delinqneney (Hew Tories Associate I-ress, 1957), p. 1 3.
2%aus, Teenaffl :^mT>a|a:e. p. 40.
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and YWj superior Intelllsene� tmt a gr�a1�r number oX tbose
with a low l.Q.^ InatitutloaaHaed delinquants seea to iiave
an tati^igenc� wtiloh is somewiiat below tJmt of unseleoted
eehoel cMldren.^O
fh& juvenile offender is obaraoteriaed by restless
meTssr and a thirst for adventure. 5t He is also more dis
tressed and disturbed by ordinary tensions than is the aver
age ehlld�32 His reactioas arc iapulslve^S and extreiae. m
a Sunday School Teacher s ' meetlns at Kentuclsy village it was
noted that there was often no half way mark in the responses
of the �hildr�a they tsaght. The child would aot become
mildly angry, but very aasry. He would aot be pleaaaatly
i�ppy, but �Etriraely happy.
Present erioatatioa ia another etoraeterlatlo of the
delinquent and especially girls. The important thing to
thoE Is the satisfaction of an iamediate nesd-^ aot the
effects their actions may have on their fature,
^mm, Problems of, Ohild Delinquents, pp. 169-170.
^mior , midarstanainp; and . PreventlaR Ju\^yiaile Be3^-
^lierrin, Frobleme &t Ohild Iielinqueaoy. p. 60.
55(jiueck, unravelin.'? Juvenile Sollnquenc-/. p. 24o.
^Merrill, Pyobleas of Qh|ild Bellnqufflflir.* p. 187,
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Froffi the preeefilns dlaeuseloa, one mn aee that there
in not one einjple eause of dellnqnency*-^^ A delinquent is
produced -when the right person and the right clrcuastanees
jaeet.^
Because of his envlroaaent, his personality and his
unmet needs, the jxxvenlle offender is fall of conflicts.
Bather than tujiilas "^ese confliots iamrd as do the mentally
iHi he direots outmird on society in rebellion, hostil
ity and hftte.^
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The deliaquent is torn with ambivalenoe.-^ Because of
hie desire to be loved and wanted he is drawn to people and
wants their fri^d^ip, but the pain of past rejection drives
him amy and oausee him to hate ratiaer than love.
Many of the attitudes whieh delinquent young people
have are understandable in the light of their baolcgreund,
fhey reseat the way they have been treated . Distrust aad
suspicion are prevalent in most of their relationships . 59
�>^mus, Teea^ff aamimge. p. 16.
^^Ib^. . p. 43.
3Tguaday Sohool Teachers Meeting, Kentuoigr village,
January 26, 1964,
^Qstateaeat by W� Carry savls, at a ajeetlng of Kentucky
village Swday School Teachers, ASbury Theolosiessil Semiaas^,
�ilmore, Kentu<aey, 1963,
39siueo!t, unraveling Juvenile Pellngueaf^, p, 24o,
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A&ta o� erlm� oaa o�%m be tsmeed directly to the
e&uees �which, wre aentiosed earlier* If a child is not given
mr^^g �ImHensias to do by his home or ooasaunlty, his
vacant laind will find something to occupy and interest bin,
unfortunately this �soaethine*' is often deatruotive/"^ Socie
dellaquent acts are an attespt on the part of a child who has
been HeprivM of an adequate aelf image to create an identity
for himself",'*^ As stated earlier the unfulfilled need for
love often drives a young person into erlHlnal acts tn a
42
s^reh for satisfaction.
Ifuoh la ti^ assertive blustffipias actions of the
deltnqu�it aay be only a screen to protect the self. Tb�
real inner person aay be very sensitive although the exterior
would lead one to believe otherwise. ^-^
III, SPIElfUAL LOT
Surprlalng as it my seeta, quite a few delinquent
children have had eontact with the chwroh. Miller found that
ma Juvenile offender has had about aa average exposure to
^Vaus, Teenage xS^mpa.te. p. 23.
*%ooann, 3eliBquenoy~3iclcnoss or p. 100.
^imsis, i^mm^ ^mm.n^�
^^HerrHl, Probleas of OMld Peliaguen^, p. 194,
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ctetrndi ia�lu�si�#.^ this �oatact with rellgloa Is less
regular �Umi that of the aoa-dellaqmeate but there are few
oMlSrea la either gjcouij wbo ooiaiplet^y aegleet their
religious (Juties.^
la hie etuAy of iuveatle offenders at K�itu<^ Yll-
iage, John Tetp fouad that some of the children were afraid
of CJod, This mm bei^use laiey associated Qod with figures of
author! tssr whi<^ thty teenr.'^ He also presents two reasons
for disbelief la Sod. This ohild my not believe because he
is rebeUlns against those who do have faith in Sod, or he
oom from a society in which disbelief is the norm.^7
Belief in (Jod, on the other hand, laay not sten from a love
for and an understanding of Him, but fron a fear that there
aay be & Sod in whoia one must believe.^"
At do mmy other people, the deliaqueat may consider
prayer and the Bible as a good luek ohana.
The children of Kentucky Tillage studied by Torp were
aware that ^ey had done wrong aad the taajorlty of then
^^^^Hiller, im^ders-fsaadinf? .and gre.ventlnr. Juvenile Delln-
quencv. p. 26.
*5<}iti�cl:, traTOVeliaif; ^uvaiil,^ Bel%Quene.v. p. I65.
^Torp, "Christianity a^a -.Pelinguent Adolescents." p. 7.
*7Tiii,^., p. 9, 12,
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Tm lasitltutloaiallsBed 3ttir��ile otfteiiisr may tty to
ute reiigion to gain desired ends. This is exeiii)lifled hy
girl >fho confessed taaat her interest in spiritiml things
had been expjpeesed in hopes that it would speed xip her
release, A boy ^en asked i^t he expected to ^ia froa
becoming ^ Christian replied laiat he iioped to 30 iioiae sooner,
Kentueky Village, leadagttm, Kentuctey, is the final
step in doaling with juvenile offenders in the state of
Kmta<^, It houses ftpproximtoly fire huadred yomg people*
one-fifth of whoa are si^ls.
These juveallee are second or third offenders. Their
erlaes mage froa truancy to saurder. The aaln treataeat
usod is group therapy.^ on the average they ramin %t
Eeatue^ fillaga seven aonths.^^ They are seat with no def-�
ialte smt^ee, /ihea it is felt ttot they are ready to go
baoic Inte soelety they are released.
BsMf* PP- 24, 26,
SOsunday School Te&ohers Meeting, lentuelsy tillage,
^^Stftteaeat by Hobert ilcOlure, Superintendent of
Kentttcifey Tillage, personal iaterview.
tT
The afje rsmge of t�be resldesta of the Yillage is
fpoBi el^t to eighteea years of age. Kie girls are laalaly
betireesa tase ages of fesirteen md ei^^hto^m with a few as
jomg as ttf^ve.
At Kentaelqr village the average intelll-jcnoo Is :::ld-
JjorflerlJae to dial noraal. Host of the ohUdren are retarded
t�t5 or three yeers acs-desioally.^
These are yotmg people fer whon Christ died, if they
do not coae to Tca&w Sia and His power to ohaage a life, aany
Of tfeea will si^end the rest of tholr llfes in criae.
52?Torp, "Ohrietlaiilty and Bellnqnent Moioscents,"
CHAWBH III
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2HS smmt mmo-L smom mj> jirvmna oppssdse
1. THS AmTOSS OF THS JWMlLE OPPSHBBR
Eow i�y the Sunday School teacher e:^eot to be
thought ef by Ms students? He my be loolcei to as a source
�f the love aad attention for wliloh tha youth craves. HoW"-
everj) this is not almys tlis reception bus is given*
Th* staidant sjay reswjt to Vm teaeher with hostility.
This is qtilte vcnderstandable. Often vfhm one oamot express
h�sttlit^y to tfce priisary object, this hostility is traasferjWMl
to someone elat such as the Sunday School tfi�u>her.^ Hoistillty
whi�h orlgiaally was felt totmrd a parent my be generalized
to include all figuree of authority.^ The Sunday school
ti^eher is involved as a figure of authority,
Sueplo4�m be a barrier betiteen teacher and pupil.
Sheldon and aeanor (SluesS; fouad dellntumits to be more
fflaspieious than noea-diaiaftttiiills.^ one carriers into a new-
situation lapressloaa g^silned frea prevloua experi^ees. If
l �eGana, l?ellnQU�ey*31ofeae.sa or Mn? pp. a2*�83.
^Ibid. . p. 82.
^aimoU, linravelin,a juyoplle B^liagueaoyi p. 24o.
filler, m^d^rslfaadina aqd Frevmting JuviBalle Delia-
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one has been let &om. by everyene bs ever trusted it would
be natural to view all people with reserve aad suspicion. It
is difficult for a bey or girl who has never experlenoed a
suoeessf^, mti&tfSMB frieaadship to be part of such a rela-
tloa^p,5 yjai^a difflotaty aay Mader the student-teacher
relationship.
The juvwllt offender has needs for -rfhieh he imy loot
tihe Sunday school teacher to satisfy. He needs under*
standing., aot ooadeiaaatioa, is also looltiag for aoeep*
taaoe and love tesaperwd by discipline and streaigth,''' Saoour-
ageaent and support is needed especially as the pupil beglne
the Ohristlaa iifo,^
fhe gx'eatest aeed Vx� juvenile offmider has in regard
to the Sunday School teaeher la to be able to trust him as a
imm& beii^� I�r, Philip Sottoay, psychlaiafist, head of the
Guidance clinic, Qhattaaoo@a, Teaneseee, says that therapy
will not begin until the child coaes to this point of trust.
^
The Smday Sohool claes cannot begin spiritual therapy in the
lives of the atudmts unless they trust their teaoher.
^Webb, fko qriurc>x. a-^d Ju^/oallg selinqumts. p. 51.
hicomoi, l>eiiaQA^6aiay-3ictoe8s or 3ia? p. 9.
%blf p. 9.
^illller, mfl|sys-tofidlng: ^nd I'l-eveatlnn j^z-.'-onile Bella
g-gcncy. p. 147.
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II, THE fMOMMAS AMOTBB
HoTOi^El n. nm telXs m that no aSnsle factor Is so
lu^portant in creating a cllmte ifew�.Tsl� to learning as the
teacher's feelings towas^ the students. *�
Wlt^iln "^e teacher there met be a genuine love aad
ooaoera for tiae pupils, irhe sensitive feelings of the juve
nile offender, developed through many painful experiences
win be amre of any lack of genuiaeaees. ijllllaia E. Hulme^^
shows the teacher that la dealing with his pupila he must
oo2Kmnaloate thle concern aad caring, but if tha teacher does
eare listealag will ahew this to the youth,
fhe Sunday school teacher needs to talee care that ht�
love doea not cause hlra to forget that the students are
reaponslble for the wrong they Imve done. ^2 f^o teacher's
heart eaa be so aeved by ISbie circumstances surrounding his
students that he does not eee that their reactions and deeds
were sin.
Br, Curry !-mvle, in a taUt to Keatueky Tillage Sunday
Sohool teacher� at Asbury Theological sealnary, pointed out
^^Jlarvln J. faylor (ed.), aelisious Stueatloa, _
nreheai^lve Survey (If^w Tor&j Abingdon Presss, t960), p�
^ ^ Ibid. . p. 170.
^^geward Hiltner, Pastoral Oouneelln.'^. (Hew terkj
Abinisdoa Press, 194^), p. I'tf,'
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the ijag?03ft84aee ef sivlag mderstaadlas te the ;3uTealle
off�Qder, Th& teacher ^ulfl approaoh itoe ptipH without
precoueelveS Ideao ahout hla and his dellnq^ieaoy and with a
sincere desire to learn his needs and probleias. She fast
�Kiat the teacher does understand w!jy he has acted as he has
auet 1)e c0SBiunl��ted,
oeufled with an uaderetaadinr; attitude is aceeptaace.
may della.<iuents hare for aany y^rs been rejected by their
pareats.^3 mtm in the church, may have felt rejected.'^
Maud A. Jlerrlll^^ feels timt the scat essential thing la a
couaeellns relationBhip is that the couaselee feela that he,
hisaelf , is aooepted by the counselor. The teacher must
traaaiait to th� class a� a whole aad to individual aeaberu
that he aocepte then as they are. They need to feel that
tfeey can come, as i3a.ej are, to the teacJier and not be turned
away er condemed. Aeoept thea as teenagers with probleas
not as oddities or something to be feared.
Oleeely aldn to aooeptenee is a sense of the value of
each person. Many jtsvwDlle offenders have felt that their
�^i-ieoaaa, salinauenoysiotoess or Sin? p. 93.
^Ibid. , p� 114.
-Herrill, Pyebl^ya of caiUd 3)elinguenoy.� p. S3.
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parent� hM no eoneara for tb-ea. Bile would tend to lead
a cbUd to believe tbat ke waa not worth concern. Children
need to feel that they are aignlflcaiit and worthwhileJ'''
fh^ ajjsertire, soHetlmea repiilalve beliavlor of tl^ delinquent
hides an insecure ego -mxii^ needs to tejw that it is of great
iisportance to aod and His people, of wMoli the Sunday
School teacher in a representative J Throiigh the eyee of
faith the teacher nsust see t-Jhat Sod could laa&e of ea<^
pupil; the groat potential t/hich lies doriaat. As one reaei^-
bers the great value which aod places on a soul, one cannot
but value each belliger�it young person.
Ohilfirea ezpeot discipline and Guidance. SChey need
this discipline.^ Combined with Jaaowledge sjnd understtma lag
it vsadersirdu wltli strength the aeoeptance sad love "srtiioh le
of
offered aad mfces It effective. Dlacipllne, tlisrefore, is
rtooana, I)ellna,ueao7-ni.c^e3g. ^^y ain? p. 133*
'"i^Miller, pftil^.r,g!.tand.iafi: ^nd T^pm%pkP: fuv;e|3jLl,,f. pelift-
^%aus, Tegaaaf^e pinxpsf,e� p. 52.
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aa esaa�tial part of the Sunday Sohool oXass. This dlsol-
pllae needs to be kind hut flrm.^ The teacher who has dia
olpllne wi-Uiin his class will be sore likely respected than
the one vito does not.
HI. fm tMCHM'S EOLB
The fiirat role whioh the teacher fills is that of a
traaemitter. He is the transmitter of (Jod, His love and His
teaohinga to the pupil. As the teacher gives of hiaeelf to the
youth he opens the chsmnel for -Wae reception of God. ^5 fhe
juvenile offender needs to Icnow how loportant he is to ood,^^
tfilliaiB E. Hulme^^ ehows as that ood's love is eoaaunleatod
tO&roiigh the attitude of the teacher to the pupil. The Sunday
Sohoel teacher la Vxe aiddleBtan through whom ood's aooeptance
le eo�mloated.26 aod aad goodneae are only abstractions
unless they are associated with a person. ihe teacher can
traaeait to his class the attitude of 3od and goodness as
Hhsy are estbodied in him.
22vau9, Taeaaae Raroage. p. 52.
23}!c0aaa, Belinguency-Sioknega or 3ia? p. 1 12.
2*Miller, ^nderstaadlag aad Prevealslag JuTtaile Della-
oftejify. p. 165.
Baylor, Rflifi,3,?us ,S4xa�S,lto.> P. 171.
^^Hccana, Del^noneaeySicfcaeas or Sin? p. 125.
^"^Ibid.. p. 124.
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liteHple is one of the beat Kothoda of teaching
Ohrifiitlan BtattdarSs.^^ 1-?l3at an adxat doea tee sere sffeet on
a ohild tean what Is preaeMd to hla or �'^hat r.c reads. fhe
life of the StBiday Sehool teacher sherald be an exarapie of the
principle's he is teaching. 3^ Hnlae-^^ tells ua that often
attltndee aad over all smmer do nore for cosmmicatias than
mjiitsMg specific whleb. is Ejald.
Ifeny 3wr�aile offimders hare never had an adequate
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adtJlt ftft�r moo te patters their lives. Their liasaes have
imd little stability or iioral fibre. The tsmdnj School
teacher reffs^eseat to the child �ta.bility, depamdablllty
aad a aoral chareeter tfhich he can use as aa exeaajple for his
Q-m life.
To give sineere frlMdshlp to a ehlld -Wba needs a
friend is one �f the finest things a ohristlaa can do.
If the friendship offer�! is aot "toujb and geauine, the
^'^liuer* mimMim.mt ^mmMB, mmU>tMf^M-^
'^Sunday Sctool Teaehers Meeting at Kfiajtue&y village.
'^^mm, The qa^reh aad_ Juvaiile Deliaqueats. p. 166.
^^HOGaaa, Delj^nouency-Siokaees or. sm. v* 17.
^%ueolc, unraveling Juvenile. DeliaguMGy.. p. 2B2.
^'^HiiiQj., UBderetaading and ?rev@ntiB.g Juvenile Delia-'
mmUf p. H5.
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Ohselfttlan Is h&Hsm disUsne st, fhis relatlonaMp irost b�
one In ^icH tho youth ts&n trust aasl piBce his ooiafldoTaoe*
It will h9 mc&m&sy for the afluXt to ptit foi*th th� effort
to dieeifver the juyeulle offender's probleas.. froa this
friendsliip tlie y^uth will need to raoslYo eacourageaent fmd
�ay
support m he worfes oa the pTOblewa la hi� life.
'
AH three role� aftatloaed thus far, tlmt �f traasaitter,
sxaa^le aad tsimA, involve th&- glvlag of self. Many
ehildr� have never Jsnoim love wliloh iaetluded the givteg of
self.^� fhla type of love la hard to give. It is often
Bjost needed trtien tSie ehild is laost taaloveable,"^ fhe teacher
will fla^ it earlier to give himeelf aad his love to the
stE3it.eat who is raepeneive aecapte hiia and ignore the
pupil Tibo igaor'Gs laie teacfees*. The oae wtjo does not coiae to
taie Suaday school teacher is ma&t Xtkslj the oae wto' aoet
ne�d,e hlas. If th� tsaeher hopes to rea^li t^i^s elilld with the
redeiaptlw love of Ohaplst it will t�*a saerlfl�ial)i eroea**
hearias effort. It wUl cost him iftiousht, hard mtk.
�^5xt3,id. . p. t47.
�^%atis, Ifs-pm^e Bai8|�s^e� p. 36,
"^^f^y^t .The (^imr^h afig.^uy0a,ae...ming.ueat.s,. p. 32,
^Miller, is^iersttmdlai^ a^a Preveaiing; .J^^veaUe Delia-
9t^<^oy. p. 185
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AB n�t�d absvt, it Is aot easy ^ eetablli^ a frlead-
with an laelated, heetUe youth.^ fhe t�aohef suftt he
persistent aad patient la hX� efforts.*^ Mliea aad hew this
r�latl�a�hlp wlli be e�tabllsa�d eaaaet be predletedi.^ Bvoa
after a e�tla�)�eto]^ trUm&e^ has be^ formed , it my take
tiae before laslgli^te be eoissunieated, ^s iflUiaBi I.
aolme. Before the yeuth oan trust hiauself to the Sod aad
life of tlie teaelier he auet leaxn to fully trust the teaeher
i&iiDself � file teaelutr OEast net be dieeemrsged or reject the
W^tX beoause of & x^alApee ot attitude or ftetien. These
iteuld be aoeepted and dealt with as oae woxild in a i^aleal
or sieatal Illness, fhe stuabllag babe la Ohriat needs
aois^ne help pick his up. The teacher oay have to do thla
aereral tisies.
To da aa ad(^mt� job, the teaoher imst be a searcher.
Ha must look behind words to find their mi^lag. Tills my be
Wabbf The Ohuroh aad Juvenile Delinquents, p. S8.
^:9^ebb, ^he cflaiyeh aad Juveaile Sellagueata. p. 58.
^ecaoa, DellaQueacy-SiokaeBs or sin? p. 132.
^*^^XoT, He?.lgious Sduoatioa. p. 168.
^Heoaan, DeliaqueacvSiekaeaa or Sin? p. 27.
fowM JUa Itoe my the words are i@^eken.'^7 ^?.x conduet has
JSMmalag. tfee ti�e4ier*s searehL for Tajderst�Kadlag the pupil
wm iwid his to ttoB^tfiH �beervatiott of eoaduet.^^ The
t�aehe� mmt teew, aot only t^e deliaqueat's deeds, w% also
tSaa d^teqaeaat,'^ It is aot �ao�gh to kaow that the aeabers
of lOie elekse mim �%&Xm� tm m&f tmn hone or eoaraitted
sex sffeaeee, <Bm teaeher BBist also be aware eif the rejeo-
tkmf -Mwitlimwt froittwtioas aad oraelty trtiieh the pupils
have ea^erlennftd. this iafermtioa oaa be beet gained from
pejrsQiuil eoat�ot wiln l�iivid�H�l3 ia the elasa.
mmaim all these roles of tim teaeher auat be
ma rXisaX elamoit &i oo�alat�a�ey. �!% is esseatial far the
mtmm to be 'ia tiia dftas ragularly. Ela e^erfulEiaaa^ hie
gUriaig af leva, tmdarataadi]^, aad aelf mat be eoaaisteat*
sevaml timis thus fur the lE^rtwaee af trust has baatt mm*
tieaad. f&ls la lag^asible without eonaiateaey*
*7st3wl�jf s#Heal Ttaehers Maetiag at Eaatui*y Tillage,
fpbruary S3t 1964.
^H.llta.er, 9,PW^e^,te� WP* 57. T1.
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moHiKa THE swmts^ owwmi>m
I, ms: imom
m teaeh Mt^uitt we b�Il^t tlmt the juvmHe 4ell�i�
^uent is mt a h(ip4kl�S3 oaee* m w& Xmm mA ehange as
Xmg m hM Xlres*''
^8 e]3��ge mmt �e aa lateraal eae. Beharlor
<Bmwmim will be affeeted vexy litiae aatH saaetleas
b�<e�sie inurt of persemallty.^ notlmtloa to live at oae's
best coxsee thvmt^i a penasntal Mowledge of Jesus ohrist.
Frtffl tails see i^mt 1^ �toas� needed in the life of the
j^eaile off^adcr Is l^t wxwtght by tb� power of Sod after
jssue Ohriet liaa mtftinid tbte heart* only by the gxuee of @o4
oaa oaa liv� tl^ rnxseXBtlm life at all ti^a. To tqr in one*a
4
own strea^!!'*^ )mUm fraatsrattloa says Zria 7. Gti^ULy*
fh� IsSk&L of baftaglag the Juvmile d�aia<iU(EHat to the
plaee of aoeeptiag Jesus Qhrlat &a Savior mA lord ia net aa
lQi>osslble one. fhe lily spirit will spm^ to the dalisquaat
q,u�acy, p. m*
%eO��. n.lto<,..n.T.31c!�..B � Bto. pp. 100-101.
3v<m�, M^fafi.. p. 54.
*^Taylor, leljfjatioua B^ueation* p. Its.
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Sm% &B m do�t t� amy o-teftr youth* Jtsus h�w lyroals-sd lamt
If E� Xb ilf%�i uf ae wm d�w all uate Himself ( joim
I2j3a), �ie javgaaHe eff�aAer le Im^udM is the "aU."
Sftlst Faul, whiii ^lag to pjfeat^ at Corta-m dfterttihed
te Mm aithiig txesft shrist aad Hla esmelflet {i cor, 2$2),
fhii tea mml& hm fee 'feeae of the Sui^ay sehoal teaeh�sf�
fhe faet of Ohrlst aad His jfMeealag love Is that whleh me
suaday school teaeher possesses beycad the resourees of
aeeula* mmmm. seeial wrkers aad group leaders dlaeuss
^ probless of the ehliarea and tar to, hmm
soltttloae to ^ese preblema. fhe teaeher of mXl^%m ima tha
epportualtr of offerine �iri�t as the aaewer. Probleas aust
aot be Ignored, -�hrlst's p<wrer le relevant to these problems
aad they are be Ia�au4e4 la the lesions as a�fe�ts of oae 'a
lift te mim 0hrl�t is interested aad over m^im. le has
Christ and Hla fmm eaa be sees la the stories of
the Blbla* It will ISjifrefor� be the mala text. l?venta fro�
the Uvea of twiiaitl#iai �eataa^ tewkftgers ae illustrations aad
auppla�Mta wiH hiO^p mkM the Bible mm relemat.
Aa ata,'iNid earlier, Ite Jwenlle t�fi�iders at iteatuelsy
Village studied by Torp Mm what may had d<a� wrong, may
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of -ttnnn felt gwai^ for wimt Itoey had 4oae.^ therefore, in
iBset mmn, ttm taeic of the teacher is not to hring the
students tO' rmliM� tlmt they are sinners and are guilty but
mther to that Obriet can and will forgive their
sins and rejaove their sense of guilt. The teacher should
saphasise the positive aspeets of the gospel and leave the
Holy Spirit to deal with the negatives after the heart of the
ehild la 3is#
III. HOIf to TmOH
The most basic principle in t�Mshing is to be pre
pared. If a teaeher goes before a group of Juveaile offenders
xmprepared he wHl lose their respect." Beyond this, he
should aot offer to Ood a slipshod lessoa.^ Preparation
bttglas wi�fci the teaeber hiaeelf as he allows the Holy Spirit
to be his teacher.� Ideally the teacher should Know the
lesson so well that he needs no notes. If a few notes are
necessary they should be In such a way the pupils are
not aware of their exlsteaee* This trough imowledge
^2orp, "ohriatiaaaity and Delinquent Adolescents", pp. 24,26.
%au3, ,y,MWiSS,lfiFM* P- 7^-
^Plndley B. Edge, Helnlap; Teai^xfir (Haahvllle: Broad-
mao Press, 1959), p. 17.
^awL*. p� 20.
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9� l�@aoa will give e2(3?iiiaeis t� i^ li^rlaaea of t^t
is being mid.
Howard E. msaP tlsat lemtoa m&t bt reierant,
A youm will aot put fertii the effort to leain tmless he
thii&s that It is mipm it. Dr. Ott�3f3r liavis at Aabury Saai-
a�uqr, aaid ia a tall; with SuMay aeb^el teaoSxers for i:�atueiEy
Tillage, that oae ia reiOly ooasmmi^tiag miiy Tif^m ha comau**
aieatee to the msl^ ot the haiirer, if lessons are to be
effeotlTf, l&m atudaata wi�% see thems^avaay their feelings
mA thair problesia In tha ehameters studlail.
Hr. BO;b�rt Heolure, s^jqjayiateadent of Keatueacy village,
Ii^dagton* Keatua^, says that rellgioua ceaeapts auat be
pr�taata4 ia aliaplicity. He goes on t@ aay that oae point
sfetoi^d be uNle ia wmy ways rata*ar tbaa aeveral ideas beia.g
d�alt with suptrfleially. oaa tmmn tor iiSsm aeeessity of
al^lici^ is �^e somewhat lower iatallig�aaee of the delia-
qvmt who is laatitutloaftllzed iSmi the aTersige school child,
fhM teacher should choose oae aim a�d laelude ia 1^e lessoa
mkX^ tboughts lihioh XmA tomrd tMt aim.
^ ^
�iaay aspects &�
mxxfl&^im llfa eenld be mmuiAm'mS, in 1^ atndy of one
%^ior. mmm.mmmm m.
ouencjy;. pp. sk^kj*
^^mt,^� HelniB� tha fa�i^�y. p. 27.
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ai&^t fa ItKflLudt all fSisst areas only confuses, Proja
each lese^ the tefteheir anst eheose the lamist ^micte he feela
ia- w>0t needed and leave the details tealUig with o^er are^s
for aaei^er les*on� m ^tmsspl^ ef this is the nee of the
tmtf tf m�y and Martha mm> -Kian once in the leaoons of
two.
The 3nvaaile offender does not seem to think or
express himself in e^bols. He uses concretes. He will he
able to heat understand life situationa with whioh he is
aeqwiated, Lessons containing a grmt deal of symhallara,
therefore, ^dll aot reach these young people.
Aooorfiiag to S� Oanphell wyc&off ladividualizlag the
eurriculuia ia one of the teacher's aoet la^ojftant taaks. The
lesson must he adapted to meet Vcm needs of the specific
al&ttB, This damads a toowledge of the class neinhera on the
part of tha teacher. The lessons la the second part of this
theaiSf as written � la some cases will apply to boys and la
others to girls. Ia sone lessons the needs of a class will be
covered aad in others the points left out would cover those
needs, fhe teaeher is responsible for Indlvlduallslns
*^Glueo]�, unraveltofi Juvenile Mlinaueaey. p. 276*
^^faylor, Relifltioua ,M\^eation. p. 109.
Heli^itig, the a^tiH^er. p. 21.
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Va�m t*smn� tn �i% hie �0.a�a.
si^Eftlddii m& WL&mm 3ltiee& fotead I2iat the delinttMiBt
ehild hews a tlil3rat for advimtttrt.'S fo aany &f thes� ehil-
diNMi fiKitts ctelst la aamtag mm lam a daad eraad.*^ If
taiiy are be atimetad t� Slss He mmt mm ije Ufa befere
tbem, fo �^p^jpi -tefet attention of mese adventure tfelralgr
young p^ple the l�s�>n nraet pulaate with life, exelt^eat
and At&isB,,
If. mimw HP
fallow ie aaaeatial to the laalntainanee of lift in
1^ 3w�alla offender i�he has ^uat aeeapted ohrist. Ihis
follow up fflttst be begun at enee* lasaedltttaiy after tha
ytalto baa ra#�ived ohriat give hla a few pointers nhicsh will
help him in the neat few days. lueiuded in thla aight be
ralatlaashlp of feeling and faith, the faet itot he la
but a babe in Clarist aad that m& a�3^ Spirit is always
present with hia to give hatp whenever he estlla , fhi�
alMuld be followed by a letter �f eneourageaent and elartf!�
cation in �thB early ^art of the w^&.
fhe following 3i�isi^ tm^Mv ahotad begin r^ular
'alueelc, trprft-yf^iy^, ^venile, i?ellna.i^esaijy. p. 277.
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aeetiags -wltii &m eoaTert. As snare f&m^ people become
0brl8tisms i^ne^r wHl foria a amll grotip �Which will �atber to
share their p-robleiaa, te p�y ta-gether aad to leasm about
si^ch 'Kb.lags as tej^tatloa, prayer, Bible etMy, quiet tliae
m& intaesslag� If tlsse is allowed to elapse betweea conver*
sioa aad ftMattea of -mXs gs^p sose ferror will be lost
aad it win be rauch imM<^v to internet the teiwager ia this
elas'S*
Slsoe �00t ef the resiiledBts ef Kentucky village are
used to helping one another ia group tbempy, they could be
�Bcouraged to help' one another as a CJhrlstl^ sroup. fhey
could be aade to feel their responsibility to each other.
A follow^p class sueh as recojaaanded above dOMfflde
aore tiae thsm the telf^^xmr allotted for Siewlay School, it
will call for a sacrlfioe of tiae and effort on the part of
the tMushOT'.
fASKP II
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OHAPfM f
In part II q� aula t^sis, soggested lessons for one
/��r are developed for the use of Sunday Sohoel teaoher� at
leatuelty Tillage. U&it I is written la fuU aanusorlpt mi
imltB II, in, as I? la oatllaa for�.
AM
fim over ^l alss of the eusiTlouluiei Is to ImS. the
pupils la Christian growth, fhls growth Is la two raala
stages: up to the point of acoeptilng Jesus Christ as Savior
aad Lord and froa this point t� Ohristlaa mturlty.
fhe aiffl tf unit I is to help the pupils see how Jesus
Christ wm rs�ot toward thesi. It la hoped that tola will he
aooos^lishfid as l^e students see how ohrlst reacted -to the
people 10 afet while hare m earth.
m unit II the aia ia to help the pupils see the power
of Christ. 2hls is attempted hy coasiderins the airades of
Ohrlst.
Unit III eadeavours to help the pupils see what ia
iavolved in Christianity throtish a study of some old Testa-
meat charaotere. Ia this unit, raore thaa the others, the
ohalleage of the Christian life is emphasised.
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BSalt I? seeks to galde iftj* pupil into guceessfttl
Olaaristiaa liviag. It weulfi be nm& mJaly wilto a foilow-up
Sprout^*
laeluded ia eaeb iesson are a m&mvy rerse aad a
sugSttste^ ecmg. classes ia whic^ I imre worked bave respoaded
wwU. to learaiag a aeaory verse. If tbese verses &m
ii^laated ia the yoaag siads of the olasa siembers, even
theagh they atay aot aeoept Christ aow, the Holy spirit s^ald
work tairoa#i Hia word withia tbeir hearts ia years to oowe.
The soags suggested for each lesson are taken from the
chorus sheet "Let*s Sins" which is in use at Kentucky village
at laie present tiae. More appropriate songs or choruses
oould be taught and used by the teaoher.
:^oh lesson is planned to fit into a half-hour Sunday
School period. Five to tea minutes can be spent la collecting
the class aad singing, five alautes is allotted to the
Ifiaralas of the aemory verse, fhe lesson ia prepared to
take tea siautes. Five to tea alautes are left to be used la
prayiag with -t^ose who wish to acoept the Lord or la getting
acquainted with some of the class aernbero. This timing raay
be arranged to suit the class. If they do not like to slag,
more tiiae might be apeat in lafoiml visiting. But not more
than tea to fifteen sinutes should be s^eat on the lesson. If
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Bor� tim la talfcea, the taaehair will los� umay Bseabesfs of
the class. Drive hone one, slaple gospel truth, drsaatioally,
and iseHaaingfally in t^ to flftee� aiautes.
mif I
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43^! 2� P�i>43,8 see tlsftt Slirist will accept all
Tstte coae to Hlai*
�rells^gy .. ^etS,i>^1^^f^Hg Slag a eouple sospel dionises
tJmt the cla�a envoys, msi. this �laglag perledi wllOi "for
aod So i�v64 tiste loiapld.**
This eheru� my be followed by a prayer la which the
leader l^baake g>od for Hie love for all.
Mfq>or^..,�erj^.a.i "Hlsj tiaat coaeth to ae I will la ao wis� oast
out." Joto 6; 5Tb
If lew festaseats are available for each pupil have
them flad tha verse and read it together. The teacher can
have th� versa written out for the pupils if Bibles are not
aupplied. Dlsouas the laaaaiag of the verae with the olaaa.
Does ftayoaa fcaew w^t wa aeaa when we say "Jeha 6:37b?'*
we call this the rtfereaco of the verse. "John" la a boofe in
the Mm TaataMiat. Our verse if ^uad la the Boole of John.
The first auaber, the aix, refers to the chapter, our verse
then is fo�nd la tha sixth �h^ter of the 3oo^ of John. What
doea the i^lr1^-seven ataud for? fes, It stands for the
versa In the chapter. Do you have aay idea what the "b"
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fflig^t mmsxt It m@mB ttiiB last telf of tfcte verse*
O^eha 6 J 57b iseaas tbe last bsalf of tbe ^Irty-sevautli
verse of -a� eixth ebapter ef the book of jolm.
mm 4o jou "HjiaiE this?
JesRis
lo ms Jeaus referriasg when He saii "hlia"?
Aayoue
HMt does Jesus aay He will 4o if v& cose to Hlaf
H� Will aooept us; He will not imm us away.
Sow csan eo��one cast another parson out?
fhrow tkea out Mlily
aive �^om the eold ahou34er
Igiaeore them
3a mean 1�> them
mi^ is harder to talca� baing thrown out or being
axeluded by Va� aetims aad attitudea of othara?
MiJig e%elt%dttd by the aetioas and attitudea of
ethers
latjftofiba-etloai JSow oaa wo taew tbat thla verse is really
true} that if we ooBe to riasus He will aeoept us and help us
with our pjirebleBal? I Isaow Jseus would help aosieoae tbat had
been p^eibty good aoat of the' t4ate� aoiaeone who goes to eJtuiroh
mwuply Qvei^y Sunday and reads his |lble and prays every day.
But would Me aooept soaeoae who was not very goodi Let us
aee how jeaue did a�t tomrd one wobwq easte toUiWi,
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Sg^j file stillness ef the peaeefnl caattntryslte �where
Jeeus tms teaetoiag was Btjaaenly ^ttea^ed by �ie scresss ef a
iroaaa. "lo, don't, please let ras go. Don't take me te His,
please," fhe sen who roui^y pushed her torni^ jesus paid no
attention to her i^leaa*
As She etQ*d hefore aia her body s&ook with fear and
sohlMSid bitterly* She Jmew m& had done me&n$* these men
had caught her in the very aot of adultery. Tes, sfiie Jmew
�MLs w�ks wrong, but what did it jaatter what she did. Sobedy
eared for har. lo one had ever loved her and so often those
who m.H had turned out to be IIats, how nlm hardly
b&d a friend in the ^rld. Because of the thlags �^e had
&met evexyone disllicsd her m& would have nothing to do with
her. Where were the men ^ bad said they loved her? Where
were thoae ^o had claimed to be her frieaads T�hen ^e had a
little mnoff fhty w�r� gone. She stood before Jesus all
alone. Ihere was no one who would stand with her to plead
for aerej and m&am^sm&ing* Bo one oared what happened to
her. Most people ftlt that the world mvOA be better off
ulthout her.
Vho were those mm -fAm had brought her? ��ld they
to M%9 her? lo. Sh<^ were only usia-g her. Shey waited te
put Jeeus oa the spot and t^sj thought that this womn ooxild
help thes do so. What hapf^tied to the woman was no concern
of their *s as long as they got what they wanted. There was
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BO iaterest on their part to try md imaorstod i�jy she had
oeaaitted this sla* fhey did aot mm to realise l&Bt atoe
was evea huwsa* As fer as they were coaceraed .cdste was ao
aore than a tool, !Ehfl^ were not golnf to try ajtd help har
obaago ber ways and beeaiwa a raspeetahle oitiaaa* HI t3�y
waited was to use her.
Ikisten, the leader ia haiiming to eprnk, "Jasma, m
Wight ^IB wotaan in the �et of adaltary. Ton know onr lew
st^s that she ai��nld be Iclllad. What do you say we should do
wltaa har?"
Bow they had Jeaua ia their taeap, so they thausht. Xhey
teew m loved people and would not want to Icill thla poor
w^raaat but if He ferolee the law they wauld have hlM. fhey
waited for Hie reply, almost forgetting about the poor
SSoKt was white with fgmr as she waited for Jeaua to
answer,
"All right,** He said, "whieh ever one of you haa never
alnned, you b^ln to threw th.9 stonea to kill thla woBaa."
Bdng;s becaBO deathly stiH. one by one the mm who had
brought her, qtulatly slipfed away. Soon Jesus and the woiaaa
were alone. Jesua had outsmarted thesi. Jesus had saved har
life, bat what would He do wltfc her now?
would He becoffle angry with her aad �ay, "Xou wielEed
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wsma.^ I iiopa jou teow wliat a terrible sla you Jaave
eofflaitted. jTou sMuld appreciate what I tii for you beeauee
ft eianer lilee you did aot deserve it. How get goiag aail 4e
m% m&v let m& bear ^1 yeu are iavolved ia aayty.ag llKe
tfcls *^a.;te� " Or imuld ae mf, "1 would like tO' help you
laifllyt but you are beyoad help, fm are toe siaful." le,
^b&t was a0t bsv st^ma treated her* Hi eeuld see into her
hwKTt. He Icaew that she was sad aad loaeiy. He imew how she
ymn0^ for mmmm %3 leve aad mdsrstead her. He taew bi�w
ftaaxRffi�Hl ete waa^ He kaew that etht w%s mrrj for hey siae aad
waeated to liv^ ri|0t but didaH have the str^agth.
jesui wsaoted help her. He did aot tell h�r, "Oh,
di0 aot mwxnr ebout youap eiai that ia all right i I Ae aot
rianOly �iad it. " the wo�aa and jeeu-e toew that her a�ta weife
wjfoag aad thay beth hated theiB, instead Jesus 8al4i "I
give you, low, j^, aad sia ao more." As Jesus sent her
away le ^vs har ^e power ta live a life "feat was good aad
^iil^^ip^i Did Jeeaa stick with m& projaiae ae aade in our
laaisory vaaras ifiaea thla woiaan case to Hlaf Tea, He did. He
aecepted her ^at li&� she was aad helped her. ms she sone
Sciad of an eapecially good wosan that we wtjuld expect Jesus
to oars for? Io# she had bean caught ia the act of alnnins.
Anolleation: Maybe you feel like this wo^n. It eeeias that
ao on� cares �toat happeae to you or what you do. Tou have
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loaded for love aad �adeMtp.adia^ but all jour atteiapts to
fiad tiiQsi have Ta&m Jtall-ures. Ihoae �who havo sala thej
loved you only usad you, tooi: ^ijat Ihey oould get m& lett�
xou have se�i how the things you have done turn people
against you but when yoa have tried to c^nge you have fouad
tbat you are too ureaJc. Shere was no one to help you smd e&on
ym were b&ol: la the m.m& old rut, Wsftt is tbe use of
t3pyia�? mat dlfferwioe does it aaJce? cares? Jesue
dees, �rota 50Tb is lust as true today as it was when mala
msm. oaae 'to Jesua, Jesus aays to you, "oonse to jse, I
love you, I will aeoept you aad help you, if you will $mt
eoae� feu do not have txt be ig^d to come. X iavite Sinatra.
ffeere la ao one who I �an,aot forgive aad help." riaybe you
my$ "I waald lilce to come to Jeaus, but I do not irnow how,"
m would bi happy to help you ua^erstaad how if you would
lilce to talk to us after Simday iohoel.
D^ar Jeaus, we thank you that we can coae to you
aad you tove preaiaed aot to push us ai�ay or ignore us. Help
ua to be able to trust you aad coae, so that you can forgive
us.
" Aaea*
4�
me Woisati at tht ��ll'-Johii 25-30
Meaory yey^ei l^isJce 19ttO
So imlp tha pupiXn aoa that jostta aaafes (md lovea ave&
tlu9aa others deaplae,
grellwinayy ^Q;^lYltlifSi Open the class with prayer Inviting
jeena Oharlat to he present said teaoh each one preaent�
thla could he feUowed hy a tlae of lively alnglag.
01� ae the slaslng with "If Tou Want Joy."
Meaofv ?eysfft "The Son of l-lau Is coae to seek and to save
that whleh was loat, " Luke 19:10.
(If sew Testaments are available have the pupils see
Who can find the verae first. The one to find the verse
first oould read It If he would care to and would be likely
to read fairly well or "Kie class could read It together. )
fhls verae begins with a very strange phrase. Does
anyone know who the "Son of Man Is?" Jesus Is referring to
Hlaself here. He Is aayteg, "I have ooae to seek and save
those who are lost. "
What does It mean to be lost or to lose?
To not know where one Is
Hot to win such as * basketball game
Sot to understand -"You've lost ae,"
Oat daanot OM mmiM&g
fo lost pnUBBaaXm of sosNtlihiiig
Art any of tiios� t&iags pleasant?
MO
froB what we laive mti. about being lost or lose, what
kind ef a perwa do yea tialal Jeasus Is referring to imea le
mya "the lost�"
One who does aot Jsaow imere he Is gelag.
Oae who just eaaaot sees to wla ao ioatter how hard
he tries.
Oae who la eoafuaed*
One who la searohiag for sosse thing he caaaot find.
One who haa loat the things that he really values*
(If the teaeher has a blackboard or a lax^e piece ef
paper aad a nai^io marker he alght write down the two Hats,
aide by aide, as ^ey are laeatloaed by the olasa.)
If we were talklag about SKuaeone imo waa lost la the
woods aad we aald aoaeone saved hla, w%�t wotdLd we mean? (tiee
the aanea of olaaa seisbere la this Illustration.}
Ha would find hla.
He would bring hlia out of the weoda.
If a person ba4 been loat a long tlae, he might
have to give hist food and water so that he would have Vaa
atrength to move to a safe place.
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Wm% it mom t@ 8�9k?
to look for
Jeaus Is sajlag, thtn, Is this verso that He haa oosae
look for people who ie aot really kaow where they are
gelag la life; who ^ust do aot seem te he able to do what
thay really waat to do; who are oeafused about umat they
bellave or what iSmy imat; who are 8�arohli^ for aoiaethiag
ttet will mtiefy thes} vho have loat the ^lags that they
really eared about, Jaaus aaya that He win flad these
people msiA brlag thee out ef thalr ooafualoa, ahow thess the
right way to go ia Ufa aad give thaa the power to go th�t
"Hght" way,
lE^Hjigoaaetioai Jeaua did juat that oae d�iy, ,. . �
.
...... ^ ,
, end (tliree jaembers of the olaaa) are
going to tell ua about it, (la "ttteee copies of the soapel of
John underline narrative parte, words Jesua spoke, aad worda
the womaa spoke. u�� different colors to uaderllae aaoh
part aad have one fupil read each of the parte. )
MS^' .. . (tha first aarrator) told us that laiis
�mm& OBMB to the wall all alone, 7hia v&b vary strange
baeauaa usualSyr all 1^ woaea case to the well together
aarly la the ia�mlng, they would reaOly have a good tlja�
tegethar* fhe aua wouH ha ahlnlag brightly oakiag the
atoaea la the road spaj^e, ajsd me flewera look so colorful
aad gayl But tha cool atoralag breezes would atin ba
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tosalng tha little tufts of grass and keeping the air cool
aad oeafortable. As they would talk aad laugh t^ge^er* the
3iadiea of s^ethar would ea^oy an� of the laost pleaa^t tises
af their day.
But tttn woaan of saa^la had loat thla pleasaatness
oat of her life. She was all aloae* fhe other women would
net have aaythlng to d# with her. They ireuld not let har
eoae to the well with thea, Oha aay aot have waa ted to go
With Hhm he^uae ahe knew what kind of a life she had llted
aad she knew what thay l^ught of har. She was ashamed of
herself, hut ^e didn't aeesi to be able to de aayldiUag to
<^tmxs9 It. So she tru4^ad aloag the hot, duaty road at aooa,
alone, with ao oae to care for her enough to even walk with
her.
She wia^a a disaatlsfiad womn. All her life ahe had
been aaarehjjsg: searc^ia^ for aoaeone to love her; amrohiiig
for something "Knat iwald satisfy the aehiag longing that she
hiid laaide her. She ha^ ^nought that the fellow ahe dated la
high iKJhoel raiMly cared for hey, Oh yes, thay knew that
^y ware pretty yotmg to get aaaanrlad^ but thay needed eaeh
other. They needed soseone to r^lly love thea aad to be
laterested la the little mii^a ia life, layba together thay
oould satisfy tha ei^tiaesa laalde. But it had not worked.
m a few flfihort isoaths their aarriage fell apart aad ahe was
aloae agata* Ihaa Abble came aloag. He said that he really
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cared aad tJiat she wae the oaly oae for him, hut It turaed
out that he rmXLf did aot jaeaa It. l little iihlle after
they were married ehe Isaew that he did not care at all� She
hegaa to mardtk a�ftla for someoae who wotjld love her, fhree
more tiaes i^e aarrled. She was searehlag, she was taking to
satisfy her eisptlsess, hut ehe aeirer seeraed to wis. She
always lost. How she was llTlng wltto a man who was aot erea
her hushaad. She Icaew it w�a not ri#it and that no oae
wanted to have anytMng to do with a woaaa like that, hut
what was the ueef Sohody cared ahout her. She Md never
gotten aay satisfaction out of life that ever lasted . When
she tried to stralg;hten out and live right something always
happened and ahe ms right baafc where she eiarted from. So
why even try?
Her thoue^hta were suddenly interrupted hy a voice, it
was a laan. "May 1 please have a driak?** He said. The woaaa
was astonished, i .:ian had spoken to her. This waa alaost
unheard of. la her day sen never spoke to woman In pahlic
places. Aad what was aore titrsnge,. this man nma a Jew. Jews
hated Saiaarltans aad stayed as far away from thes as peasibla,
but this Jewish had spoken to her, a saoarltan wsmm*
Jeaus was different fron most ordinary Jewish men. He
did not care what custom said He should do, He only oared for
this wooan. He had oose looking for her. Because He was
(Jod, He knew that she would he coaiag to the well st aooa
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that day. He mxCLA also see into her life and heart. Jesus
teew all about her past. He Scaeir tlmt ^e had aa eoptisesa
inside her that she had been trying ell her life to fill. He
lenew that she ms alone and ualoTtd. He knew �amt she tm�
aitoaaed of herself but was too weak to change. He also loaew
that He had soittfbiiig to give tfcle wesm that wsuld satisfy
her eiaptlness and give her the strength to live right, is
Jeaus talked to her he me a�ylng, "I will give you aeiiethSng
that will continually satisfy ysmr eKptiness, just like a
spring of water inside � parson wtmld eontlaually imtisiy his
thlrat* "
Seaething happened inside this woman as she talked to
jesus. She believed tbat Jesus was tiie one wlio had come to
save the lost and she accepted lis as her o'm personal Savior.
She for^t her mter pot. She forsot that It yrs.& hot. She
forgot that she wae ashajaed to saeet l^e people of her tovm.
She started off for town as faet as she coiild ^50 to tell the
people of this wonderful savior she had found. He had
satisfisd her eisptlaees,
Coip>|i^^i^.igfii llE�3t everyone had rejected this woma, but aot
Jesua, He cared for her, w�ait looking for her and when He
fotiiad her He satisfied the eaptiness and langing within her.
AD,p:;.l^Uoai Bo you feel like this woEjan did? BO you feel
that no one cares about you? Soes it aeea th&t "Kiere is ao
use trying to do rl^t because you always lose the fight? Are
you oonf\is�a and searohlag for sooathtag la life tbat you
oanaot soas to fladt jasus la aaylag to you tbls isoralag,
"UO mattar Kimt ol&er paapla �^lak about you or }nm you
fael about yourself, I lova you aai I as loolclag for you.
If you Trtll just come to ae I will satisfy your emptiness
aad help you straighten out your life. "
Will you trust Jesus thla ffloralag as did the woiaaa
of Samrla aad let him change your enptlaess to satisfaction?
ymy^pt Bear Jesus, we thank you that you do care for us
all aad that you can give satisfaetlon to all our lives.
Help us to trust you as our Savior. Amm,
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LSSSOH III
l!ioo4�wt8*J�lm. 3:21
^� J^�lP Fapils aaderataad the nm blrtto,
^e,'^lTit;lee; After eiagiag a couple of favorite
soage, opea with prayer. Burlas thie preliminary period,
roll eall could he takea. Thla will help the t^chere come
to teow the pupila aore qulclcly.
Close this period by stnglag "For Sod So Loved the
World,"
A* the class If they kaow where the words for thia
soag came from. Ask thea if they know where it is fouad la
the Bible.
Meaory Verse: This ia our aenory verse for this week. How
asany of you know It already? Let us say it together. "For
Ood so loved the world that He gave His oaly begotten Soa
that whosoever believeth la Hia should aot perish but have
everlasting life. " John 3s 16,
Wa&t does Vxln verse isean when it says "God so loved
the worl4". ,? What did He love?
All me people on the earth
Who is Sod speaking of trtxen He says "whosoever?"
])oes He m&m all isaa?
5%
Ho, woEjsa too.
Does He aae-a all Vmm who go to church?
Ho, He loves th&ee who 4o not go to ohuroh.
Does He sisan all AMerieaae?
Ho, He Bi^ns all the people in the world.
What does "tols word hellsve aeaa?
to acoept as 1�ue
2o have contldenoe aad trust la
Jesus Is saying iHaat anyone who will put his trust
and confideaos la Hi�, will aot what?
Perlfite
What does ^t m^mt
ft) deatroy
To ruin
fo die
ihat will happ�B to lails peraoa rather thaa helag
rained aad dying?
Be haa eT^lastlng life.
mat kind of life la ^t?
Life that lasts forever.
Life 1tot is wofflderfal aad aatlafyins now.
Let ua all say our verse over agala together.
^fitroduotlBni May be you say, "But I still do not uaderstaad
tbat verse," Let ua aee if we eaa uaderstaad it batter by
looking in ea a little sceaa which would take place right
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hey� on (She soene xfhlch will be set will b� different
for boys or girla. fhe example given wonld be used with a
group of girls, fwo taachers could do. this skit, or two
csapable students. )
jan is alttaag In ^^le corner writing a nice long
letter to her aother wlien Betty walka alo'sd.y over to her.
Betl^t What are you doing, ja^a?
jaa: oh, I 'a Just writing to ay folks, ilhat is wrong with
you, you look like you bave lost your last friend,
Betty: 1% already�--! guess. Anyway, you're busy, I
could go suad write a letter too, I suppoae.
Jan: Bid you want soaethiag? This letter can mt.1% If you
did,
Bet%t So,-�-well,*�-yes��I well,-! ^ust wwated to talk
'fea you,
Jan: la (KJiaalfeSng botheriag you letty?
Btt:i^j Oh, it Just aeeaa like its no use. I's such a mess.
I Juat Mte juytelf . I 3ust hate ayself I
3m: Why do you my tbat?
Bettys i*ve 3u8t dene so m&y awful tblags. fhe latilag that
stakes ae feel so bad -fejday, thou#i, is the way I
�fareated Sua last night, EverySiing was going along
just fine when she caae alens started to tease me
about my fi-edSdes. Tou Sasow I hate that, I just got
80 laad tixr.t I lost control of myself and I pounced on
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her, pimehtng her aad pulling her Imlr, She haa a
big swollen eye whore I hit her. Tou kaow I like
Sue. I did not waat to hurt hor, but I 3ust got so
aad that i could not help ayself. And now all the
other kids are mA at ae too.
Jaa, I ha-re tried to be different, you teow tbat day
I beat up on Joan?
Jan : Teah.
Betty J well, after that I aal4 I would never fl^ht with
anybody again. I was really scared that tiae. I
t^wt^ht I had killed hear. But I got m& agala 3uat
about two days after* Oh, What can I do? I Just
wlah that I �uld be Emybody but ae.
Can you help ae Jaa? Tou bave been different since
you prayed with the Stuaday s<aaool teaoher,
Jan: tou kaow what you need?
Betty: What?
Jaat leu need to be hom again.
Betty: What on earth do you laeaa? Do aot be ridiculous, I'm
aerioua, Tou know people are oaly bom oae time.
3m t I waa aot trying to be fuaay, Betty, fhat is what
jeeua told a laan once.
Betlgr: Well, how am iSiis mr^t
jaa: I am not talklag about your body, your hands, feet,
aad face being bora again. 1 aa talking about the
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Inside you. Wo Mve a body i^t can be seen but
there is aore to us than tbat, is �ya.ers not?
Betty: lee, we have a aiad.
Jans fhat is right we have a aind and a persomllty.
These are things that we cannot see, are they not?
Betty: res.
Jan: Shist inside paxt o� us t^t we cannot see is the real
us. these parts mk9 us different froM everyone else,
fhi& ao�ethlns inside you mkes you feel a certain my
about things.
Betty: Do you mean tteat this soaethiag inside a� asakes m&
feel angry when someone teases ne about my freckles?
imt ij&<^uh. Md soffiethimg inside aakea yea do certain
things.
Betty: Like get aad and hit the girls?
jan: that Is right, We cannot see thia inside part of us
but we can see what It doea*
Bettys We sure �an�like 1 oaa see Sue^s black eye,
Jaa J It is like tha wind, isfe caisiot see it but we can
feel it, hear it aad see wbat it haa done.
It ia this inside part of as that Jeaus aays needs to
be bom again. Im see, what happened was, that Cfod
mde a law a long, long tiae ag0. He aaid, "fhere
will be no sinning far anyone that sias that
penalty will ba death." It waa a law Just like the
laws our country has suoh as a� staaliag. Qo<i aad�
peopls aad they did aot keep cjod's Imt they
siaaed. sod bas ao.'^ag to do but to give tho p.ea-
altgr that weat irith the law, �hea we sla we die. Our
body does aot die right away, but i^ls inside part ef
us �e are eeparated froa Sod beoause of our
sin inside we b�co�� corrupt, de^Mty, aad became
hateful, Nothing but rotteaaess seeas to come out
aad we hate ourselves*
Betlgrs That is ae alrlghtJ
J�a: But God did act leave ua ia this state. Be loves ua
too Btuch to irfmt us te be rotten end alaerable. Oo<4
w�rfcea out a plaau flm psaaalty for aia ms dwitlirt but
if soaeoae wotad pay �bis penalty sveryoae would not
have "to die*
Betters Do you wean that ia the sane way tbat you oould pay a
fine S&r ise, 0od aaid that soaeone else could pay the
ptmlts" of sla for ae?
Jan: Tea, that is the idea. But the one imo would pay thia
p�S3alty for aia for us would have to be one who had
never sinned hiraaelf , or he would only be paying hia
own penftlty. ?he only parrson like thin ms Ctod's own
Son, Jesus Christ. God loved us so nuch that He gave
us Hia only Son to die to pay the peaalty for our aiaa.
If wo oonfess our sias to Him, He has proaiaed to
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�0X^v^ U9. If w� b�li�Te this prosiise Jesus liaa
md� and put our trmat in aia# wo do not baTs to b�
dttad 3j|�lde. wo om tev� naw iifa, m ean be bom
a^ain.
Batty* Ok, Jen, I twt to be bom again and be new and good
inaUe*
Jaaj Xou oan be, by confessing your sias to Jeaus, aaking
Sla to jferglve you,, aad trusting Hia ae your saTior.
liovM you like to do it now?
Betty: 0^ yea.
Jssa: Lot us bow our heads ttxea, and you pray after me.
{turn to the {dUaas aad aay) end if there are any in
the olaaa who feel like Betty, that you waat to be
new inside, you pray with us too. If you really
Eoac what yea ^y, �od will hear you aad answer your
prayer.
Dear God.
Bettyt B-eur 3oa.
Jaa: m sorry foz* wf aia#
Bettyt I aa aerry for w sia*
Jftai flmsQ forgire ae.
Bettys Please forglTO ae.
3m t lad bteose lay ;a&vldr.
Bet-^: And beooaa my savior,
Jan: l believe tbat you have forgiven ae becauoe lou
proJBiaed ae that Tou wouli.
Betty? I belietre ttot lou ijare i'orslTeu a�, beoause You
promised as tliat Xou would.
Jaa J -Xim^ tm for be�eaiag ajr tavlor.
Bettyj Tlmk i'ou for beooaiai; jsy Savior.
Bstl^l Aaea.
If my of you i�m aoceptoii jesus as you? Savior,
wttSld appreciate it if you would .<seJBe aad tell ua.
tmu are dljMiased*
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Paal-lets 7r59-8's1 & 9f 1*6,20
mmr^ ?eyae.: II cor, 5j17
.UH: tmlp 1^ pupila aaa Hmt Christ oaa eha&ge 'mair
life.
yreliaiaayy lotiirltiggi Battag tha siagiag pariod, the class
Might aing a few of ^eir famjrlte hyms* if hym books are
available. After t&e op�iiag pmyer, teach the aeaory
veree. Before the lesaoa is girea, siag "fhiags Are Biffereat
lew."
Meaory mx^m m.re wrlttea oa a blackboard Ii car. 5jt7, "If
aay ma be ia Christ he ia a aew ereatare, old thiags hare
passed awmy, beheld all thlaga have beoooe aew.* Have the
dasB read the verse over a eoaple of times together.
ISii� verse tells us tijat wh�� we have aeeepted Christ
as our 3avior�or are ia Christ, we are like new people, old
thlaga pass away. What are some of the things that you think
s&ould disappear out of the life of a person who becomes a
Christian f
Stealing
Lying
Oheatiag
A Chrlatian wants to be good, honest, and kind aad Ood
halpa him to have these obamoteristies. 7heae are the kind of
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How oaa -ysdai;s beeosto a�wt
Bi'i^ beooisa a�w because the ohristlaa *s attitude
iSGmvA is aew,
Wt us see how weiX you laaei^ thia verse bow, i will
erase some of the words from the blackboard aad see if you
eaa say it. {Repeat this process uatll the verae Is com
pletely erased,)
i;,|(tffi^,d;^et.3^�iins; fe have beea singlag about things belag dlf-
fereat after we give ouraelvea to Ohriat, our memory verse
talked about belag new people. Ia thtB really possible? Did
the people who wrote this song or thla verae know what they
were talking about?
Wao wrote our versa? (Have idie pupila turn to the
opening of II cor. or show it to one pupil in yotir Bible.)
Yea I Faul wrote it. What title do we usually give to Paul?
la It Mr. or Hev,? lo. Saint Paul, well, that answers our
question then, someone may say. If the person who wrote this
memory verae was a Saiat, he did aot kaow what he was talklag
about whaa he spoke of a new life. Why, he would never have
done anything wrong that needed to be dmnged. Maybe If we
look at Pava*s life we can see what kind of a person he used
to be.
2g3j;: jhere waa a terrible eoamotlon Joat outside the city
wall. A large crowd had gathered. la the group were a few
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women w&e were erylag, tent mnit of the people were ser^aalas
oareee aad jeers at some poor vlctlia. As we moved closer we
could see ^bat Itoat m,& aot the worst. Strong laen wltist their
laws set aad hate glaring froa their eyes ware hurling large
stones at a slouching figure in "^e center of t4ie group. His
hoAy was out aad hleeding. He could hardly lift hlaself
but -With hie last stpeagtb he rose and began talking about
Odi* lis face glowed aad aot aa mkiad mvi did he utter.
Suddealy another shower of boulders hit fee kaeely oaa and he
fell to -Ma^ groaad, dead. Oh, how brutal, how cruel. "Oood,
the end of another Christian. " In shook we turned to see
�io had oade this heartless remark. Beside us stood a young
ma with a loot of aatlafaction on his face and bate in his
eyes. He had not ^irowa the stones, but ha4 held the coats
of tboae who did. Saul was hia name.
She next tiae we see Saul he la steading before the
officials of his state. "I waat peraissioa to go to Baaasoua
aad captM'?e all those who call -axeiBBelves Chrlstlaas, " saiC
Saul. "Betuest granted," boomed the tnhite haired official,
Saul happily clutched the warjjaat for arrest as he
quickly left the building. He would have no aercy. Men and
women alike would be roughly brought back to Jerusalem aad
throwa into prisoa.
Soon there would be no aore christians. He hated thea
aad would do everything In his power to get ride of everyone.
As Saul mt3m%&& his slesk hiaeK hem� that sewiiBg
aad galiopad out of tomi �srlth hie ot&II band of soldiers he
had no idea of -^e strange eveisfe ^t mlted ^ust down the
road.
Saul explained the de-fells of �the capture to the
soldiers ae they rode along. Suddenly a light flashed froB
heaven and Saul was taiooked froa hla horse to the ground,
me -aoldlers shoolt with f�&r for there was a voioe, but they
00aid see no oae but theiaselves and Saul. The voice was
speaking to aaul, it waa the wioe of ohrlst,
Saul ba4 been fightiag agaiaat Christ and thoae who
loved and served Sla, but when he rensounted his horse that
afternoon he waa a ohanged mn.
He went on to Sastasous ae he had planned, not aa an
anetay but as a friend of christians.
This was the beginning of a radically changed life.
Even his same was ohaaged. He was now called Paul, rather
than Saul.
laatead of trying to kill Christians, He began to
tell others about Ohriat.
Oonclusloa; Bid Paul know ^rtiat he was talklag about? Tea,
he knew what it was like to be chsmged.
But does Christ mi:& new creatures today? Listen to
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the st�3py of a teea-aga gang leadfracJ
Aasllqai^lt]t|fi Ara you tlrafi of the life you have been
living? Bo you want to #mg� yeur life? �111 you let Hia?
g;payeri Dear �resu0� we are timalcful timt you liave the power
to change livee# isay each of us allow Tou to change our
life. Jkam*
^30X1 ilaipeehield, *�on*t oo�e Hoae Again*, louth ffor
XXI (Dsoeaber, 1963), 19.
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I.SSSOH ?
2ao0haeus~Lulce 19:1-10
fo help the pupils see tlmt Jesue is Interested In the
disliked.
Meaojcy Veyfe; Joho It 12
Preliminary Aotlvltles: Open the class with prayer.
As the class chooses their favorite ohorusesy disouss
and aake clear the meaning of the various songs. "My sins
Are sone,** might be used to close the tlae of singing.
MemQ-yy^^^^^erse: fhls noming we are going to see who Is the
most speedy. When I tell you where our meiaory verse Is
found you find it as fast as you can and then hold up your
Bible, Are you ready? The verse is Jolm 1:12, (Recognize
the ohild who found it first and then read it together.) "Bub
as aany as received Hin, to thea gave He power to become the
sons of God, even to thera that believe on His name,"
Do you remember what we said believe really
mea^t, when we discussed it a few weeks ago?
To put one's fait& and confidence in
m this verse to whom does the "Hisi'* refer?
Jesus
Wx&t do we mean when wo say we receive something
Something Is given to us.
ife accept something.
ST
Sfliat do m call the sotjs or children of Sod today?
Chrietiansf
Our aej�ry verae is telling us that Jesus ia offering
to us Himself-His forgiveness and His fftreag-ai-aad if we will
aeoept Hlffl He will give ua the power to beoojoe Christians and
live la a way that would please aod. ife receive Christ by
trusting Hiss or, as the verse says "believing on Hiffi, "
And Who is this proislse for? Anyone who wants to
accept it -"as many as. "
latroductioa; Tell ae, what are some of the things that mka
you dislike a person?
gpd^y.t 3&ochaeus was a ma who waa very hard to like. To"
laake hia living he went around ea&lleeting taxes. The people
of his laad hated anyone who had -Kiia 30b. The soaaas had
mm into 1^ little laad of Palestine aad (�ptured it. fhey
ruled the people and made thea pay tazee to the loaaa ^vsra*
mmt* CoHoe^ag these taxes paid well aad sraay people who
wanted to earn as easy dollar maae it their work. The people
of Palestine looked on them aa la^ltors, Thay were working
for the Homns against their own oouatry men and goveraaeat.
As well as being traitow to their land, tax collectors
were cheats* If ^9 govaraiaeat salt, "The tax is five
doilars" Ibkey would coDact tea, give five to the Soaana aad
keep five for ^eaaelves. zacchaeua was a traitor and a
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cheat,
aacohaeus was rich. Ha had all tha sKjaey he seeded
but it did m% satisfy hlxa. there miat be ��jsethiag saore ia
life thaa laoaey. At oae time he thought that it weald bring
hiss happiness. He would w^e all me aoaey ha could aad thea
he would be happy. Tax coHeetiag waa aot honest, ha taaew
tlmt, bat o%er people mde easy Sfoney that way. Why ehould
he not? His riches piled up aad hia friends dwindled away.
low he could walk dowa the etreete with colas jingling
jaerrily in hla iJoeket but no one wotild give hla a friendly
loek or good fflorniag. Aa he passed throug^b. tbe town he mw
all around him the people he bad hurt and he felt their eeld
stares, fhe only people who appeared friendly were tbose who
irnated to get out ef hlfj i�aat laiey could. How could l^a be
Jmppy? Se imew now that ii�i>aey would not Mitiafy, but what
would?
One day as this sad, loaely man was searching for
satisfaction, he heard of a laaa who changed lives; >^
forgave sias and gave peace. Thia was what zaechaeus wanted,
ge wanted his life changed . la wanted hia sins forgiven , He
wanted peace. He must see this man,
A few days later Zacohaeus learned tbat this man,
Jesua, would be coming through his town. This was his chance.
He imxat see Jesus. Maybe at last he would find something tbat
wotild satisfy hlia.
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Fim3Xf the 4tty araflTed whea Jesus to oexae by.
Ho oae oame to ^eelmeme' i^use to go intb him to see jesusi
he ha.ii to go ftloae� is he hurried dom the mad toward
Jesus his heart beat wildly. Maybe this would be the day
whea he w^ld f lad s@ae<^iakg ^t would aatlafy. Se oould
lamx tbe voieea of t^e orowd eoaiag eloser �md oloser. With
great ezeiteiaeat and aatioipatioa he ztiuaded the last b^d
ej^eetiag te see i^n weaderfol Jesus about whoa he had
h�^ri, file heart saak. He oould aot see Jesus, all he
oould see was a oirewd. A orewd i^ hated hlsi. But he mat
see Jeaus. He was a little mn and he icaew he eould never
see over tha erawd. fhe faople would aever let him woz%: his
way ia to see Jeans. Sa Kaaw that as aooa aa they saw who
it waa ^ay would refuse te let him throu^. What eeuld he
do? Sud4mly he l^d am idea. Quielcly he turaed aad ran
teward town* A few yards down ^ road h� eliaed into a tree
whleh huag over the read aad there ha waited.
Tha erewd cmi& closer. Zaechaaas eti^iaed his eyes to
get ^e first glimpas of Jasua. How he eould see Jesus
plaiQly. Ha leokad so kind and uaderstaiidj^. zaechaeus felt
fiufct if he eeald just talk to Him he would be sure to find
ffi&tisfactlon, Mt iiow cauld he gat a chance to talk? Jesus
waa almost under the tree aow aad aooa He would be gone. Just
tben, to ^acehaaua' aurpriaa, Jesua looked up aad ealling him
by name said, "zacehaeua, come dowa out of that tree because
TO
1 em going to fmx Mum for supper,"
tha orowd ma ast^nislied. Bid Jasus Imov iifti&t kind of
a aaa this w�s? fould He �e te eat with such a slnhein? How
couXd He atoop m lowt
Tea* Sem� knew What kind of a aan S!aeja��UB was. ae
ka�w that Sacahaeus was disliked, hut He waa iaterested in
hla. Jeans iumI cose to seek and tit save those who were lost
and searehlag fe* aatisfaetioa that ooxild not find,
fh& Bihla dote aot tell as �l>eut fee conversation
saooh&eus and 3�ma had but I i^iak it may have gone aoiaethiag
"Jeaua, I aa to thankful that you are ooaing to �y
house. X have baea longing to talk to you. per a long tlaa
I have beea eaarchlag for aamethiag l^t woald aatlafy, I
thought that soaey waa the answer, but X have plmty of it
and I aa still tail^ppy. I have ray money disbsaestly and
I am really aorry, G�a you help met"
"Yea, zaoebAeue, I do have the answer to your problem,
I will forgive your sine end I will give you the power and
the strength to be a Christian, if you will put your trust la
Me, *�
"But Why should you care about ae, I aa ao good, so
oae likes me or cares about me,
^ aaid Zaechaeus,
"But I oare. about you," said Jesus, "It does not
oatter to me what you think about yourself, or �hat o-eiere
Tt
�aialc of j&Uf I still caro for yoti aaa mat to forgive jour
sin, you let ae?"
"Oh, yee," replied Kaeohaeus, **! will trust you to
forgive me and give me power to live as I should beoause you
have promised that you will, Thank you, Jesae, thank you so
SMOh, "
Oeia.,^li^;^|^]^t Zacehaeus was a new person, ^ther than taking
money fross people, he began to pay back what he had stolen.
He had fotmd his satisfaction In Jesus and he no longer
grasped at �oney to fill his �ptine8B,
Anplloatloni It does not matter "te) Jesus If people dislike
us. He does aot feel like we do when we hate ourselves for
what we have done. He sees the longing Inside our hearts to
be different end He wants to forgive our sins and give us the
power to be good christians. He cares for you and wants -fe*
help you. �111 you let Hla?
p^vey; Bear Jesus, we 1^aak you l&at you care for us even
when o'thers do not. Hay we aooept the power you offer. Aaea.
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LBS30I 71
Blind sarfeifflaTOs-Maaet: 10:46--52
MmM. mm* ^^'^
H^t To ikdlp pmpHs a@@ ttiat Ohriat eares enough to
aeet thair 1�aaie need*
greligiip,.r3r l,^ti,yl^lesi �pen Idne class with prayer. Take
roll call. AJtt�9f aixiging a few of the elasa* favt>rite hysms
or choruses sing "He oannot s^ll."
Who do you think "He** ia?
Sod or JeauGf
What does the soi|; mean when it says "He pledged His
word?
He has given us Hia word, or He has promieed.
5fhat ia ISie writer of the song saying in the line
"He'll see you through?"
He Will help ua solve probleas.
He will help us coae out on top when we become
discouraged .
He will help us through hard circumstances.
l!^em,o,^ J^r,^fi The Apoetle Paul had a problem that he prayed
about and this waa the answer that Sod gave him, "My grace
ia aufflelent for thee; for my strimgth is made perfect in
weakness. " This la our memory verse for today and It Is
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tovtaA Is 11 Oor, 12:9, 3�s If you oan find It In your Bible.
The wrd grao� Is one that "we do not use very often.
It aeans aerey, loving kindness and goodness aocoapanied by a
power from aod which enables us to do what Is right. ^
If �tia.ia is an answer tO' Paul's prayer. Who la speaking
these wordst
Ood or Jesus
Who can tell me what tho word sufficient means?
itaou^ All oae needs.
Sow, reffl�berlng what I told you grace meant, aad the
definition you have glveaa of sufficient, can you put the
first half of our memoyy verse in your own words?
Jeaus is saying that His meroy, loviag kindness and
power are all that Paul needs.
What do you think the last half of tho verse means?
ohflat'e strength works the best at points where
we are weakest.
was this the answer to Just this oae prayer that Paul
|HPay#d7
So, It ^�>uld be th� aaawer to other probleas that
he would take to God.
Jesus offers us all the meroy, leve, ki.ndness aad
power we aeed to deal wl13i otir problems, sod wants to help
2j,D. Douglas (ed,) fhe Hew Bible Dictionary (Grand
jaapids: Ifn. B, SerdTOna Publiaaalng OoaiS>aay, 1952), pp, ^1-492,
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us fflost at tha points where we are weakest; where our
probXiiffiJs are largest.
What are sojae 'Of these pnstjleast
Temper
Impatience
Being too easily led
^�^yf.dt^(;it^-'ffl* yeu know that we hare one basic problen
that is the cause of mny of our other probleiaa? The mn in
our story for "today had one basic problest that caused raany
aore in his life too. His naae was Bartimeus and he was
blind,
ggM|X,i Because he was blind he waa unable to work. The only
way he could earn his living was by begging. Bartliaaeus
hated this. Por aany hours as he sat by the road with his
little ^sae he may have dreamed of what he vovM do if he oould
exily see. mybe he would be a doctor and go around the village
oaring for the sit^. He would put ointment on the euts and
bruises of the ^fttildren and bandage them up so that they
would heal well. He would bathe feverish babies until he
could return then to their worried mothers well again.
Or naybe he would write books full of exciting stories
for the children who were so kind to hla.
Then on other days he aay have pictured himself as
eaptain of a large ahip� guiding it and its precious cargo
aafaly through the stortty waters of the seas.
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But these were only dreaae. He could do nothing to
oaJce iSixm real (pause) because he was blind.
He toew Itiat he was repulsive to loany people, fhe
best place to beg was beside the aala highway, but it was so
dirty there, fhe dust froa the road would cover his JDace
and hands, and his clothes* As the mimlns passed away Into
Rftemooa the soorohlag sun caused the perawplration to run
dowa hla face ajakiag atreaJte of m^. He did aot waat to
leek lilce thia* but he had to sit there in the dirt (pause)
baoauae he ma blind.
His elothaa were eld and ragged because he was so
poor. If he could only aee he would change all ttils. More
than anything elae In l&e world, he wanted to be able to see.
As Bartlsaaeus sat in the dirt by the aide of the road
he would amuse hlaself by listening to the conversations of
those who passed by. Soaetlaies they were funny, sometimes
aad, but as tiae went oa they began te get exoitiag. What
was eveiyone talking about? A group of ladies had been
UOklag about a little girl who had been raised froa the
dead, fwo men that passed by were dlscuasiag a friend who
Tm& been healed of the terrible disease leprosy. Another aan
told how he Md been lame and now could walk, Who waa doing
all these alxacles? Bartioaeus liateaed lateatly trying to
diaoover the aaae of this wonderful person. Jesua of
Haatarath, Jeaus of Hazareth; everyone aeeaed to be talking
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about this aan. Ho ms tii@ oae wbo ooulci heal the aiok and
raise the dead,
"I amst aee thla sms," thought Bartliaaeua* "but how?
I cannot go to find Hia beoatise I asi blind. But I aust go to
lla. "
His thoug^ita were interrupted by the realiaation
that "Siere wao a oomHiotlon dowa the road, it sounded like a
large crowd oomiag.
"What is oojaiag dowa the road," asked aartlaaeus,
"Jesua of lasareth, " answered a mxi near by,
Jeaus of Hazarethi Jesua of Sahara th was going to
paaa by hlia. He imst talk to Him; he must I
"Jesus, Jeaus, have pity oa ae," Bartlmeus began
to call wildly. "Be quiet," said a disgusted voice beside
him, "do not bo-IKher Jesus, " 3ut he would not be stopped. He
called all the louder, "Jesus, Jesus, Imve pity on ae,"
fhe crowd grew quiet. The shuffle of feet ceased. The
crowd had stopped, ^fhat would jeaua do? iilkm He saw the
dirty beggar, would He go oa? -rould He tell hla to be quiet?
10. "Call hlia," said Jesua. Jesus cared enough for this poor
blind begi^r to atop when he called.
Bartlmeus' heart beat wildly with exelteaeut as he
hurriedly atiuabled toward jesue. low that he was going to
jBset -tois wonderful man, for what would he aak? Mould it be a
new set of clothes,, or raaybe enough jnoney so that ha wauld aot
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la&re to bog? Listen, Jasna Is asking hlra what he wanta.
"Oh Jeans,! waat ajr sight back," was the reply,
"ao," m%& Jesua, "your trust and confidence lii me
baa ourad you,"
Imjaedlately sartimeus ooiild see, Eo draak la taie
beauty of the trees, the flowera aad tho rolllag hills, but
tho moat lovely pioture hia new found oigbt saw waa tbe klad
faoe of the wonderful aan who had ^urad mot^ for a dirty
beggar to stop aad n^t his aeed,
Q|]^jOj\i)|.aioy|; 3artiraaeua Jsaiew what his greatest aeed waa. So
Imew that if he could only aee he ooxild solve his other
probleas. If hiM basic problem was not solved; no laatter
what aayoaa did for hia or gave hia, hia life would still be
full of dlfflcultieB.
After aau&iaaetts had vimt Jesus he wa� still dirty and
re^gsd, hv^ he eould see. tfitbln a few alautea he would be
able to be clean beeauae he oould see to go and wash. He
oould get a job aow ana earn aoney. In a few weeks he would
have new clothes.
Sow that his basic seed ms set he eould take care of
the others.
Afnll^ffftt^onr At the beglaaiag of the lesBon I said tl^t we
bave one basic problem which causes ssaay of the other problena.
that probleffl Is sin. This sin within us iMkes ua do wrong,
Jesus wants to take care of our l^slc problea, just as he did
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t&v BwtiiaaettSt fhe Bible tells tie -aiat if we will confess
our sias Jomaa win forgive tts and m.Bh these alas fro32 our
life, fhea life will heeoffls different. We will have a
desire to d� geed and ^e power that Jesus gives within us
and with this etuipjseait our leeser prohlesKa can he solved.
te cfould a^ Jesus to get us out of Keataclty Tillage
hut thstt would be like ^rtisaeua asking for new clothes.
After our baale problem ia solved, the otaiers will be taken
mre of, not sXk isaw^iatelr, but in tiae, as we work at
Thla aora.lag will you ask jesus to- solve your basic
problea, ae Bartlmeua did?
yrf^^eyi We Jm that Tour grace is all we need and
that You have streagl^i to. help us ?^ere we are weak, mf we
allow lou to aieet our basic aeed so that we oaa have Tour
str�ng1& to h�a-p us with our other probleas. A�ea.
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IBSSOH m
Pilat�'-imtia*�w 27: If �-26
mnoT^ yeraet II Cor*. 5:2b
4^: To belp lasai pttpils see tbat tbey auet mke a deolslott
about Ohrlst,
^3^,|ff|.i^ry Aot^vlt3f,ff s If poeslble oojaraajt oa soaethlag la
which the pupils are Interested, I.e., as basketball gaae
i^f mnf or the �laglag of the choir meabere who are la ttoa
class, tJse the chorus "Christ For Me" to eloae the time of
slaglag.
Mtaory .J&-^Bpi Our oemory verae for today la fouad In II Gor.
6:2b. Do you remember what the "b" means la the refereace?
Tea, It means the last part of iflie verae. Who would like to
read It for ua? "Behold aow la the accepted tlae, behold aow
la -the day of salvation."
Behold la a word tbat we do not use anysore. It is used
to draw people's attention to what Is to be said. We might
say, "pay attention to thla," or 'listen, "
lihat did Paul aeaa when he aaid the accepted tlae?
The right tiae
Are there right times for do tog certain things?
Tes
Haiae soise of the things that are done at certain times.
30
�� get mp at 7 a,a.
We go to sobool at 9 a.^.
we go te bed at 9 p.ra.
Appo3^*toientB are set up for oertaia times,
Wmt Is the day of salvation?
It la ^e day wbea one beooaes a Chrlstlau.
tl�e is tbe right tiiae for beeoalag a cbrlatiaa,
aooording to our verae?
It Is aot aeoeaaarlly Sxmday laoraiag ia church or
Smday School, but anytime we read this verse. It Is aow,
grayer: fhaak God that we oaa beeoiae ohrlstlaaa now aad aak
His blessing on the olaaa.
lajtCQduot^�,^' ^'^^ ^'^y y�*^ ^ deelslaaa?
Wbat are some of tt^ is^pxe^tant decisions you have had to aie^e?
till I stop school?
Mho will be ^ friends?
�111 I oontlaue dating my boyfri�ad (or girlfriend)?
Often a great deal depends on the declalon one mkea.
Ia war t&e lives of hundreds of men depend on whether the
oosnaander aakaa the rl^t ieoisinQ or aot. whether leatucky
Village loses or wins a basketball game aay depend on the
center forwai^ iaakiBa the rli^t deelaioa, i&ethar 1^ try a
long shot at laie basket or pass it to someone else. If he
were to juat atead and de nothing with toe ball wot�ld he
have xaade a right decision? Ho, there are soae tioos when we
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must decide or else we do wroag, Wxm we mke a right
deoision we feel good do we aott Bat a wrong decision caa
hrlag us Huoh %mhaf|>laese,
Bodyi Pilate had a very toportaat deolaloa te mke oae day.
It was isard, Pilate eould hear ttoe ^outs of the angry,
^otloaal ci�wd aa they eaaa oleaar to his palace. Ha
hoped the people would not riot during this trial. The
erlalaal must fee very wleked to atlr everyoae up so. sudden
ly the doors hurat epea su^A the soldiers roughly pushed the
prisoner toward hi�, Tha aob e^ewded aolally aroimd the
door. ?ilato wa� eiweked, fhs thla man the orlmiaal? How
oould he be? At a glemce Pilate could see tha klndneaa aad
eosipaaelon la Hla eyes. Surely thla was all a big alatake.
Thla mm could never have done aay%lng to arouse the hatred
ef liie people,
Pilate stood before laie people, finally there waa
alleaoe, "Wiat accusmtlons do you bring agaiaat this mn?"
"He la trying to rulaa our oouatry," shouted one rough
looking old Biaa.
"He clalBJs to be a king and Is trying to overthrow
our goveraaant, "
'*Hla taaehl^a are wakimg the people dlSiPttlaf led and
41�ley�l, '*
"Bo you thl3!ik we would have brought hla to you If He
waa aot a erlBlaal?" waeared a slight young Bian.
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Pilate turaed, shut the deer oa the aoiee aad begaa to
tallc to Jesus. "Are you a Eias?" he asked. "Hot a iciag ia
this world. ]^ kinsdoa is ot a different klad," replied
Jssus. Pilate eoatlaued oiuestioaiag Hia. fhls isaa had done
aothiag :rrong. Of l&la Pilate was sure.
30 turning to the crowd he said, "I find nothing
wrong with this aan, take Eln and try Him yourseivee. "
"Fe caaaot," shouted an official, "we want Hla killed
and we do not have this power. "
"Crucify His, crucify Hla," shouted tfcie crowd.
'3hftt could he do? Ae Pilate thought, he could see
the kindness and compassion la Jeaus* eyes. He did not waat
to see thia msi kilted, but what could he do with the crowd?
"A aesaage fros your wife, sir," said a servant, aa he
handed hlffl a saall piece of paper.
Opening it he read, "Have absolutely nothing to do
with thia sian. He is innocent. I have bad a terrible dreaa
about Hla*" Ihis la very strange, fhls laust not be an
ordinary trial. "I mat try again to release this aan, but
how?" thought Pilate.
Suddmly en idea flashed to hla aind. Quickly he
stepped to the door and held up his hands for silence. "Aa
you know, " said Pilate, "aaoh year at this tiae it is ay
oustoa to release to you a prisoner. Shis year you have your
choioe. She will I release � Barabbas the aurderer, or Jesus,
tii� Klag of tti@ Jfwa?** fo ills great surprise the orowi
shouted baoJc, "Barabhaa, give us Barabbas,"
Pilate waa tora withia. Jeaus did aot deserve to die.
He wanted to set Uim free, but the crowd..., "There mat be
aoae way ^ set Him fre#," pondered Pilate. "Maybe If I
bave Hiffi beatea and put a orow of thorns oa His head itois
will aatiafy the people. "Soldiers," booaed Pilate, "take
this ma, beat Him, put a crowa of thorns on His head aad
bring Hija back to �a,"
In a short tirae Jeaus stood before hia again. Down His
forahmd ran taany streasis of blood. His face tos drawn froa
the pain of his back aad ti�ra pierced head. He was pale aad
weak. Surely wtwia they saw Hla their h<�rts would be moved
aad they would let Him go.
�BMi soldiers pushed jeaua roughly onto the step before
the crowd. "Again I repeat, " cried Pllato, "I find no-ttiing
wrong with thie mn. Look at Hln, " Sould they have coapas-
sioa on Hia? Ho. jfith greater fervor aad hate they
screaaed, "Crucify Him, crucify Him. He says that He la the
Soa of <Sod aad our law says He jsust die."
Pilate wae stunned. With whoa was he dealing?
Turalag to Jasus he demanded, "Who are you? Ifhere did You
ooiae froa?" Jesus never opened His south. "What, will You
not answer lae? Bo you aot kaow that I have the power to
release Xou or bave lou crucified?" said Pilate. "Tou oaly
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Imve this pswsr as I give it to you," replied Jesus.
Peverlslily Pilate ooatlaued trying to persuade the
people to let Jesus so, but they would not change their
lainds. "Tou are no fri^od of Oaesar'e if you let �tois aan
go," they tauEHted.
It was no use. He coul4 Hot change their aiads. What
would he do? Leaving ISie people he paced up and down the
hall, fhat would he do? Jesue was innoceat, he Icnew that.
He had the authority to set Hia free, but the oob was about
to riot. What wotild thaj do to hla if he did aot grant
their wishes? And then there was Oaesar. Would Caesar take
away his Job If he let Jesus so? He knew tbat the right
thing to do wae to release Jesus, but he was afz^id of the
people and of Oaeear. "I know what I will do," aaid Pilate,
"I will be aeuti^. Servant, carry a basin of water to the
step. "
Before the crowd Pilate washed his hands, "I am
washing ay bands of thla whole case,** he announced. "lake
Jesus and do with Him as you will. I an no longer respoaalble,"
(^Q^t^^TjiiS.j^Ofi..; Pilate bad made his decision, l-lhat ms it? To
be neutralj to do aothiag. Do you know ^rtjat happened to
Jeaua? los, He was crucified. Do yon ^Ink Pilate knew that
would happen? Tes. Even though he thought he could be
neutral, ttet decision did he really smke? fo crucify Jesus.
Pilate knew which decision waa the right oae, but
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beoause of other people be tried to do notMng aad aade the
wroag deoleioa.
Appllcatl^fti We too have to decide ifhat m will do with
jesus, will we aeoept His love aad let Hla forgive our alas,
or win we turn our ba�aE �a Hia and reject Him? if we
decide to be aeutral aad sake ao decisloa, like Pilate, we
are re^ectlag Hla. Will we let people lafluenoe our
deolaloa aa Pilate did, or will we do as we kaow we should,
Jesus la staadlag la Pilate's hall
pjrleadless, forsaken, betrayed by all:
Hesurkeai wbat seaaeth the sudden call!
What will you do with Jeaus?
Jesus is ataadlag on trial still,
lou can be false to Hia if you will,
Tou caa be faithful through good or ill:
Ifbat will you do with Jesus?
What will you d� wl"^ Jeaua?
leutral you cannot bej
Some day your heart will be aaking,
"What will He do with lae?"
Stocks
Ifhat will you do with Jesus? If you will aooept Hl�
this taorning, stay and we will pi:^ together after class,
aeaeaber, "Sow is the accepted tlHie, behold now is laie day of
iralvatloa,"
'^'^ pray dear Iford Jesus tbat each of us will imk.&
the right decision today. Assea.
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LBSSOS �111
fettr-iiatt. 26569-75 John 21:5-17
Memory .Yoyaet Joho 3:17
Ul^s fo help the pupils see ohs^lst's love for one �to,o has
failed.
�Bt^^Xm^^ ^fsta^vitieei When taking tfcie roll, If aay pupils
have gtme hoae, notice it. This aay encourage the class hy
helping them realise that soae are going hone.
0pm. with prayer.
Close the slnglns perlo�l with "For dod So LovisS the
World . *
Hetfory yer.ee t vjho can tell me where the words of that eong
are found In me Bible? les, John 3:16. Our mesaory verse
for today is found in the verse right after this one, in Jj^M
3; 17, "for Oee cent aot His Son into thB world to condemn
tho world; but tbat the world through Hia mlsht be saved,"
Joha 3:17. We wi.ll read it agala a couple of tiaes and mm
see if we caa say it with our Bibles closed (or wittout
looking at the paper on which it is written), would anyone
Ilk� to say It by himself?
What does "ooadaan" mean?
fo pronomce guilty
Our verse tells us that Jesus did not come Just to tell
everyoae Itot he was guilty biut to do soraethiag about his
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gulXt, j�sus case to save mt to forgive our sias aad take
away our gailt,
m^yoductioai Wa&t la oae of hardest -aalags to forgive?
To forgive a frlead who haa deserted you Just
whea you aeeded his most.
Do you ^iak evea Jesus would forgive such a thing?
Let us see.
2g^} It was hard te explaia. The rooa aeeiaad to be filled
with aa atmoapheya of uaeaaiaeesy of sadaeae^ of fear. Thia
was very stx�a^e. usuially beiag aear jesua brought a feellag
of coatfort, happiaesa, aad safety, but this aight Peter did
aot feel it. Jeaua had hardly smiled all eveaiag. SoJWthiag
must be bothering Him.
With sadness written over Hia kind face, Jeaua
began to talk. 'Ton kaow, one of you is going to turn
traitor on me tonight. " The diaciplea were astonished. Surely
one of His twelve closest frieada would not turn traitor. But
there was no oae other thaa the twelve there. Coiild it be
true ^kat oae of iSi^ta would do such a thing? Tee, Jeaus was
pointing out the one, it was Judas. "How eould he," thought
Peter. "How oould anyoae turn traitor oa Jesus?"
Aa the evening went on the atmosphere of sadness
beeaiae heavier. Soaethins terrible auat be going to happen.
jtaua kept talklag about dying* Peter could not uaderstaad
it.
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"Tonighl; you will all desert lae," said Jesus, Peter
oould stand it ao longer. **t will never desert lou, never.
Bverjone else say but if I have to die for you I will aever
tura traitor.*
"Peter,** said jesus kindly with sadness in His voice,
"before tomorrow mvnXus comes three tiaes you will have said
you do not Icnow ae. " This eould not be true.
M3' now Jems and the disciples had left �xe supper
table aad were walking across a little brook toward a ^rden
where Jeeus liked to go to pray, fhe aight waa dark and the
air cool, svea in the lovely ^rdm. things seeaed eerie,
Soaethlas was going to happen. One could feel it in the air.
"Surely Jesua is im>Bg," thought peter ,ae he eat oa
�ttie cold ground, leaaiag agaiast a big old tree. "Ispeclally
aow IdbtBt He wanaed us I will aot desert 3ia, " It was gettlag
late. She s-taliln of the day had been hard, peifeer waa tired,
Kla eyes beeaae heavy aad he fell asleep.
Suddenly he ^mkeaed by shouting aad the clanging
of araour., fhe garden biased with light froa torches held by
a band of aoldiera. And there was Judas with thea.
How oould Jesua be ao ealia? There He stood , quietly
before iSien. "for whoa are you looking," He aaked. "Jesus
of liasareth, " replied the capMln of the guard. "I aa He,"
said Jesus. "Take ss and let these other aon 30."
SIhat waa Judas doing;? H� walked toward Jeaus and
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gjpeeted lla* with the aoldlers stepped foimjed, grabbed
Jeaus aad tied Sis haafls* That s^eetlag was the traitor's
siga. Peter waa furious. He would fight for Jeaus. He
ahlpjpttd his swerd froa its sheath aad siloed vlolea'tty at oae
of the men eatffelas off his ear,
"Peter, put your ^word away, we do not need to fight, "
aaid Jesus.
Peter maXi not understand ISxis. Aa he looked around
he realized that the other dlaeiples had run. Pear gripped
his heart aad he tae waa off into the darteieas.
The soldiers lad Jeaua away toward the city. Peter
watched ihjm leave. After t&ay were a aafe diatanee away he
b^tta to follow thsffl. from tree to tree he ran, trying to
Wmp eut of sight. fit��ii�g aad hiding, running aad hidiag;
frota a tree to a doorway to the comer of a wall.
Jesus had ba�a taken Into l^e court. Peter crept up
to the yar* outside asad quietly anaaked -that^ugh the gate.
He leaned agsaliiat th� fesice pumtiag for breath aad istoakinn;
with fear. What wauld �b�y do wi^ Jeans? %at would they do
with Hia if ISta^ found hia and knew tbat he was a frlaad of
Jasus?
The nlgbt air was cold. Finally Peter-,�taustered enough
o�a�age to Joia a sjsall group of paeple �reimd a fire. As he
waa annoying the warmtb of the fire his soa^t of peace was
shattered by the little jjjald before hiia. "Are you not one of
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'toat mn'g dlsQiples?" Bhe asked. Peter's heart tms struck
with fear. Wmt wmi,ld immm If he admitted tfetat he was?
"So, no, I do aot kaow the man," atajasered Peter aervotisly
and walked awajr froa the fire.
It was gettinis colder aad as he walked hack and forth
t� keep wars he suddenly foiaid himself face face with
amother girl who was saying, "VJior, you are one of that iaan*s
friends. " Again Peter deaied that he had ever known Jesua.
"I aa sure you are," ohiaed in & man, "your aooeat gives you
away." Peter's heart was seised with fear. Ouralag ha
ag;ain deale4 that he had ever known Jeaus.
He had no eooaer finished his oath than a rooster
crowed. Sttddfflaly ha rememhered what Jesus had said, "Bafare
meralug you will deny three times that you ha-ve ever known
Me," He had deaied his Lord, Aa he was about to flee from
the yard jesus taraed aad looked at hist with those aad eyaa.
Peter oould hardly bear it. He ha^ failed the one he
laost dearly loved. He waa a strong mn but he a�bbed as if
his heart would bresOc He had failed; he had failed,
Jeaua was crucified, The days passed and He arose
from the dead again.
Oae night peter and sose of the otheaf disciples
decided to go fishing. All aight they fished, but caught
aothiag*
"Oh, let ua go iij," said Thoaas, "there is no use
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stajlag dttt here,"
"Ifho is ihz.t oa the shore?" asked jsuses,
"It is Jesus," ewelsised Peter, aad with that he
Jtaapbed iato the lake aad hegaa to swia to shore. He nuat
see jesus. He srast talk to Sim, He cotild not wait for laie
others.
After eatteg breakfast together, Jesus turaed to
peter. What would ae say? wowad He be aagry aad tell
Peter how low aad weak he was for deserting His? �ould He
"See I told you 00. Tou thoxight you were ao strong,
but you are oh ao weak." �ould fie even speak to Peter
after what he had done?
Jesus knew that peter was sorry, ashaaed , and wanted
to be forgivea. "Bo you love me?" Peter asked Jeaus.
"Tou know Itet I do love you," replied Peter.
Three tiaes peter oonfeased his love for Christ. Jesus
knew that he was sincere and that he could be trusted now.
iMaediately He gave Peter a Job, He did not say, "low Peter
if you will prove for three mams that you love ae, I wiU
trust you. "
0Q|^^o;|t,fis3^OB; Peter had failed sadly but Jesus still cared for
hiffl aad was wllllis^ to take hls� as a friend when He caae
back.
fppli^aationi Kaybe some of you have tried to be christians
before or have tried to go stiulght, but have failed, Tou
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mj, "Jesus mvCLd not laare aaytbiag to do wl-yi a� now,"
Ah, but He will accept you. He stl3-l loves you end
waata to forgive you aa He did Peter aad give you tbo power
to live the Christian life.
He has not coae to ooadeiaa those who have failed, but
to save �Wim, Will you coae to Hla as peter did?
I^.^jrer; Bear Jesus, we taaanlc tou that Tou love us evea wh^
we fall and will for�lve us, lay we come to Tou for
forgivenesa, Araen,
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Lissoi m
Jtida�-!�fttt. 26 {14-15, *8-50| 27:3-5
J^gj To li�lp fhje puplXa see the folly of aot comlag to
Ohriat for forgiveaess..
^r&m^ff i^^^ylties! Begia taxe class by siagiag a few
choruses. If the etudeats are glow to gather this aay help
speed thea up. Stog "misper 4 frayer**'
Shis aoraiag duriag our prayer tiaio we are going to
take a few moisents for silent prayer. If there is some thin3
for whieh you are thankful, or eoaething that is bothering
you, talk to Orod about it and ask Hia for His help. After
the period of silence, thank Sod, aloud , for the privilege of
bringing all our probleas to Hia.
KmoTTj ferae; There is one probleia th�-t only Ood can
really help us solve. That problem is our sin. We carry
around inside us a feeling of guilt for what we have done.
Soaetlaes when we are out aad having a good tiae we caa
forget it, but when we are aloae and all ia quiet it is there
to torture us. Gk>d vmts to forgive ua and te-ke away our
guilt.
Our moBory verse tells us that, "If we confess our
Bins, He is faithful aad just to forgive us our sins tmd to
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cleanse ns ihrea all imrlghteousnoss. " it is found in I
Jobn 1;9.
Today the verae Is on the Blaekhoard, I,et us read it
toge-Kier.
What does it mean to confess?
To tell 30aeone what one 1ms done
To adislt 1��t one has done wrong
What we go to someone and make a confession, Why do we
do It?
To tell thea that we are sorry
To aak them to forgive us
After we have told the person that we are sorry, what
Wight we say?
�I will never do It again,"
Bhat Is this verae asking us to confess?
Our sins
All the wrong that we have ever done.
To whoa do yeu �iink I John 1:9 is asking us to eonfoes?
Open; your Bibles to I John 1 and look at the end of verse 7.
This ifiU give you the answer. les, Jesus Christ,
Forgive us; what doea th&t aean?
To not demnd punishment
To treat as if aothiag wrong was done
Ta our little skit a few weeks ago when Jan and Betty
talked together, do you reraember Tsrh&t Jaa said the penalty or
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pualsto^t tor Bin met
Death
Warn God forgives us He eaacels out ova: punisbsiettt
of death aad gives us uhat? ihat does Joto 3:16 say? Tes,
eternal life.
Another wonderful thing tMt Ood does is to tr at us
aa if we had aever done wrong, Soae people say they forgive
ua, but thsy aever forget what we did. They keep boldlng
it over our heads. But not aod; onoe He haa forgiven us,
� all ia forgotten.
If someone aeads you a ba^ of apples Eutid oae if rott�i,
w3aat will happen if yon laftve it In the bag?
The others around it will spoil.
lOaat should you do with that apple?
'SMm it out aad throw it away.
If ^ust aaid He would forgive our sins and forget
about thaar witiiont changing us laalde, our sins would be lice
the rotten apple and would soon mke aore sins. But Sod does
aot ^uet forget our aiaa. What does the last part of our
verse say?
It says, "aad cleanse us froa all tmrishteousaeas,
"
aod washes away our sias, or removes then,
1,6 1 us say our verse together again.
God oaly does this for us when we waat Hia to: wh�i
we are wHllag to do our part.
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.Ip1?y:>:^.^fil^^pi;^.i mm you �t�t Jmd a ttimd tum traitor ou
you? Soaeon� you tiaought you ooxiia trust? tTosaa had a
friend turn traitor oa MiM too.
Bodyt Judas aaad Jesus had h�m friends for three years,
fimj were together aXsioet all the tiae. jesus trusted judas
and aade hlia treawirer of their group.
As tlae went on Judas heeame sjore and more fond of
money, f^veiling with Jesus did not aalse one rich. He
wsuXd have to raafce a little on the side. One day as he was
thiakisig of m^a ^ jaake extra aoaey an idea hit him. He
kaew that laea la the country hated jeaus and were trying
to find a way to capture alia. *Those men would pay a good
price if somone wera to help iSim capture JieauSt would they
aot?" tb�ught J\tfas. "I omlA get their money fro-i ^ea,
lead thea to Je�tt� aad taiea let Jesus take �are of things
freia there. He wotad not get hurt. He could perform a
miracle aad iu&t disappear. He did it once before when
people were Iryiag to kill lis. Jesus would be safe aad Z
mAA have aty aoaegr. this sounds like a gr^t plan. Oh, I
Kanw I Tfould be using Jesus, but ao one wlH get hurt,"
J�toa ms. esiolted about his pMm, At his first
�iq^ortinai^ he went straight to High Prlesta. "I under-
ataad ttoat you are trying to capture jeaus of Hasaretti,"
'?tea, wa are," replied a di^ified white haired laan.
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"oaa you hMl^ us?"
"I bellsvs I oaa. tou se� l kaow Hla whea He Is
away froa th� oroi^," said Judas, "ifonderful, here Is your
aoaey," exelalsjed the mm. "ifhea the opportaal'^ arises j
ooae aad tales us to Him. "
Judas quieJay left the office with his little sack of
aoaey. The weight of those silver pieees felt good,, but for
soEe reason he was aot as happy as he thought he would be.
Se had aa uneasy feeling. But this was ridiculous. �yery
thias wjuld be aXrlght.
Jesus seeaed to be especlsuULy kind la the days that
followed, fhls made Judas all the nore uncoxafortable, "Judas,
how caa you do such a thing?" his eoaseieaoe asked, "i m not
gtsim to hurt Jesus," he told hlaself, "l ara ^ust going to use
His a little. I taay evea help Hla. If He fights to free Hla
self, m&y Hore people may follow Hlra. " But still he was
uaeaey.
As Jesus and the disciples ate together oae aight,
Jesus startled thera all by saying timt one of theis woxild turn
traitor on Hla. Judas turned hot and cold at the same tiae.
fhea Jesua told the others that it was svA&n, What ahould he
do? He eould say that he was sorry and stop this whole plan.
Jesus was so kind, why He was even showiag his frleadship by
hwadiag Jud&a a ipieee of bread. Judas' head ims spiaaiag*
jesus had raade it easy to ask forgiveaess and atop aow, but
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wottld lie lave to take the money back? would the chiel
Priests do te him if he did not betray jeaus? He would go
throui5h with it I jesus could take care of Hlaself.
Judas J�aa5)ed from his chair and left the room.
Quickly he wsUked along the dark streets toward the offices
of the Chief Priests.
�?Sonight is laie tiae," he inforaed thasa. "In aa hour
or two He will be going to a g^arden jnsct outside the city.
He will only laAm a few alose fri�ods with Hla* we caa
easily capture Him, "
"efooi,** replied the men, wi-to satisfaction wrlttea
all over their faces. At last they would be able to capture
this man who bad exposed their sins and turned the people
against them.
"But, how will we know which one He is?" they asked .
"the man I walk up to aad greet will be the one,"
replied Judas.
Soon they were aaklag their way through the �old night
to the garden.
There was Jesus, just as Judas had planned. "Hello
aaster," said judas as he walked up to Him. With that the
soldiers moved in to capture Jesus.
Judas stepped back to watch the fun. !Phe3e aen
would be ^jsi^tlsed when Jesus just disappeared. But nothing
strange happened. The soldiers tied the hands of Jesua aad
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aarohed Hia down "fee roa&. Wlsat was wrong with Jesus? ifhy
did He not set HiaseXf free? As tfcis night wore on and still
Jesus did nothing, Jxidas heoaae frantic. He had been sure
that Jesus m>uld not get hurt. But now they were leading
Hlw away to be crucified,
judas followed, fhe eruel aoldlers nailed jeaus to
me cross aad then roughly dropped It Into a hole In the
ground, fher� bung aod's son and judas had put Hla there.
Miati terror in his bree^ Jtidas raced into towa and to
the offloea where a �m short days ago he had first laentioned
this terrible scheme. "Take your raoaoy, " he ecreaiued, "i
have betrayed an Innocent person. " As he threw the aoney on
the floor the mon only laughed.
Judas went out Into the still, eerie afternoon , not
kaowlhg where he was go lag. what had he done? What had he
done? He hate^ hiaeelf, low could he have beea so lew as to
be eruel to a persoa who had been ao kind to hia? Bvea though
jasua knew his plans He had still been loving aad evea called
hlH friend. Oh, he was so low. The only ans^rer was to kill
hlitiself . In great sorrow, despair and self hate Judas ht�g
hlfiiaelf .
GoaejlufipB: was this ^e oaly answer for Judas? Bad peter not
turned tcaitor too? What did he do? He weat to Jesus aad
fotiad forgiveness.
Judas aad Feter both sinned aad they were sorry for
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their gins, Judaa ms never forgiven but Peter >ma. What
Bja4e the differ�aoa? Feter went to Jesus for forgiveness
but Judas tried ^ take care of his own guilt hliaself.
Ap^lioat^P,^^!* I am sure all of us wish we had never done
the wrong thing� t^t lie in our past, we are so sorry '^aat
we bRve sinned. What will you do about it? Judas tried to
take oare of his sorrow and guilt hinself , and only made
-taxings worse. Will you try to deal with your guilt in your
own way too? Ton oaa coae to Jesus and be forgivea as Peter
did. "If you will ooaifess your sias, Jes'ttS is faithful and
3ust and win forgive your sins aad cleans� you from all
uarighteoumoss, "
gffl.yer: "Dear Jesus help us to mke the right deoision, we
pray. imea.
While our heads are still bowed i aa going to ask
those to leave who ssay, "2fo, I aia not ready to corue to
Jesus today." Those who would like to receive forgiveness,
you stay aaid we will pray together.
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fhj� fMef on m& Cross -Luk� 23:35-43
MOBopy Yeysoa lomns �-.23
fo holp %he pupils so� IStat there are ehoiees before
thsffl in regard to Jesus Christ.
BrellMnaCT lotlYltiee; m front of the class have a
plclwre of iflxe three crosses on fSolgotha. fhe teacher could
draw on white paper three black crosses on a hill. Make the
center oae -^le lax^est, the one on the right next In sIk�
aad the one on the left the susallest.
DurlQg the singing period use sonse tfhich fooue on
the cross aueh as "At Calvary" and "when I Surrey the tfon-
dreus Cross. "
In the opening prayer, thank Jesue for loving us
WBOugh to die for us on the cross.
^I^ipoyy yera^t Here is our �eK��ry verse. (Lift up for the
dass to see the black board or paper on ifhlch you have
written the verse.)
Ifhere Is it fomd ia the Bible?
loj�tts 6t25
What is "Sotaaas"?
A book of the Bible
Hhat does the sis stand for?
fhe chapter
t02
Wliat does th.9 twenty-three stand for?
fki verse
What does Rornns 6:23 say?
"I*or the TOgea of sin is death; hut the gift of
Sod is eteraal life through Jeens Christ our Iiord." Roa. 6:23
What are wages?
Seael^ing for ahieh one w#rks.
SOMthing one earns*
If yon were to begin working in a woolworth store,
w^nld you teow iwrtaat your wages would be at the end of taie
month?
Yes
Moat j>2Aoes where we work there is a rule that if
certain Jobs are done a person will earn a eertain wage,
9�d mde a rule soaethiaa like that. He aaid if a
person sins, the wages he will earn are death. Or w� sight
say that Gk�d aad� a law which said, "there will be ao ainning. "
Along with a law there is a penalty for on� who breaks it.
In soae cities one is fined two dollars for every lalle an
hour over -fee speed llisit he is travelling, 2he penalty
for Ood'e law Is deam,
fhls death la not the kind of death that a murderer
ojeperlences In the eleetaric chair. It is a death of the
inner person. It is caused by a sepa�.tion froa (Jod brought
about by sin.
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Iftet Is a gift?
Something that Is glvsa to us.
Bo WO have to work for It?
Ho
If we work for It, wimt does It becorae?
ifagos
fhat is ^ gift sod Is offsriag us In this verse?
Bteraal life
Sod wants to give us a new and wonderful life Trtil<^
begins now and goes on evea after our bodies die.
Bow does our raeraory verae tell us we can receive this
gift?
By going to church every Sunday?
So
By trying to be good and kind?
So
All these things we neatioaed are good, but we caaaot
earn eternal life by doing tbem.
How does our verse say we can receive Sod's gift of
eteraal life?
�*1?hr0ugh Jesus Ghriet"
Here is a quarter. The first one to coae and get it
can have It. (Before olaaa check wi.th the officials about
giving away the quarter.)
Bid I glvo (Joaa) (the name ef the permn who took the
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QUftTtesf) a gift?
Tes
Did she ears It?
Ho
?ifhat did she do?
She took It.
mtskt did she have to do before aSoM would take It?
ahe had to believe tbat the teacher meaat wtot
eSa^ said .
She had to trust the teaoher to give her the
quarter.
�e receive the gift ef eteraal life froa jeaus la the
same way that (Joaa) received the qxmrter. :.'e believe that
Jasus neaat what He said la I Joha 1j9-lf you will confess
your sias I will forgive them, we trust Hla to give us ma
gift whea we oome to Hla for It,
^hy did you aot get the quarter Mary?
"Beoause I did aot go aad get It."
Thie Is why many people never have eternal life;
beoause t^ey do aot take it from Jesus.
Jesus offers His gift, Soaje people take It, others
do aot.
l^fitroductiohi Oae Friday afternoon, on a hill outside the
elty of Jerusalem stood three crosses (Point to the pleture
of the eroflsee). On these crosses hung three men dying the
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most agoalaing deathi. Halls Ijsd bean driven througb tiaelr
bands and feet and there they would hang In excruciating
pain for aai^y hours as they slowly died.
Back froffli the crosses qialte a distance a group of
woaen stood orylas. fhey aeeiaed to be the only ones at all
upset over the horrible scene. All attention seeaed to be
focused on the center cross (point to this cross in the
pilotnre), fhls mm seemed to bave been aore brutally treated
ia*an were the others. Around His head had been ^aaraed a
crown of long sharp thorns. Froai tha puncture wound flowed
little streams of blood. On His face and head were welte
i^ere Se hCMl been etruck with a cane. should have been
enough cruelty but as He hung there helpless and suffering,
the crowd fJxed inaulte at Hl�,
^e saved oldbers, now let Hlffl save Himself, if He is
Ghed'a ^n," shouted the bypassere as they sneered and went
on their way,
set an uxdciad word did. He speak. "Father forgive
thaifl, because they really do aot kaow wtmt they are doing,"
was His only reply.
"If tou are the King Qt the Jews �oae down off the
cross," mooked the soldiers,
"res," taunted the oae original, "If you are the
Savior Ood sent, -teke yourself off ttie croes aad us too,"
"SOW can you say such a thlag," answered the other
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erlffllaal lawtf^ly. "Bd you laav� ao fear for sod? We are
eufferlng, for eirll lliat we difi. Tfe desenre ml� pualsliaeats
tmt this mn does not. He has only done good." furalag to
Jesus, In real sincerity he ^id, "ResaeHber me Jesus When
you come to your throao." Se had admitted his sia and aow
he was asXing Jesus for mercy and forslveaess.
lould Jeeus gmnt him forgiveness? He was a crlaloal
who m.B so wicked that he deserved death. "This 6My you will
be with ae in paradise." What was Jesus saying? He urns
iSaylns, "I give fm ay gift of eternal life,"
In a few minutes the brightness of the noon tisne
began to fade, soon everything was dark, fhe earth began to
(|\iake, jesus cried out, ., and died,
I4�ter the two orialaale-died. oae was forever separ
ated froa God, the other waa en joy lag eternal life with
Christ,
fhey had both been so wicked that they had been given
the death penalty. Both of the� had htiag by Jesus Christ to
die. What Imd mde the difference?
fhe one orSjoiaal had believed on Jesus. He believed
�aiat Jesus was the son of aod. He believed that Jesue could
forgive Hia sins. Be believed that Jesus would forgive hie
elae, if he would oenfess them. He told Jesus that he was a
sinner and asked for aeroy. Jesus gave his the gift of
eternal life.
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Tae 0 titer erlffllaal ooxad liave had this gift also, but
ha decided not to do anything about accepting it,
G.oac;i,usl9^; For the past few weeks we have been talking
about people who have had to sake decisions, The first aan
was Pilate, Do you rejaeBiber wlat decision h� made about
Jesua? Tes, he decided to be aeutral. Sut was he able to
be neutral? lo, la trying to be neutral he decided against
Jesus, He decided to let Hia be crucified, waa he any less
guilty for Jesus' deato thaa taae people who had erled eut,
"Oruclfy Hia, OrueifSr Hla?" ire, H� was as auch involved as
they were.
Peter is�d failed his Lord very badly. DtA he decide
that he could never face Jasua again and would have nothing
�to do with Hlra? So, he decided to go to Jesus for forgiveneas.
Bid Jesus give hlia forgiveness? Tea, ae did.
Bo you remciaber t&e traitor of tjStOB we spoke last
week? Judas, l-Jhat did he decide to do with his guilt and
sorrow for hla sias? He decided to take ca3?e of thing�
hliaself, ifliat were the results? Ha killed himself. His
efforts ended in disaster, did they not?
Soday we can sac In our story three decisioas whleh
caa be laade In regard to jeaus ohrlst. �e can fight ^gainst
Hl� as the cme crinlnal did. 'itTs caa tease and aock Ohrlatians
aad tell how we hate aod, or do not bell�*ve that there is a
God. Thla saae criaiaal shows us another deoision whleh can
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oara. After h� ms TteprlmmAM by bla fellow crlrainal he
decided not to be a^lsst Jesus but also he decided not to
ask HlE3 for forgiveaess. He was somewliat like Pilate f
trying to be neutral. Or we can be like the penlteat thief
aad ask ohrlst for raerey and eteraal llfo.
Application i "But ^ ehOTJtld I ask for eteraal life?" you
Bight eay. fhat Is a good question. Why ^ould you?
Jesas loves you. we Mve seen ttot He loves all
people no mtter who they are. He loved the sinful adulteress
woman. He loved the despised woman of Samaria and the hated
cheat, Zacehaeus. Aad He loves you.
One who loves us will give what Is good for us and
i^t we will en3oy. Because Jesus loves us His gift will be
a thrilling, enjoyable new life.
fhls new life will change and laake us new creatures.
We will have iOie power to live as we kaow we should and as
we really want to.
fhe gift Oirlat offers us aeets our basic need.
Jesus is offering to forgive our sins and take thea out of
otxr lives,
What will you decisloa be? Avq you going to fight
against ohrlst? WiU you tx7 to be neutml aad Esake no
decisien? Or trill you ask Jesus Ohrlst for His gift of
eternal life; new life In which your sias are forgiven, you
have power to live right, and you have a new frlead, Jesus,
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who wlia. help yoa with every problea and share every sorrow?
As we pray, toll Jesus what yow deeisloh will be.
If you decide to fight Hiia or -to Lgaor� Him, you are dis
missed after prayer. If you decide to ask Him for His gift
jaeet us here at 'fee frost after pmyer,
iSMSZ' Have a few aiautes of silence, tou kaow, Bear
Lord, the decision each one has aade. Be with us all until
we meet in Simday sehool again next week. Aiaen.
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LSSSOS XI
Ifeiry and Marlto-Lufce 10:58-^ Joiiia 11
mmrjr verse : i peter 5t7
.ya: 2o eiiow the pupila �^t they mn have someone to whoa
they can turn In ttee of trouhlo*
Erellialaary Apffy^t^es; After singing a ohorus or two ask
the students If they hav� ever Imd sod answer one of their
prayers. Have them share any such experisasee. Jell the
class of m intereetlng answer to prayer you have had.
we are going to pray in just a few ainutes. I was
wondering if any of you would hav� something about which you
tmuid like to have us pray, (aive the class a few oloutes to
nsention their prayer requests. ) �ybe you would like us to
psnay for soiae Interest of yours, but you do aot waat to -telk
about it in public. If that is the case, you oould indicate
It by raising your hand, p�y raentioalng the spoken and
unspoken retpjeete.
Teach the senjory verse and thea close -ttxe first part of
the class period by singing "Keeping In fouch �lth Jesus."
Something about whleh v?e worry
Something about which we are anxious
Soaethlag for v?hloh a person is responsible
Sonotiiiag about which we are lateresteA and
Ill
concerned
What arc some of the cares we have?
Onr future
Otir fajallles
Our friends
Our health
Hot enough aoney
Gtettlng a job
The3?e le a verse In I ^eter 5:7 that talks about
cares. i-Hxo can find out first what It says about cares?
cares are to be cast on Ela. Tea, now let us read It
together. "Casting all your care upon Hlra} for He careth
for you.
"
Quite a few words la the English language have nore
than one meaning, ivhat are aom of the meanings that you oan
think of for "oast"?
To quickly throw on or onto
To give a role for a play
Ito pour into �lds
To toss a line to cat�h a f leh
(These definitions could be written on a blackboard or
scratch pad.)
Ifhicfti cHje of these defiaitlons do you think flta into
this verse? Tha first onoj to quickly throw down or onto.
i;jpoa whoffl does I Peter 5:7 tell us to cast our cares?
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Itdok la I Peter 5i� f�r tbte answer.
Oar vers� Is teOLling us to quiofelj tiirow all our
woiTlea or aaisletles on Sod.
If Boseone were to band me a fragile #1,000 vase end
tell me to taice care of It I muld be worrfed for fear I
weuld break It and have to pay for it. If I quickly turaed
aad banded it to Joan {use the name of a student) what would
I expect her to do, drop it on the floor?
Mo, I would expect her to take care of it.
Waat then can we expect (Jod to do when we hand our
worries and anxieties over to Him?
We can expect Hia to take care of then and work
them out.
"Hiat definition wseuld you give to the word "cares*' in
the last half of the verse?
TO be interested ia.
To love
Can you put the whole verse in your own words?
Quickly put all your anxieties, worries and
problMs in Sod's hands beoause le is interested la you aad
loves you.
can we say the verse without looking at our Bibles?
Let us try.
i|;^troduction; Save ji^u ever dreaned of beeojuing frlwids with
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soae great persoa such as the President of the ignited states
or yonr favorite S.�. star? fhe girls la our storj today
were personal friends of the most woaderfxil person who ever
lived, Jesus ctolst.
2g|X* and mrtha lived In lOae sleepy little towa of
aethany. Jesus often passed throat this quiet town aad
would spend time in their home. It was a place where Jesus
liked to be I where He could relax aad feel et hoae.
isartha liked to oook aad was really good in the
kitchen. Ivhen Jesus would visit she would aake Him the most
delicious seal He bad had since He last visited thea. She
enjoyed doing it for Jesus, even though it ms a lot ef
work. Oh, sometlsies It bothered her that Mary did aot help
her, but she would work alone, for Jesua.
When Jesus came Mary liked to sit and talk with Him.
He had so may wonderful things to tell her and teach her.
It seeded tbat those visits always ended too soon.
:jonth after nouth Jesus would visit their hoae. Aa
the sisters caBsa to know Him better thay case to appreciate
Hla aore and aore. He always had tiae to listen to their
ajjaOlest probleas or ^oy. He was so good at helping thea
understand the miags in life that were perplexing. She more
they associated with Jesus the luore loving aad kind they
becaae. After seeing how patient He was with thea, thay were
able to be patient with others. Soaehow after talking with
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Jesiis It was so mxah aaaier to tac3c3,s those snarly probleas
in life and conquer theia. ifith great anelleipation the
slaters would look forward to His -yialts. Life was wonderful
with such a friend as He.
But one day things suddenly changed. After supper,
Lazarus, their brother coi^lalned of not feeling very well.
By fflomlng he ma deathly sick. The doctor did all he could,
tJhless help could be found Laaaras would die. Mary and Martha
could not bear this. They loved their brother dearly. What
could they do?
�TTe mat call for Jesus," said !iary. He could heal
Lazarus. Isaed lately a aessage was sent for Jesus asking
Hia to coise quickly.
Jiary aad itorKha Saew they could trust Jesus, He had
never let thes down, le had had the answer for every
probleia they ever took to Him, Thla probleia was lauch larger
than the others, but t^ey were sure He could cope with it.
He had never let them down. He mvia not let thea down now,
f5iey waited aad waited, Lazarus becase weaker and
wmker, Jeeua did not coae, still they waited, Laaarus was
about to die said Jesus still had not arrived. That night the
brother th�^ so deaxly loved died. Had jesus let them down?
He never had be*9re. fhey coxad not understand why He had
not come, but they etill loved and trusted Hi�, fhey knew
Jesus loved them and would never do anything to hurt thea.
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Althotigli they oould not underslsiad, they still larusted
Jesus in spite of taie eircuBS'toces,
She fuBtejpal I'jas over and the sisters had spent four
days In t&e house whioh seeaed so ms^t^ witiiout the cheerful
^felstle of liaearus* into this lonaLlnesa eaae- ^ news that
Jesus was juet outside -town, QuieKLy and Marldaa want to
meet Hlsi. ?laally Jesus ms here, but was He aot too late?
10, Jesus was not too late, m a few hours the cheerful
i^stle of Lazarus ms heard around the house again. Jesas
had raised hia froa the dead.
Although for awhile mrthe aad mrj oould not see or
understand it, Jesus had a plan; a wonderful plan. As they
had continue to trust Biia, He had revealed this plan to
taieia. lie did not let them dowft.
Q.0B�<;yl^si9n; �hon trouble caiae, Kary and mrtha knew to
Whoa they could turn. Shey kaew that they could trust jesus
with this big problem because they had learned through constant
practice to trust HIjb with 14ie small ones, fhrough spending
much tiae talking to Jesus, they learned to trust Sia
oojapletely, Beoause of this coaplete trust they were able to
rely oa Hia when everything sQissaed to be going wrong and
Jesua did aot let th�a down.
App^.icfit'^oa; Just as these sisters learned to trust jesus by
taking every smll probless to Hlra and spending tlae talking
with Hla, so we too can learn complete trasi.
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ifhm a btg pro"bl�2! arises In our lif� m will be
able to trust it to Jesus only if we have learned to trust
Him in the little things.
fhls week, let us oast ^rexr/ mmXl oare and every
large care, on Hla, And remember. He cares for yeu.
21^^: Bear Jesus, we i^msk you that you do care for ua,
leach us to trust you. Aaen.
t17
mmxv ?@raQ! L�ke 5:28
f0 lx�lp tto pupils see wfeat is to bo givon up aad
i^t is to b� isalaod by followlag Ohrist.
Vmlf^^^^. ,4,0 t,^yi,t|f!8.i 8 After singing a few favorite song�
engage olasa in a diseussioa on the coet of 'Mie things
they desire.
Itet is the one thing that yon want raoat of all la
life?
To be a basketball etar
TO be a ohaiapioa wrestler
To be a teacher
To be doctor
fo be a mthsT
can you ha-/e way of -^osje things without paying for
the�?
So
la what ways do we pay tor -tttiags?
with tiiae
i/l'Bi practice
With a disciplined life
With study
With iaoney
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oan ywi IShink of anything in ilfe -^t is truly
-raluabl� and costs nothing?
10
Sing **fam Tour ^es Upon Josus."
In prayer, &^ ohrist t0 t^oh,
latroductiont When we buy aomething we want to be sure we
get our money* 9 worth, don't we?
Before we decide to go after soaetdiing ia life, we
consider whether or not what ie ^iaed is worth the cost.
It costs te be a ohristlaa. Is it wrth it?
Sg^: Matthew sat at hie desk, alolesaly playing with the
coins b�*ere hlia. Re was bored aad dissatisfied. Life
seemed so raeaningleso. Meh aoming he would get up, go to
woylt, eorae hoae in the eveaiag, aaybe go out for a few
hours, go to bed, and get up in the aoming to begin Idae
eycle ag&ia.
It seeaed tbat ^e only purposes to hla life were to
roake wney smd anuse hiasilf . Thie becaae tiresome and dis
satisfying,
for EKjnths he had been pushing these thoughts froa
his ffllad and trying to tell hliaself he was happy. But he
could not deny it. His life was lacking.
What contribution did he mke to the world? Bay in
and day out he sat and collected taxes, fhe only thing
tSils aecos^lished was to make enemies for him.
1t9
a� did te-ve mm� friends Imt they were the greedy
eheatlttg tax Qi)lleetors in the eoiauajnity. But no one else
oared ^ he his friend,
There Bjust be something more to life than this
aeaalK^essness, As Matthew sat idly thiaitlng aany people
passed laironsh hie mind, were their lives any more wor^-
while or laeanlngful ttoan his? He did not think so.
Then he remembered a group of mm he bad met a few
weeks before. They were different from most people. They
were not rloh. As a matter of fact they appeared to be
rather poor. But aaklng money setsaed of no laportaaoe to
then. From town to town they travelled, healing the sick,
teaching and helping people change their lives. This was
a strange profession but it seemed to be satisfying. Thair
lives were dedicated to their leader and to other people.
fhey were so contented. He smst leam aore about them.
JSvery time he had a ohanoe ilatthew would go to hear
Jesus speak. His teaching was different froa anyone else he
had ever heard. He spoke of loviag one's eaeales. According
to jesus, there was no aeed to worry about food or olo thing,
A persoa who m>uld asOce of first laaportanoe Gtod's kiagdoa aad
righteousness would have all these things supplied. The aoet
Important thing he learned was that he needed to admit that
he had sinned , ask forgiveness for his sins and have nothing
1�> do with thea anyiarare.
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The sore Matthew thoiight about thla life and me more
he saw of jesus and His disciples, the aore he became eon-
vlaced that thia was the Iclnd of life h� wanted.
As his Interest in the life of Ohrist and his
followers grew, he beeaiae cjore and nore dissatisfied with
his own life. One d^ Jesi'.a cftEe by the spot where Matthew
was worllns. "follow Se," said Jesus. That was all he
needed, laaed lately mtthm^ left everything and followed
Jesus. That evening he Invited all his old friends to a
dinner at which Jesus was the guest of honor. After tails he
left his friends behind. He left his job. He left the possi
bility of being rich. It cost him everything to becoae a
Ohrlstian.
Ooftelusion! ifas it worth it? ifhat did he gain?
A3 the da^'s passed and Matthew came to know Jesus
better, he realised that He was �&6 son of God and that He
could foi-glve sins, Porgiveness of his sins was one thing
that Matthew gained.
To Matthew money and fun had raeant every"ttiing, but he
had been continually disappointed because they failed to
bring happiness, Uow he found the true source of Joyj loving
and serving Jesus, and his fellowmea. This was the purpose
life was neant to have.
A whole new group of friends opened up to hia. These
fricmds were different from his old ones. They did not try to
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use him or get ail they coxad out of his, they were really
interested in him and wanted to do all they oould to help.
Oh, aow and then there would he a bad one ia the group, but
oa -Sie whole they oould be trusted.
Althoxigh he never Imd a lot of money he never lacked
for food or cloiailag, Jesus took oar� of all his needs.
Before oeetlng Christ, Matthew was an obscure laaa
known oaly by the people of his own town aad a few others.
After he becaae a ohristlaa he was widely kaown, Today
everyone �^o has read the Bible knows of Matthew beoause he
wrote �ae first book in the lew Testaeent.
sverything he paid to becoae a christian was acre
than mde up to hiffl#
ApPl,i,:cyt3l,Qfi; What are soae of the things that we may have to
give up to bec(Me christians?
Sosae friends
Soae pleasures
selfishness
But what 3od asks us to give up He will replace with
something better.
Let us sing, "I Surrender All. "
As you pray, tell Jesus If you really meant the words
of that song.
Prayer; Take the gift of oiirself that we give you, dear Lord.
May we live for you. this week. Amen.
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LSS30IJ XIII
Andrew-John 1:40-42
Myor?. Y�rse; Atthsw 4:19
To help laae pi^lls see that they are to bring others
to Ghrist.
Pre3.iml|3/ary ,AQ.i^i>Yitie3.; Open with prayer
teve laie class sing "Thank You, Lord."
If soae of the pupils have, hy this time, accepted
Jeaus Ohrist as their Lord and Savior have then share what
Christ has done for i&,eja with olaes, Th^ could tell
hew flod spoke to thexa aad brought them to the place of
acceptance aad how receiving Oiwist has aade a difference In
Iteir lives. It might be best before class begins, to ask
�tose involved if they would be willing to partioipate.
After a few have testified, sing "Iverybody Ought to
Ihow, "
�;Chy ought evexybedy know about Jesus?
He will forgive sins.
He really loves everyoae.
H� gives a wonderful new life.
Se can help solve problems.
He can give thea power to live right,
Mefflor^ m^&p.i. What is a flsheraan?
A pereon who catches fish
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�i�t arust a m.n do tf he mnts to catch fish?
He wist go ^ere the fish ajpe.
H� must wait patleatly.
So flshenaa�, ever have a flshlag trip that Is a
failure? xee
Soaetlaes the fish gets amy and they cateh ufthlag.
Does -eils Biake a f Isheraiaa give up?
10, he will go teak aad try again*
Ctoe 4ay as Jesus walked along the shore of I^ake
galllee, it saw two brothers fishing. He stopped and said
�fee strangest thing to thea. "Follow ms and I will �ke you
fishers of �en. "
iihat could jesus aessa?
He was sjaylug, ''ooise wi,th He and I wUl help you find
men who aeed Me. lather than taking flah to mrket, jou will
bring �en t� Me.
lat these poor fisheraea had aever done aaythlog like
this before. Sow would they toow how? Mat^ew 4jt9 will
tell yom. aow wwulfi they know how to be fleers of men?
Jesus said He would mke -mm fishers of aen. He was saying
that Se would take the responsibility of teaching aad
making tliea suecesaful.
Soday Jesus says to its, "follow me and I will make you
fishers of aen, "
This la oijir iseBory verse, oan we say it together?
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What l0 Jeaas soing to help na do?
He will help us hrtng othei^ to hIe.
Jatyoduo^j^oni 'Hho does jeeus want to help hrlng others to
ohrlst? Does He want jnst ministers and missionaries? Ho,
all Christians.
Bat we are pretty ordinary people. Ootild God rmlly
use us? Tee.
p^y; Andrew wag a very oi^iaary fellow. He was just a
(juiet fiahensaa. I am sure he was very likeable, but If you
were te aslc any of hla friends about him they would likely
have said, "Andrew is a real nice fellow. He Is a dependable
person, but not very exoltla�. He will be a good fishesma,
but he will never do anything great."
Andrew did plan to s-toy In the little towa where he
had beea brouj^t up �ad make his living by fishing. But one
his plana were draatiimlly changed. He set jesus and
followed Him.
Belag with Jesua was a thrilling experieaice, jesus
was able to forgive his sins and give hia peace of mlad.
Whenever he would take a problea to Jesue, He was always l&ble
to help Andrew solve It.
AS he enjoyed the great contentisent and satisfaction
of being with Jesus, he be^ to think of his brother Jeter
who had never set jesus. He must share this wonderful new
frieaii '^ith his b�ther.
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At his first dpportuaity Andrew found Peter. "Peter,"
he said, '*! Mre found the laost wonderful friend. He la
Sod's Son, Just to be near Hla Is a wonderful experience.
lou isuet coHJe and meet Him. "
later did m& he found that Andrew imd told the
truth. To be near Jesus and to talk with Him was wonderful,
Peter became one of Jesus' closest friends, jesua changed
hija froa a weafc-spinM ohickaQ to a man of al�sst uabellevabl�
eourage.
But imat happened to Andrew? The Bible does not tell
us such about Andrew. There is no record of any wonderful
mrmna that he preached or any gr^t acts of heroism Milch
he performed, fh�a his friend was right, was he not, tshen he
said Andrew would never do asEtythiag very great?
At first glance it might appear that way, on the
surface, bringing his brother to Ohriat was aot of great
ia^iortaace, but what did Jesus make of Peter? He became
the leader of the Christian Church. He preached to thousands
of people one day, Bvery oooaat his life was la danger
but fearlessly he preached and about three thousand aooepted
Jesus Ohrist aa their Savior, On another occasion Peter
brought a dead vosxm back to life. It was a wonderful
thing that Peter waa a Christian.
And who had brought Feter to Christ? Andrew. Then
what Andrew did was great.
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He was aa oratrntj man aad W�% h� did saeasd quite
oi^laary but it ms r�lly great.
�e aay be ordiaary too, but God caa use us to do
great things.
Joba aad sue trere ordinary teen-agers, suniner
mcatioa had ended and they were oa their way back to
school. It bad beea a wonderful sussaer full of exolteraent
aad ftm. But the moet wonderful event had been the night
when they had accepted Ohrlst as their Savior. Iver since
life had been thrilling. Almost every day they learned
soaethlag new about ohrist, They had enjoyed being together
before they became Christians, but none of their experiences
then oould �touch the enjoysient they had now as
sijared together the things that ohrist taught thea.
Sue was a epeeijal girl, John thought. He would not
mXTff lust, any girl's booles, but as -^i^ ^raOJ^ed along that
September aoming he carried two sets of books under his
arm.
About half*way to school Whitney, laie shhool bully,
tamed the oosraer and begsm following thea. Seeing that
John was carrying Sue*s books he decided to have some fun.
"jolai is a sissy��'�John is a sissy,*' he taunted. Joha was
not a sissy. He was oa� of the school's football stars and
he could mtoh aoat aagrone tn a fist fight. "Joha Is a
sissy," ^fhlt��y called a^ia. John's jaw set. His fiata
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tight�a@d. He me ready fer a fight.
Sue saw hla Imuoisies tana white as he eXeached his
fists. His eyes glared, "lio you know what -taie Bible says
we eajould do to our eaemies? she a^od, "It says that we
are to heap co^la of flJee on their h^d."
"I wish I had some now," repli^ John,
"Oh, it does not aean that. It means to be kind to
l&em," latj^hed sue. "fhat will ^ust bura thea up,"
?*Iea, I think I will try it," aaid Jote as he tujpaed
smd aailed pleasantly at Whitney.
fhia aade Whltwey mad. 'ifith one swift movement he
picked ^ a hand full of mad and threw It aquarely in John*e
face.
Ai^la Joho 'a 5aw set and his fists clenched.
"Bum him up," instructed Sue, He relaxed, calmly
irip�a the mud froia hie face and railed at Whitney,
*Ar# fm not go lag to^ fi^t?*" he asked.
"Ho,*' JSBplied John, "I am not going to fight because
I am not mad at you, Tou see, I ass a Christian and 1 forgive.
"
"Ah, you are a slssyj a smiday Sohoel boy. Tou are a
eiSward, yeu are afr&ld to fight," taunted Whitney as he
eabarraeaedly left the orowid that had gathered to watch the
fight, John had aaie a fool of bAa, He hated him for it.
Seoehow he would get back at him,
The niEJct morning Whitney was not at school, Everyone
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was talking about it. es wag fortunate to be alive after
the accident, but would bave to be in bod vrlth bis broken
ankle for several wee&s. He could not afford this tisse froia
Bt^ool, He alight even lose hie year over it.
"I can not help but think of *�hitney'," said saa as
they slowly mlk&d home froia school.
"He tee been on nlnd all day too," said John, "I
keep thinking of "feat verse *I,ove your en�lesj do good to
those who use you badly*."
"tea. Is the3e�e somot^iing we oould do to be kind to
hlB!?" asked :3ue.
"Do you think we oould take his school work to hla and
help him ke^ep up wlldfci the class?" inquired John.
"A idea."
Hight after night Sue and John went to give ifhltney
his les^as. It was so discouraging. He never thanked them.
He was 30 hateful. Every night ttiey soQEed to leave to the
sound of Whitney yelllhg, "Scms!, get out. "
yfhat was the use? For weeks they had taken him his
wotk. aeit night after supper they would spond a few
ainutes prayiag for hla. fhey tmnted so badly to see hltn
beooiue a Christian, but It seeaed that ao aatter how kind
they were, or how uruch they pmyed, ifhltney was always the
sa?ae hard, hateful person. They were about to give up and
call It tjuits. The saen In the Bible had not been quitters.
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lajough, Ihej would try a little longer.
It aoosaed that things were getting tTorse until one
day w^iea Sue and John arrived with the lessons they found
Whitney sitting on th� porch looking very seriously,
"I waat you to teow I appreciate What you have done,"
he said. One oould have knocked John and Sue with a feather,
�^Qu know, I have been thinking a great deal lately, I know
you ar� not a sissy, John. Tou are stronger tlmn I am,
T-JXi have something that I do net have," he coatinued.
"Hot something hut someone," replied Joha. '*Tou see,
it is Jesus Christ in mj life that haa changed ae and
given me new courage."
"T want to he like you John," said ??hitney sincerely.
'*Tou caa he by asking Jeens Ohrlst to forgive your
sins and to beooEie your Savior," s^ld John.
fogether the three friends prayed said /faitaey became
a new person.
Sue and John were ordinary teen-^ers, but Sod had
helped thea bring soseone to Ohrlst, (Adapted froa "Goals
of fire** by J,o. Brumfleld.)
^pplloation; 3od wants us to be "Fishers of T--ren." It aay
take time and pstlenoe, ir� may be teased, but aod will
give us the power and courage to steaid firm and be
loviag and persistent.
\{tio would you bring to Jesus?
Ife are going to sing **lord iay soae soul Upon Hy
Heart." lak� mis your prayer and ask ao4 wlao you oan
twlag to Jesus.
ISM^ 2)ear Jeaus, aake us fishers of men. Help us to
strong aad patient la kindness aad prayer. Amen,
fHS MIMOLSS Of OmiBf
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Lsaaoi I
me widow of Sain-SiUcs 7:11-15
mmQVj yey^Qi mtt. 19:26b
Ikla: To help the sttideata see Christ's ooiapassloa and
power.
Prellaiiaan?:. A.ot.;l.vitles; Singing "He oannot Fall"
Prayer
^giaopry y^rget Matt. 19:26b. �'Wlth Sod all -^ings are
possible. "
I|3t^go^jdu.j:i1iiion.; Saae some things that you think are Impossible
to do:
fo gire life to the dead
Did you Icnow that Jesus did give life to a dead mm
when He was here on earth?
one bright sunny afternoon, Jesus and His disoiples
were walking along a little country road, having a good tlse
together. As they came to the top of a little hill and
looked dowa Into the valley, the chattering suddenly
ceased. Coalng toirard them was a funeral procession. By the
coffin trudged a heari-broken laother. As Jesus looked at
her. His heart wae filed with coapassloa.
Body; I. The mother of the boy who had died
A. Sverythiag was gone.
1. Her husband was dead.
2, How hor son was doad,
3, She was all alons.
3. TkMre T/as ao one to really care for her.
0. :3he had tried to sare her son.
t. She called the doctors.
2. She did all ahe wnld.
3. All her efforts had failed.
D, fhe future looked hopeless.
II. Hav� you felt like this aother?
A. Co you BoiaetiHjes feel like there is no reason
for living?
B. Do you think that no one really cares for you?
C. Have you tried your best to oake things to
go right without succeeding?
B. 1)0 you feel like giving up?
HI. Jesus laet the heart�brok�i aother.
A, He oared for her.
3. H� helped her.
1, a&e gave lier back hsr eon.
2, Ho gave her a new life.
Vf, Jeeus sees you.
A. He see� your heartache and disoourageseat.
3, He cares about you.
0. He wants to help you.
1, He wants to forgive your sins�
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2i He wants to give you the power to live a
new Ufa,
aoao^ug;^.;a; Jesus Is here thie aDraiag and le wanting- to
help you now. iflll you stop, as the widow did, and give
Hia a chance to change your life? Remenber, He can do this
because He haa l^ie power to do all things. He will do this
because He cares for you.
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LBSSOI II
Lepetr Sealed -*1ark 1:40-42
mmrj yprae; Mark 1:4l
Ai^i To help the pupils see tbat Ctolst cmi cure sin,
Prel.iMna;ry Aotlvitiest SSnging "Rolled away"
Prayer
MegorT yerses Mark 1:4t, "And Jesus, Boved with ooiapasslon,
put forth His hand aad touched hlia and said unto him, I will
be laiou clean."
Intr<?AT;fo,-^l(3a.; fhe teaeher Bight ahow the class some
pictures of people who have leprosy. Do you kaow what
disease those people have? It Is called leprosy. We do not
have It in our oomitry but in jUuch countries as Africa
hundreds of people suffer from It.
It begins as a little white spot on the skin. Gradu
ally the spot gro-.'a larger aad larger. As soon as the disease
Is discovered, the poor vletla becomes an outcast. Ho one
can go near hla. He sust leave his bone and live la a dirty
oasp wl"to other lepers.
As time passos the spots spread . loon the disease
begins to affect his hands and feet, foes and fln-jers
shrivel up. Walking becosies extreaely difficult and it ia
atoost impossible to use hands which are so badly deforiaed.
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Sklti T^liioh Is diseased aas �o feeling, Beoause of
this t4ie leper busjps aad bums Miasolf wltiiout Isnowlng it.
Often large, ugly sores develop,
la Mark 1i 40-42 'm are told of a jaan with this terrible
disuse who ease to Jesus, I�et us read the story.
2al2,: I. Ihe llaa had lepjc^sy.
1. Sbe leper oase to jesus.
1. He TOSt hav� been desperate,
2. He broke tha rule of staying amy frojp
people.
3. He trusted Jeaua' power,
1 . Ho trusted Jesus or he would aot have
cose,
2. He trusted Jesue or he would not have
broken the rule,
3. He knew that Jesus oould heal hlza.
0. He wondered if Jesus would heal hia,
D. Jesua would heal hla,
1 . He loved him.
2, Se healed him,
II. Sin is like leprosy,
A. It begin� sjaall-
B. It spreads.
a. It often aakes us outcasts.
B. Se cannot do the rl.c^ht we want to do.
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It causes spiritual death.
Jesus oan cur� It.
Jesus �will ciire It.
Oon.qluslp^.! Ju.at as jesus was the only one wtio oould heal
this leper and cleanse his spots of disease. He Is -^e
only oae �ho can forgive our sias and cleanse or remove theia,
Jesus loves us as He did laie leper. He wants us to
coae to Him aad trust Hto as did the leper,
App\;H..o^1^ffl! will you coae to Jesus aad let Hla say, "I
will, be thou clean?*
Prayer;
13B
L13S0I III
Beaonlae Healed^iSark 5:1-16
Emtorv f&TUft aoa, 10:13
Mat To ahow the pupUs mat Ghrist <ma free from Satan's
power.
l-reliaiinary Ac^t^yit^^^. Singing �At oalmry."
Prayar
.ipa^ry, Vfjffg; "?or whosoever shall call upon the name of
the Lord shall he saved."
Introdu^tifi];!! ifhat is a slavet
Oae who ie owned by someone.
Oae who oust do what someone else says,
Oae who is controlled by aoaethlas,
Oan you think of sowethlnge to which we could say
people are slaves? ifhlnse that control paople sad raake thea
do certain tSalngs?
B^bite:
Smoking
Briaking
Swearing
lad feiBper
Sia 3n gjfflieral
The 3�ag
ftis mn wo imnt to taik about today was a slave to
Satan.
^.^Xi ^- Jesus meets the deaoniaG.
A. Jesus stepped out of his ship.
3. fhe defflonlac casae screanlag toward Hla.
1� He caac from the tombs.
2. He was screamius loudly.
3. ae was wearing oaly a few rags.
4, He ms dirty.
0. Se knew that Jesus was Sod's Soa.
II. fhe man ms a slave to Satan.
A. He ms an outcast.
i. Everyone was afraid of him,
2, He revolted against society.
a. He would not live with others.
b. He lived ia the grave yard.
B. He was uncontrollable,
0. He was restless.
35, He was hurting hlaself,
III, se cam� to Jesus.
A. Jesue did not turn hlB away,
B. Jesus set hia free,
IV, How we arc like this laan.
A, We are not madi as he was.
B. "ive do have soae slBilarities,
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t. ^-tea Ealcea i^ a ^aT��
a. m has m totn habits that control us.
b, H@ aakes us do things we do aot
really mat to do.
0. He gets us iato gangs whidi control
2, Our action� often sake us aa outcast from
society.
a, people do aot trust us.
b. people waat te have nothing to do
with us.
3. �e are unoontrollable.
a. We cannot control our own actions and
reactions.
b, �e revolt against help.
4, �e are restless.
a� Me are dlssatisflsd with w!mt life is
giving us,
b, ife are searching for asae thing more,
5, �e hurt ourselves,
a. Ife hurt oxirselves phjrslcally.
b. we hurt otjrselves sentally.
e. we hurt ourselves emotionally.
6, We oaa cose to Jesus.
a. He will not turn us away.
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b. He win set ns free,
gj0^.e!lu^l,Qi^! Wim th.� mm la our story ease to Jesus aad
called. His naae, jesus set hlia free froa tbe power of Satan
aad aaved bis froa bis terrible life.
A]p'^)fl(^t^p..i Jesus loves ue too aad mnts to set us free
from tbe tblngs tbat control us and drive us to do woagi
froa Satan's power.
Jesus profflises taiat if we oall on Him for help He
will set us free.
Pmyeri
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fh& laae Man Htaled-JoJto 5:2-9
4Jig.: lo laolp pupils s�e teat Jesus mats to help.
PrellalaaCT AotlvltlefSi singing "At Oalvary
Prayer
Heaory. ^rees "Coae unto as, all ye that lahour and are
heavy lada^ aad 1 �111 give you rest." Katt. 11:28
.2^tr<^-^^a.at.^Q,fi: How long woxild you say ms a Ions time to be
eleS:?
A month
A jmr
tm years
jeaus oace met a aan nhi? had been sick tor thlrt^r-
el^ht ye^rs,
gg^j I. What do we Icnow about Va.XB ma?
A, He could not milt.
B. le lay on a raat by a pool,
1 , fhe pool Tiiae a miraculous one,
3. At certain tiaes laie first one into the
pool me healed.
3. She larae man was continually hoping to be
healed ,
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4, ais lite was never �33mni;ea.
0� Mo one eared about him,
1. ae bsad no friends.
2. m one would kelp bis into the pool to
etetge iiXs life,
D. He oould aot help hlaaself.
1� Wmy tiaes ha had tried,
2, He never quite mde it.
Hie life was aeanlngless,
1, He was bored,
3, Ha was dlsaatisfied.
3. He felt useless.
4, He had ao aim,
XI. One day he met Jasus,
A. Jesus ms mUciag by the pool,
B, Jesus notieed tiie lame mn.
G, Jesus ^ew all about him.
B, Jesus oarad enough to waat to help hia.
I, 10 one else cared nmv^ to help him,
2. He could aot help htsself,
3. Jesus aaked hi� if He could help, "ffilt
than be mde -Hhole?"
E. Jesua healed htm,
III. He was a otoaged aan.
A. He could mXk,
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B. SOW life eoulfi h� seaalngful.
1 , He Wttia do some tiling worth-while.
2. He- mkB nm worth sojae thing.
C* *resu.s had set his baeie need.
1, Bis siany needs had been created by his
laneness.
2, He oould tales care of his probleias with
the new powr Jesus gave hla.
Con.ol'^s,loi;i; fhls isaa had a netf lease on life bscause Jesus
wiaated to help Ma, Jesas isaated to help because He cared
for th� mn.
A^,yllo^ti^Qn; Hone of ua are laae, but sany of our live� are
raeanlnsless, Just lite this lame man's �s?ao.
Ife are often bored, aad dissatisfied, We foel useless
and life mma to have no meaning or aim.
In the past we have tried to ciianse things, but we
never sea� to be quite able to mke it, ifhea ire would try
to get help, It seeaed that no oae oared enough about us to
tmat to help, fhey did not aeeia to care enough to try aad
imderstMid what we were m^ing �srhea our actions were cj^lng
oat for help.
But today, right hers in this rooa, there 1� one tfho
really cares about you: who really understands you: who
really ^aants to help you. It Is Jesua. We caaaot see Hln,
but m oan feel His presence.
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�1X1 you coae to Hlia "srltb those burdens you have
been carrying? Mill you come, tired frois trylns and let
Hlffl give you rest, a� �tmnts to rseet your basic need i�hlch
la to bave your sins forgiven. You my meet Rim here at
�^e front after olasa.
1A6
LlSSOl ?
fh.@ Mossai Wl-fe �Kb.� Issue of Blood-Lulce 8: 43-48
To help til� jiuplls soe tbat bolp ooms tlarouglb trust
in Christ,
3?r@ll�S^naz^ Actj(.Yl,t^e,3l! Slnglns "faith of our Fathars"
Prajer
^^x^j^^^Jg^fil^^i l|ph. at8 "lov by grace are ye saved through
faltbj and tbat not of yourselves} It Is the gift of Sod. "
3aB^t:jffi(luct.l,ffl�.; In the discussion of our meiaory verse, what
did we decide faith ms? frustlag one's Whole self to
something. We are continually having faith. Sight now each
one of you Is proving that you have faith la these ohairs.
If you did not, you would be standing. I had faith la a car
or I would aot be here. If this morning I bad said to the
other Sunday School teachers, "I am not getting into that
oar. I have faith la it that it will get out to Kentucky
falllage, but 1 aia going to walk, I really do trust It not
to fall apart or have a fl.at tire, but I aa not getting in.
"
fhey would have thoui^t that I really wag afraid that it
would fall apart. I would prove by ay actions tbat I
really did not bave faith, would i aot?
fhe 3ible teUa ua about a woaan vrho had faith in
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Jesus aaa proved It fey her actions.
.i^iX? I- She me not nell.
A. aie ted been Bid: for t?7elve years.
1, Sie waa weak,
2m Ser. life was restricted .
She had triM every luting.
1, fhe doctors could not help her.
2, She had spent all her money.
5. Sbe me at the point of despair.
II. She heard about Jesus.
A. She heard He had healed the laBie.
B* She iaeard He had healed the blind.
G. &e tow He had raised the dead.
B. saie became sure He oould heal her.
Ill, She wuld ^ to se�-je-su0.
A. Sb#re was a large crowd,
3, She pic&ed out jesus,
1 , He looked so klad,
2, He looked so tmderetandii^.
3. He wa healing,
C, iSie wide her tmy to Jesus.
1. She pushed throng Ihe crowd,
a. She that if she could Just touch Hlia
eh# would be cim�d.
3* ihe ms about t� Hlffl,
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4. She touohed Hta.
ahe ws healed,
A, She Imew It.
B, saie w&B thrilled.
0. �310 was thaakful.
She was fotmd out.
A, Jesue kuetf someone had been healed.
3. She was frightened,
0. She adsltted It had been her,
D. Josua ms Iclnd.
g.c>i^.olt4alon; Did this woman beg jesus to aafce her well? ifo.
Did she work for Jesus so tbat He would aalce her
well? lo.
Did Jesus tell her she was well because she had tried
so hard to get to Hia? ito
Why had Jesus healed her? secauae she bad trusted
ooiaplotelj in Jesus, She had faith that He oould and would
h^l hsr*
An-p;il<^atlon.; ife oannot buy foj^lveness of sins by working
for Jesus.
'frying to change our lires will not mls.& us christians,
Porgiveness froa sin is a gift that God gilYes us when
we trust Hlffl for it.
Ve become Christian s�-are saved�when we say, "1 am
mrry for ay sins. I do believe that You died for ICS and
IT.
�ttmt Tou mat to forgive MT sins and becoae HT savior, I
aaa trustlnc lou to forgive MX" sins and become Mt savior.
aa trusting tou to do this now. fhank jou Jesus for for~
giving ma and coialns into ay life."
�frill you mafee this your pi^yer today?
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LB3S0H Tl
fhs Senoalae Son Healed -i-iarlc 9!t4�S7
lias Jielp me pupils sa� tsmt Jesus will help us
believe.
grelimlaary. iotiv^tles! slnglns �.5ot any alvers"
Prayer
Meffoyy. yer,p^^i Maris 9:24b "l^rd, I believe, help fhou alne
xmbelief . "
Introduotjjffl^i tt I ma afraid to trust tbat ohalr, what
ffil^t you dot
Jon sight laugh at me.
Tou EJi^ht tease se.
Tou might help lae trust it.
If you r-eally oared for me what would you do?
You might laugh and tease a little but you would
mainly help me.
Xou Slight sit la the ohalr to show me It was aafe.
You aight hit it to show that It was strong,
fhen you would encou�g� ae to sit in it,
(wessonsterate as you tells:)
ffof^y; I. A laan cane to Jeeus with His problem,
1. His son v&B very sick,
t, Ee oould not hear.
2. He lisd terrible selsurss.
3. Ie liad often been aliaost killed la theoe
selznrea.
3. The father was desperate.
1. He feared for his son's life.
2. He had tried to find help for him.
a. He bad brought hlja to -Kie disciples.
b. fhej bad felled to heal him.
3. She father begged jesus for help.
II, There waa a condition t� be m% if help was to
be obtained,
A, The father 2mst believe that Jesus oaa and
will heal his son.
B. Th� father waatsB to believe but he is afraid.
1 , fhe oase seeaed so difficult.
2. Sveryoae olso had failed.
a. He had been disappointed before.
b. He was aliaost afraid to trust now.
0, Jesus helped hixi to believe.
1 . She father as&ed for Jesus' help.
2* Sine� the son' was healed tbe coaditioaa
xaust have beea met,
g<g.^o^u8jfQn; Jesus icnew that the father sincerely wanted to
trust Hia* He was will lag to help hia,
jii,pp,^lQati.oa.; Often we are like this father, �e want help.
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but our case seeas so difficult. So saany tiaes we have
tried to belp ourselTOs or trasted otixers to help us, but
we have been disappointed. ',fe are afraid to trust soiseone
else for fear we will be let down again. But w� do want to
have faith in Ohrlst.
If we sincerely ask Hia to help us overooae our
dotJbts and fears He will, 3ust as He did for the father in
our story.
t!>3
LBSSOI fll
Iiftza3r�a Bais�d-Jolm 1 1
Meaaog^ ?ei;si^; Psalms 71:1a
U^: To holp tlafii pupila aeolde to trust Jesus.
?rel,iaiqary. lotiyitles,; Slngln^i "He oaanot 1*11"
Prayer
Efmt^yj 1,0.^0.^.' faalffis 71:1a "la ffiiee oli I�03?d do I put ay
trust. "
Iat|rpduQt%pi Is it mnj to trust people?
10
Wssr Is it hard for us to trust?
Because we foel we have 'bQea let down.
Wem% is it about some people tbat m:fces it possible
for US to trust the�?
They are dependable.
fhey are oonelderate.
They care about us.
Is it easy to leam to trust soEseoae again after our
faitai in theia has been ahe&sn?
Ho
llBrtha had to leam to trust Jesus.
gjg^: I. It aeeaed as If llartha had beea let dowi.
A. I^mrus had beoone very ill (her brother).
1. (5ae night he did not feel well.
2, By morning he ifee rery 111.
3. fhs doctor oould do aothlns for hlra.
B. Martha sent a measage to Jesus for help,
0, Jesus did aot corae.
1. Martha waited and >raited.
2. Lazarus beeaae worse,
3t liasarus died,
4, i^aarus was hm^led.
D, Did not Jeaus care about 1-totha aad Lasarus?
II, Jesus did care about !�mrtha.
1, The Bible tells us laiat He loved Martha.
B. He was willing to risk His life for her.
1. Hen around i-^rtba's towa were trying to
kill JesuB,
2. Jesus toew that they would capture Hla if
He went bacfe,
0, He wept,
D. He wmted to do sosothlng woaderfta for mrisim*
t. For this reason He waited to come.
a. He really did care.
III. mrtha learned to %ust,
A. lartha Iraew He oould h^.
1. He had healed sany people.
2. Oould He help Lazarus?
B. She Icnow He ooxLld. give life.
1. He could give eternal life.
2. He had given life to the widow's son.
3* i/oald He give life to Lasarus?
0. iJould shQ trust Hla or would she not?
t. If s&e trusted Him, would He let her
dowa and sake a fool of her?
2, If she did not trust Hia, Lazarus would
not be raised,
D, 3he raade her deeisiou.
1 , S^e hesitated,
2, She decided to trust,
3, 'ith courage she ooomuded that the
stone be removed.
B, Lasarus was raised,
1 , Jesus called hliB.
2. He walked out.
Goaelu^ion; J&rths had a hard decisloa to mke. Oould ahe
trust Jesus or could she not? She decided she could, she
acted on her decision and she mxs never sorry.
^a^^p;pll<^ |,|^pp.; What will our decision be? Ire we afraid to
trust Jesus because we rmy be embarrassed? These things
passed through Martba's sjiad too. But she decided that she
oould trust JesuG beoause she Scaew He cared for her.
we oan Icnow tbat Jesus cares for us for some of the
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same reasons as .'lariaia did. The Bible tells us in Joha 3:
16 that a-od lovee us. lot only ms ohrlst wllliag to risk
His life for us; He died to forgive us. He m&ts to do
sK>�ethlas great for us. Ho wants to change our llvee.
Oan you trust Hiis tMay? is'ill you act on your decision?
Xou WUl aever be sorry,
leaver {
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LISSOM Till
The saiad I4an Healed. -John 9s 6-25
mmVT ygfggei John 9:S5b
43i|j,j fo help ishe pnplls see that great teowledge is not
aeeded before ohrlst will help one.
p^e,p^,l;i|ar.T tlvlt lea a Singing "Things Are Different low"
?j�yer
Mffl^oyy. leyse? John 9:25b "One thing I Snow, tbat, whereas I
was blind, now i Bee,"
Intyodnptli^ni What do you think would be -Uie most l�>rrible
thing about belns blind?
One oould not see the flowers.
One could not see people.
It would be BO hard to get around.
It would be hard to flad a Job.
There are so aany interesting things that one
could not see,
Ijhlch would be worse, to be bom blind or to become
blind whea one was sixteen?
Joha, (or the aaQ In our story) had never seen any
thing. He had been bom blind,
gpdy; I, He was of little value,
A, It was not completely his fa\jlt.
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1. He was blind.
2� Tb@re was nothing he could do to change
thie.
3. ajolety ^ve him nothing to do but beg.
3. He wae a burden on society.
1. fhe sKmy people of the coimunity had to
support hia,
2,. Many people liSsely thought he was in the
way,
II, One day Jesua passed his way.
A* Jesue did not soold him because he was in
such a condition.
1* Jeaus �as interested in him,
0. Jeeus Icnew he needed help,
1, le kaaew the mn oould not help himself,
2, He Imew He could help the mn,
D. Jesua healed the mm,
1, Jeeus told hiis what to do,
2� ?he mn did what jesus told hlia to do.
3, He was healed,
a. He did not understand how it had
happened,
b. But he did know that he could see.
c. He was thrilled .
III. People aade things difficult for hla after Jeeue
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A. He waa (juestiosetl and questioned,
8, He did not have the answers,
c. He stood up for jesue,
D, He was -torown out,
B, Jeeus caoe to his aid.
1, He wanted to leam aore about Jeaus,
2, Jesus taught him.
Cono^uaion; So we ever use thinga -^t we do not coapletely
understand? Tes,
What are some of these things?
T.V.
Radio
Hair drjer
Slectrio tools
miat do we need to Icnow -to use the f.v?
fo plug it in
fo turn the switch on
To change the channels
That it will work if we do these thinsa
This ia not very isueh toowlsdge compared to what
there is to know, but it is enough. It wauld be foolish to not
use ttie T.V. beoause one did not understand how the tubes
worked, would it not?
^p-pTf^ication; �fe do aot need to understand bow aod forgives
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oua? sias, befors w@ ask Hia, All 'm aeed to teaow is t�iat
m are slaaers who oannot hslp oursoXves, "out that Jesus
oaa help us, W# kaow tlaat if we confess our sins He will
forgive us aad becosse our Savior. ,Svea tiaough wa do aot
understand it, wo caa enjoy the Ohrlstian life,
le tlae goes oa Jesus will teach us what we aoed to
know.
If we stand up for Hla, no aattsr how bard It is.
He will aot let us down,
mm-
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ThB Sea Oalaed-jolm 6il6'-21
mmtsrf ?egset Phil. 4t13
AXstti To help the pupils see that Ohrlst can take then
through the s tonne of life,
Prel.la.im.ry. ..Aotiyitleer singlag "God Leads its Along"
Prajer
Heaorj. Terse.; Phil. 4j13 "l oan do all things through ohriet
whleh strengthen� th ae."
Introduction; everything was black. Hot a star shone in tha
dark *y. The wind howlod fiercely across the little lake.
te a saall boat twelve frightened mm were desperately
battling the stora,
gggX^ ^* f^'^J were alone in the 3l�rtB,
A, jesus had stayed behind to pray,
B. The disciples had alerted on without Hla.
II, Their lives were in danger.
A. The waves tossed ^e boat as If it were a
oateh box.
B. The water lashed In faster than they could
bail it out,
0. peter pulled on the oars with all his
strength but they made ao headway.
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3. It mm&4 as If the wiTes were going to pull
thea down aad arowa them.
Ill, Whea Christ cane -Eilnss ohaaGcd.
A. Christ eaae mlting oa the water,
1, At first they thought He was a ghost aad
TOre frightened,
2. He called to them aad they Icaew It was
Jesus.
3. Vihsn they knew It was Jeeus they welcomed
3, they were liaaed lately at shore,
Q.ia>i;^cli|�tgjtfn! There were two things whl<^ �fcie disciples eould
have done la the storm, one Is hard, the other easy, it
would have been easier Just to give up, stop trying aad
drown. But since they valued their lives -^ey took the
hard course and fought. Their fighting was barely keeping
thea above water. I do not Icaow how long they would have
lasted, but Jesus came, ^ust la tiae,
4|3|)li,fatlon.; Life can becoae very rough for us, Soae times It
eeeas tfliat everything Is against us. People will not trust
us. The seas will not leave us alone. Circumstances seem
to be trying to pull us dowa and rula us. It seeaa tl^t no
matter how hard we try, w� mke no progress toward the goal
that we have set for ourselves.
We can talce the easy way out and give up. �e can let
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othere zaak� us do what w� know Is wrong, v;e caa forget the
pioture of the persoa we waat to he, .ie caa go do-sm.
Or we can take the vmy of real courage aad strenisth,
fe can refuse to do what Is wrong, v/e caa contiaue to strive
toward our goal. But ais my le hard. If we try la our own
strength la tlae w� aay becoae too tired and exhausted to
fight, and go down, Mybe you have tried before and failed.
We need power beyond our own. What ohaaged thlags for the
disciples whea they were nearly ready to go down? They took
Jasus Into the boat, and they reached their goal.
If we will taie Christ Into our lives, He will give us
the power to stand when everything would try to pull us
down, -^en as cairlstlans life caa get storay, but Christ will
always give us the help we need, just la tlae.
Ie caa do all things through Ohrlst. In our own
strength we falli with His strength we will stand,
fin you take ohrlst Iato your life today ao that He
(mi give you ttie strength to be -^le persoa you realiy want to
be: the persoa He wants you to be?
mm.'
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Peter Walking on tiie mter">fatt. 14:28-31
Mnmrr y&x;^stt I^overbs 5j26
To Help tive pupils see the isportanoe of contlmml
trust In OhrlBt.
frell;mlna.i^ lqtiyi,tles{ singing "Turn Your 3?rss upon Jesus'*
Prayer
Memy? jewie; Frov, 3:26 "for the Lord shall be thy
confidence, and shall keep thy foot from belag taken. "
Intro.duotloa.: Talk with the class about water skiing,
What happens whea the boat stops?
The skller sinks.
Would one go water skiing on a storsny day?
Ho
BO you reaeaber tdiat one day a laan did walk oa water?
Peter did not have a seventy horse power aotor or a
tow llae, but he walked oa top of the water. It was a
miracle,
fi^dg; I. Peter trusted.
A� Peter trusted his faith.
1 . The stona was raging.
2. The disciple� were getting nowhere.
3. Utoey were about to drown.
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4, jesus appeared walking on the water.
B. !-'Jhy >?eter trusted.
1, 3)ld petsr not icnow he could aot walk oa
water?
2, He trusted Jesus.
a. He trusted jesus hecauae he knew He
oould perform airades.
h. He trusted Jesus because he kaew jesue
always gave the power to do uhat He
asked.
c. He trusted Jesus because he knew Jesus
aever let anyoae down,
C. The results when peter trusted,
1, The wind was still blowing.
2, The waves were still lashing.
?. Peter walked on the tmter,
II, Peter doubted.
A, kflay Peter doubted.
1, He loc*:ed at the waves.
2, se looked at hlaself,
5, He becaae frightened,
'
4, He began to sink.
3. Peter turned back to Ohrlst.
1, He orled for help.
2. Jesus gave hlis the help he needed.
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Qmolx^Bipnt Only as P�t�3P focusod his atitentloa and tmst
on Jeans was ho shl� to wsdk over the waves.
Ai^Blit^atio^s Soa� o� yon have accepted Christ and He has
helped you to conquer many things.
It is very easy for us to begin to look at ourselves.
Aa we do this w@ remeober how we have failed before, we see
all the problems aad olrcwastaaeee around us and we think,
"I m foolish tO' think I oaa bs a Christian," tfe becoBse
aiecouraged and begin to doubt and sink. If we will iModi-
ately tea Ohrlet aad call fo3? help as Feter did, Christ
will help u� md we will not go dowa. Our source of power is
in Hia not la ourselves.
Soae of you hove aot coae to Ohrlst as yet, fhls
oomlns He is calling you to coae to Sim. He Is able to work
a jairacle la your life. Se wants to give' you tie power to
wsalk above the oirouHstaaoes of life. He will aot let you
down,
will you trtast Hla and oOiae, as Peter did?
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LSSSOI XI
�*ter sljamgM to Wlne-Johti 2' 1-11
limm'TY ?er80! soa. a;28&
41^5 2*0 lislP "tfe� implla se� that Jsaue Is Interested in
every area of life.
PreXii;^.3nfti^ . ^a^%^Y^t3,m t singing ��If Tou ifaat Joy"
Pmyer
MemoCT yerse; Horn. 3:28a "And we know that all things work
together for gooa to thea that love God."
Iatyoc[,u,9t^oi;i! 3h What areas of life is Jssus interested?
He is interested in our spiritual lives. ;fe know this
hecauae Re died oa the cross to forgive our sins.
Jesus is interested in our physical wellbelng. Jesus
spent such of His time while He was on earth healing the sick.
ae laust, iaierefore, have been very Interested in health.
Jeeus healed tiiose who were mentally disturbed suoh
as, the mn who lived la the grave yard, fhls showed Hie
interest in sientsl health.
He was even Interested la social life, Oae day ae and
Hie disciples went to a wedding,
gg^: I. Tho cook was In trouble,
A. The wine (grape ^uice) ran out,
1. He thoui^t he had planned well.
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2. S&aetMttg had g&m wipong wl'to his plans.
3, Apparently �ore ootad not easily be gotten.
0. What would he do?
!5ary Imew what to do,
A, She went to Jestts.
1 , She teiew jesue well.
a. She toew where to turn in tiae of
need,
b. She h&d eoaplete eosfideace in Him and
did not worry,
2, The oook did not know Jesus well.
a. He did not know that he oould turn to
Jeeus for help,
b. He was worried.
B, She told the servBats to do ae jesus commanded
thess.
1 . jesus had not started to work things out,
2, He had aot even said ^lat He would help.
3. liary had such eonfid^oe in Hlra that she
could trust Him to act, evea before oirou��
stances began to change.
Jesus t9ok aotion,
A, He told the eervaata what to do.
1. they were to fill the water pots with
water.
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2. Shay were to take a mmpXe ot "water" to
^ boat.
a. fhey aay bave beesa afraid to do it
for fear It would 4ust be water aad
they would be eabarrasaed.
b� ,i;ary had euoh etroag confidence that
thay were ^cwuraged to obey.
c. fhey took the "water" to the laost.
B, fhe water chaased to better wine l^iaa they hmi
before.
0.o^^ol^Mlf;^^: Jesus did aot do a half hearted Job. He gave the
best, even for a wedding,
to.pl,i^^."i;-ion.; Jesus is Interested in every area of our lives.
So natter what our need, we can take it to Him. He will give
us instructions that will bring the best result.
there are two conditions whioh aust be met if we are
to clais the proslse in our memory verse. First, we must
know Jesus as isary did, The cook did aot Saaow Hla aad he
became worried end upset, liary Has co-iapletely at rest
because she had beea trasting Jesus for lissuay miags In the
past. If we are going to be able to trust Jesus iihea soae
difficult problea arises, we sust know Him as our own Savior
and have proven His trust worthiaess oa all our siaaller
probletas.
The seooud coadltloa Is obedience. As jesus tells us
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�wbst w� BhoixLd do, through, the Bible, prayer, the chttroh, or
a Ohristlaa friend, we need t� folloif His InBtruatlone. Just
as oae cannot aake a- SiOdel oar frota the instructions for a
KK^el airplane, so one caaaot en;}oy th� best life that Jesus
offers If oae follows instructions other ^sm His,
If we aeet these two oondltioas, Ohrist will mk�
erexythinf in our lives work for good.
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L2330I XII
fm&lxiQ 1*10 5�000-Johii 6:1-14
Htiaeyj 70T0@i Horn. 12:1
20 holp taj-@ pwpils see tli&t as tjiey give theaselvea to
Ohrist He oan use theia,
pgeltoiuaCT ^oti,'^itle0 ; singing "I surrender 113."
Prayer
Hegory Ter,ee; Horn. 12; 1, "i beseech you therefore, breiairen,
by the mercies of Clod, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service. "
i:atp?4u|[^tif?n! Bo we soiaetinos feel that we are of no use?
Bo we wonder why Sod ever bothers with suoh ordiaary
people as us?
Do w� think tliat we have nothing of value to offer to
Ohrist?
1*he boy in our story today aay have felt that way,
because he really did not have auch.
2g^i I. Ha m,B Just an ordinary boj.
A. WQ do not even lasow his aaQe,
B. He was just one of the crowd.
0. He was young;.
S. He did aot have sjueh.
1. He had an ordinary lunch.
2, It was not very large.
II. He gave 'sstiat he imd. to jesus,
A. Jesua aeeded what he had.
1. ffe^ay people were hungry.
2, Jesus had aothiag but t*ie lx>y's lunch with
whleh to feed thea,
3. He gave all his lunch,
1 . He kept none back for hlaself.
2, He aade Jesus make no bargains with hl��
0. He gave his lunoh willingly.
1, He might go huogry for all he knew,
2, He would rather give It to Jesus than keep
It for himself.
III. Jesus performed a miracle.
A, With the little lunch, Jesus fed the whole
crowd,
1, Sveryoae, lacludlng the boy, had all he
eould mt�
2, fhere waa wsre left over than what they
had in the begianlns.
B, jeaus aad the boy both had a iwart in the
lairacle,
1, fhe boy .^v� his all.
a. He received more than he would have if
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li� had kept his lunch.
b. He ms able to feed all the other
people.
2. jesua mde I2ae small Imc&i enough to xaeet
the need.
Oone^i^alfpai As the hoy went hoae that aLsht, I aa sure he
siust have been extremely happy. He Imd be^i able to work
with Jesus t� meet tiie needs &� 5,000 people,
Ai^ylleatjlon ; As^w� loolc aroiad us we see so jnany people ��ho
need to find Ohrlet as Savior, we have found ifhat they need,
but we dp not feel at all adequate to help thea. But If we do
not, who win?
if the boy la our story had looked at his Ixineh, he
would have never tried to feed the people, because it was not
adecLuate. jeeus asked for the luach aad with it was able to
feed all the people.
Jesus 1� asking us to give our whole selves to Sla
this laomlag, so that Re oaa do with us as He pleases. If we
will give ourselves to Hla, He will be able to perform a
alracle throu#i us 1� meet the needs of our friends, we will
then be working with Jesus,
Jesus cannot use ua whea we are holding anything back.
gave you been holding soiaethlags back for yourself? Why aot
give theaa to Jesus ISxle morning?
mm.'
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msnon xiii
The fsdeied Man H-es3.ea-LuI-:e 5:18-26
ik^&i To helf the Fupile s�e their respoaslblllty to bring
othere to Ohrlst.
KrellBilnary Activities! Singing "saved to fell Others"
Prayer
Mefoory i;e,yse; Prov. It :30b, "He that wlnne1& souls is wise,"
latrod,u�ctient what ere soiae of the things jesus Christ has
done for you since you beeaiae a Ohristlaa?
He hae forglvan mj sine.
He haa taken away jny guilt.
He has given ae peace.
H� has given ae Joy.
He has helped with mj problems.
Are all people wanting these things?
Tes
�l&y do they not eciae to Jestus for these things?
fhey sjay not Icnow Jesus gives thea,
Th^ my need someone to help thea coae.
The Bible tells us of a tmi who mated md needed what
Jesus offered, but eould aot go to aio for help.
^^ji I. fhe paralysed aan was helpless.
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A, He could not walls.
B. a� could- niarfe co-ordinate hig !3aads.
0, He wanted to be llJcs his friends,
1, Wtmy CO 'Aid walk,
2. They covild wrk,
3, Tmy could enjoy life,
P, But he oould do nothing to mke hlmaelf like
his friends.
His friends could do soiae thing to help hJji,
A. fhey could take hla to Jeeus.
1. Shey knew of Jeaus,
2. They knew Jesus could mke hlra like them.
B. It wae not easy.
1. Their first plan did not work.
a, fhey excitedly brought their friend to
where Jemis was,
b. fhsy were filled with dlsappolntatent
beoause people blocked their my to
Jesua.
2, fhey did not give up.
a. They carried their friend to the flat
roof.
b. They reaored sone of the tiles which
ES9.de the roof.
c. They lowered their friend in front of
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-jesus,
3, It took time and effort.
III. Jesue did the rtsst.
A. He for^Te the slclc aan's Biiis.
3. He mde hia well.
frisads of this paralyzed aaa knew that he
aeeded what Jesas cotdd give hla, fhey also kaevr that he
would aever flad Jesua hteeelf. It was their respoaslbillty
to take hia to ohrlst. fhey worked until they got hla to
the feet of Jesus. Baaglne their joy whm he walked hoae
with taieja that afternoon.
Ai?;i;i;^cft,t,i-�ffl! we have raaay friends who need to he brought to
Jesus so that H� caa forgive ISheir sins, mo will bring theja
If \m do not?
Soae of our efforts aay be disappolatlag, but if we
will oontlnue to be kind to then, talk to 12iem about Jesus
and pray for thera, soaeday they will nseet Jemis, kaow the Joy
of having their sins forslvsa aad our hearts will be thrilled.
oMffm nil
mi3! Ill
OLD IlS^AiWT OHiBACTSHS
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mmm i
4la* ^� ^^3*^ pupila a�� tliat dod 1ot@b those who are
uttimated.
lreliffliBar?r ^pl^ir^t^^.B-. Singing "aod I,eads lis iloag"
Frayer
immor^r Yersei Beut. SljSh �Se will be with thee, He will tiot
t&ll theei neither forsake thee; fear not, neiiaier be dis-
aayed.'*
.lajf^oduot^-Q^s *^^t no one really cares for you?
HOW would you toll if someone oared for you?
fhey would be there �hea I needed thes?
fhey would be interested in 2<y troubles,
fhey wo\ild try to help ae with ^ probleas.
Does Sod really care for us?
is Se interested in people that nobody else cares
about?
It seessd that ao oae cared for aagar,
|{^y; I, She was poor,
4. She was only a said.
B. ttto oaly thiag she had of any mine was her
soa.
II, She wa& thxam out of tho boa� Tihere sho t^orked,
A, It '!?as tho oaly hoae she bad,
B. Her aistress was Jealous of her aad her son,
a. She had 00 plaoe to go,
D, All she had as she started out was some bread
aad water aad her soa.
S, She had ao choice but to waadar arouad.
T. lo one aeeaed to care what happened to her.
XII, fhe aitmtloa grew worse.
A, Her water supply ran out,
1. was ia a desert place aad could get
ao jaore.
2, Her child ooxild not live without water,
3, Her son was about to die,
1, She left him to die,
2, He was the oaly thiag she had.
3. 3h& was heart broken.
4, She cried bitterly.
17, God caiae to her rescue,
A, He heard her soa cry,
B. Sod began to woi4c,
1. He told her to -teke her son back,
2, He promised her that he would live.
3, 3od showed her a well of water,
C. Her oca lived.
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G.oneluf if.Qjai Bia sod car� for Ha^r? H� ms -Htiere vhm she
Heeded Hla, ms He aot? He � was Interested la her troubles,
ms He not? He helped her solw� her problea, did He aot?
No oae else seeiaod to care for Ea^r, but {Jod did.
At^if^ltpatiffl t fhe Bible tells us that all people are of the
same teportaaoe to Sod, if aod cared for Hagar, He cares
fbfr us.
(Jod did aot laafee eirerjthiag easy for Hagar but He
isas idiere to help her throu^ her hard tiaes,
fhe circuMStaaoes la our lives may be hard. It say
seesa that no one cares about us. But Sod cares and if we
will let Him, He will help us through our ytoole life, no
matter how hard It raay be.
mm.'
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II
ffoi's law B3ro&Qii-<3en. 3:1-15
mmrs- Yar^f: Hoa. 3:23
To iiolp -me pupils uuders-taud Ood's law la regard to
sla.
frellialaary Aotlvitles! siaglag "fhaafe Tou Lord"
Prayer
Heaory^. ireysei Hoss, 3:23 *'f0r all imve slaaed aad come short
of the glory of aod."
feteteigJiteai ^^t le a law?
Soaethlag that Is always true.
What does the law of gravity say?
If eoBiethlag la dropped It will always fall dowa.
If I were to go to the top of thla hulldlas aad juap
off, would I breaJc the law of gravity?
Ho. I would only prove it.
If a toT-m has a law that says it will cost #10.00 to go
five miles over 1^ speed limit and I travel thlrtyflve miaset
per hoijgc? rather than thirty, get eaught and liave to pay #10.00,
did I reiSdly break the law?
Bo, I would actually be provlag It,
Ifhat la the oaly eoadltioa uader which one caa really
break a law of the 3^nd?
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Xt one dots mt get caught, othenrlse one onl.7
proTea It,
But laws of aa-feire, suoh ae gravity, are aot like the
laws of the land. If I were all alone on the roof, would it
he any easier to break the law of gmirt �y whon I 3^ped thaa
if you were all watohiag me?
So, Whea one tries 1� breaJc a natural law oae
alweys proves it,
Ckjd's law is like the laws of nature, we cannot break
it, we caa only prove it. Sod has said aayoae who alas will
die. He announced this law to the first laaa He created.
Body; I, Sod created a perfect world,
A. fhe Sarden of Sdea was perfect,
1, Rlowera were always blooaing,
2, There were ao dwtu^ts,
3, fhe apples had ao woctis.
4. 5feere trere ao thorns or weeds,
5, fhere were ao rainy days.
B. The aalaals were perfect,
1. loae of ihm were eiek,
2. fhey all lived happily together.
3, fhey weuM aot hurt people,
C. fhe people were perfect,
I, Adam aad Bve were very happy together,
2, fhey were never alck.
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3. f^y ^sxre aever sad.
4. they did aot have to work hard.
5. Shey kaew (Jod very well.
a. fhey were aot afraid of Hia,
fe. fhey walked with 3od.
6. Ksey had aever slaaed.
7. �iej ted a free will.
a, (Sod wsaated a maa who woald serve Elm,
hy choice, aot hy foroe.
b. fhere wae the risk l*iat ma might
choose to ela.
II, Sla eatered the world,
A, cjod gave tbeir wllle a choice,
1. aod said, "Do not eat of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil,**
2, fhe penalty for breaklag Ood*s law wag
d^th.
13. Sataa visited the ^rdoa.
1 . H� told We she eottld break (Jod ' e law
wl^tit getting hurt.
2. He aade breaking Sod ' s law look vei^
Interesting .
3, Bye believed %tan.
0. �v� sinned.
1, She disobeyed Sod,
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2, She pereaaSed AAm to disohey aod,
III, Adam aad five piroire�4 God's law,
A, fhey did aot die physically iBaedlately.
3. Bielr splritaal life and joys died,
1. fhey beeaEo a^heuaed of theaeelTes,
a. fhey reallsetd they were aaked,
b. They imaedlately jaade clothes.
(polate a a b are lacladed oalnly
for "^e teacher's iinderstaadiag of
point 1)
2, fhey were afraid of God.
a. He came to walk with them,
b, fhey hid from Hia,
c. They coald ao longer know the Joy of
Hla preseaice.
5. Life becaae hard.
a. latare seesed to turn against ttoem,
b. They had to work liard.
If. Since then all men have slaaed,
Sog<:^3fUf.^oni laa it because of Sod's cruelty that Idara aad Eve
lost all the 'ttdngs tlmt had meant eo anich to the�? lo, fhey
died spiritually because they disobeyed S-od and His law said
that anyone who slaaed�disobeyed Sod�would die. Ood was
very aad. He had wanted iSxm to love aad obey Hla. He loved
Adaa and Evo aad hated to see thaa la their misery.
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Ismedlately He aaasotmced a aew plaa. He -mvCLd oend to
mrth tjosiig, to pay the penalty for sin, death,, for aen. fhen.
anyone "WlMj would, oould he forglTen amd receive the gift of
new life,
Apallcatloq ; If we have not accepted Christ's forsivenees, we
are provlag Ood's law. Much of the real us inside, the
spiritual part of us, is dead hecause we have all sinned. But
God lovee us aad wante to giva us. new life, !ifhis new life
will mtoe It poaslhle for us to enjoy life to the fail, ve
oaa oaly expesrleaee this when we Imve aafeed Jesus to forgive
our sins aad h^ve accepted Hla as our Savior.
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LISSOH XII
AbrBhasa'-aea, 17:1-4, 22:1-13
lemoCT �ey^i I .John 5:3b
Ufej To help the paplle see laiat sod keeps His promises
tiSilQh are good.
I^relli4iffiry ActlTitie^f Singing �He oannot Ball"
?rayer
Me|a<^rg.?�y^e; l Joia 5:3b "Hla coffiEiandments are not grleTOua.�
Xatyodytetiffffi Bo you reaember what we learned about iSod's
law last week?
god's law cannot be broken. It can oaly be proven*
Does Ood oaly promise us evil l� we do wrong?
Ho
Bo (Jod's laws oaly say "you oannot do this or you
caaaot do that?"
Ho
{Jod bIbo promises good Whea w� do right.
Sis laws all have a pitrpose aad that purpose is for
our good aad happlaess aad Sod's glory.
JUet as Gtod kept the proaiss to Adaa that if he diso
beyed he would die, so He will keep proaisee of good to us,
I, For Effimy yetars Abraham had mated a soa,
A, Gtod kaew how badly Abrahans waated a eoa.
tar
S. Qa& brouglit AbraisBffl a proaise,
t. (Jod would ^l-re him a aou#
2. fb� condition of th� p.roiaisc t�as 13iat
Ab�lma walk befor� Gtod and do ^h&t woiald
please Hlau
C. Sod kept Hie pr09lae,
1. AbrabaiD and Sarah were ^Xd,
2, Isaac was a gift from aod.
II. Sod tested Abrahaia's side of the promise.
A* 6od toXd Abraham to fclll Isaac.
t , Abraham loved Isaac very lauch,
2, But Sod had told him to give Isaac to Elm
in a aacrlfioo.
B. Abrahaa obeyed God.
t. Abrahas oould not underetend ^d'e coBusand,
a. God had profflieed hia hla eon,
b. Isaac was hla only son.
c. He trusted Sod.
1. He believed {Jod did sot lie,
2. He believed Sod would give hla
baote his son or supply an offering.
2, Abrahaa went where 8od told hlni to go,
a. Tie left early in the aorning.
b. He too^ Itaeac with hlia.
c. He took all he aeeded for a sacrlfioe.
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d, Im&c could not understand �wlsy they
did not have aa aalaal for the sacri
fice,
G, Abrahaai followed dod's orders.
1, He aad Isaac went up on the aouatalu alone.
2, He hullt aa altar.
3. He tied Isaac aad put hlsi on It.
4, Ke raised his tolfe to felll him.
D. Ue supplied an offering.
3, He gave AhrahaEi his soa for the second tine.
OmcaLtialQa; Ood had mde a promise to Abraham. For awhile
It loolted as if He would break it, but He did aot. A@ long
ae Abraham fulfilled hia part of being obedient to (Jod, Ood
Icept His part of the promise,
A^pliofition; Ood laakes imny wonderful proaisea to ua. He
telle us that if m will tell Hla we ar� sorry for our alas
and want nothing �ore to do with them He will forgive us. He
tells us that everyttilng will work for good if we lov� Hla.
He telle us tlmt Ke will never turn away ishen we come to
Hisi, He tells us that He will take care of all our worries
if we will let Him. He tells us -feat He win never leave or
for�5Jtee ue. He tolls us ^bat He will give ue tixe power we
need to be a chriotlan. Aad the raoet wonderful thing about
these paromiees Is that Ood will keep theai,
mm.'
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IBSSfOI I?
Jacob-Gsn. 25� 29*34; 2? j 1 -24-41-45;
28:10-15, 32:6,24-26
l\mov7^ Verse: 3&r. 3t:34b
4^: TO belp the pnplls see "toat Sod caree enougb to cbaage
a obi^t.
PreIiQ,l0iap' Aotlyltleai Slogans "fhlngs Are sifferent iow*�
ymyer
Meiaoyy Yerse: Jer. 31 :34b, "for I will forgive their
Iniquity, and I will resesber laielr eln no isore. '*
Ijatroduotlfpn; How Esiany of you like a cheat? lo one?
llhy do you not IDce a cheat?
Thay are "low."
They take advantage of others, especially those
who are weak.
we hate to be �he*ted.
One never knows when the cheat will turn on theia,
tl^refore "^ey cannot be trusted.
"They take what they do not deserve.
Jacob was a cheat,
1. Jacob obtained what he wanted by trickery.
A. He swiadled the inheritance froia his brother,
1. Esau waa very bmgry.
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a. He was tired froa worlclag Imrd.
b. ae WRS so htragry be laiOTagbt be would
starve,
2, Jacob had some food,
a. lIQuld he share it with his hunfjry
brother?
b. He would get what he could for It.
5, Jacob persuaded Isau to seil his
iaheritanoe*
a. He attaeiced when Isau was weak and
desperate,
b. He took advantage of Beau's condition,
B. ae swindled his brother's blessing frosa his
father.
1. leathers gave their oldest sons a special
blessing before they died,
a. Boys valued this.
b. Jacob waated it.
c. It belonsed to Bsau.
2. Bie tiae oaroe for Isaac to bless Esau.
a. Isaac was old,
h, Isaac was blind.
c. Isaac asked Ssau to fix hlra a special
roast of wild seat.
3, Jacob WES easily led.
a. ft wag hln aother '0 idea to mrlMle
the hiesslng.
h. mooh gXadljr wont along with the
BOhCNBte.
4. Jacob awiadled the bleesiag,
a. He tool: adma1�,ge of his old blind
father,
1. He pretended he ims his brother,
2, ne gave his father a substitute
seat,
3, He lied,
b. Ha took advantage of Sa�tft obedience,
1, He did his dlifty imtk while B�u
was out hunt lag.
2, He used Esau's clothes.
3. t^hea Bsau returned the blessing
�m.8 sone.
4. Saau was heart broken,
0, Jacob had to run for his life,
1, Esau had been tricked twice,
2, He was furious.
3, He would kill Jacob,
Jacob desperately needed Sod.
A, He was alone in the world.
t. Re wae yotajg.
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2. H� laad not been away f^oa boine before.
3. Suddenly be bad to run to strangers for
protection.
B. <30d went with bias.
0. The tiae came when he would naet Isau again .
t. Ssau was oomlng to neet his with an ariay.
a� He was afraid,
3. He orled to Ood for help.
D, Sod did help hlin,
1, CJod ohanged hia,
a, (Jod protected hia frora Esau.
Ooaduelqia; Ood did not love the -aiinss Jacob did but He
did love Jacob, God was willing to change him smd help hlra
even though he had beea so low.
Application! sod does not love aany of the thlags we do,
but He does love us. He wants to forslve our sias aad
reiaenber then ao more as He did for Jacob.
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Saama-II slags 5s 1-16
mimrv �0r3@! joto 14s 6
4las f'o help the papils see ^mt there Is hut oae my of
!�l'mtloni toough *r�3us ohjjist,
mi^^m mMMltn,^ Slaglas "if tou �aat Joy"
Prayer
Meiao,r|' ,ye^ee,: John I4j6, *'Jesus with tnsto hlsi, i aa the my,
the truth aad the lifej ao Ma eoaeth unto the Father but by
sae."
l^pmpxGtipni With breathless espectatlon Haaaaa atooil before
the Jciag of Israel. Se had be�s waiting for this jaoaeat ever
siaoe hie little mid had told hlia ttet his leprosy could be
cured ia her country. low the king of Israel ivas readlag the
letter from the king of Syria aafclng hla to heal laaaaa.
I. laaiian was an iaporlant ma.
A, He wae Seaeral of the Syrian army,
1, He was a successful warrior.
2. fhe Icing considered him very great.
B. He was a aiek laaa.
1, He had lepTOsy.
a. This is a disease -srtiich was very
coimaon la his oouatEy.
b. It was a dreaded disease.
0, fhere -ifas no cure for It.
People wiio had It had to atay awaj
froa everyone but other lepers.
2, le �Hould soon have to give up his position,
3. He would soon have to leave his faally.
laaman waat In search of help.
A. His little meld had told hlra that the prophet
in Israel could heal hlia,
B, The Icing of Syria had promptly sent hijsa to
Israel for help.
1 , He had seat with hia a letter to the icing
of Israel.
2. He had sent with hla silver, gold, and
clothes to pay for the healing,
0, How laaman waited for -the king's reply,
1, The king tore his clo-toea in rage,
2, fb& king shouted, "Aia I a god vtho caa heal
people?"
3. He accused iflie Syrians of trying to start
& war,
B. Saaaaa was heart broken.
1, He had been so built up on being healed,
2, Sow he was terribly disappointed,
3, i.'lth slow, discouraged steps he left the
palace.
B, A message oaiae �vom KLlslia the pj*ophet saying
that soa through hiin, could h^ laamn.
P. �lth hope renewed laamn went to the horae of
tiie prophet.
a. Slisha'a actions seeaed very strange to
iraaisan.
t. The prophet did aot come out to see
laaaaa, hut rather, seat a servaat.
2. He ooamaded Saaaaa to dip sevea times ia
the Jordan aiver,
5. Saawa ms aagry.
H, laaman refused to follow Bllsha's orders,
K Ihe Jordan mis auddy,
2, He eould swim ia his bWa rivers,
3. He would aot lower himaelf to that,
4, He would go hoae,
I, saama decided to accept.
1, lie servants talked to him.
a. He would have done any difficult task.
b. fhls was eo eiaple.
c. It was worth a try.
2. Haama decided to follow zlisha ' s command.
a. He went to the Jordan,
b. He dipped sev^ tiaes,
0. sot until after the seventh dip was he
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Ill, laajaaa tried to pay for his healing.
A, He offered Ellsha large gifts.
B, He refused thea.
1. Healing was a gift froa (Jod.
a. It could not he bought.
3. It coiild be obtained only 'ferough faith
aad obedieace.
0.jy,ct^uai<),ai lawiaaa went hone a new maa because He had
followed SLlsha's plaa. If he ha4 goae to a river la Syria
to dip, he would never have been healed. If he had dipped
only six tiaes he would not have been healed,
i^pplicatlOtti Just as there i-ras but oae v/ay for Iiaarnaa to be
healed , there is but one my for us to receive forgiveaess of
our alas. We met come to Jesus ohrlst, ife Brust tell Hla
that we are sorry for oi^r sins aad isaat to have aothiag laore
to do with thea. We must aek Hlra to forgive our sias aad to
become our Savior. We thea believe that He has forgivea ua
and becoae our savior, hecavise He has promised Uxat He will,
HaaHian could aot buy his healing, we cannot buy o\ir
salfatioa by dolag good or going to church. We caa oaly
receive forgiveness as we corae to Jesus Ohrlst and trust
Hlffl to forslve us as we aaSc His! "fe**
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LSSSOI VI
HOBta-Hosea 1-3
Keaory verses I John 4-10
To help the pupils see that Christ loves the sinful,
even the immoral.
Pre^liEsi^^.ry.. . t.3lvit ies Singing "for Ood So Loved the world"
Prayer
Memory 7eva@i I John 4;lo "Herein is love, not that we
loved Ood, but that He loved us, and seat His Son to be the
propitiation for our alns,"
Introd\;^otioni How oan we explain to people what we mean?
ire ean tell them.
We oan show them,
�e oan have someone vha understands show them.
For hundreds of years ood has been wanting to explain
to people how much He loves them. He has told ua ia the
Bible# In Christ He showed us. He also had a man who under
stood Sod 'a love show ua.
^ody; I, HO sea married Oomer,
A. Somer was not the type of woman one would
expect a minister to marry,
1, She was a prostitute.
2. HO sea knew this.
B. dod wanted Hosea to show us soaethlng.
t. He waated Hosea to mrrj and love a
prostitute.
3. He wanted Hosea to show us that He loved
the prostitutes.
0. They had a nioe little faaily of two hoye aad
a girl.
II. Oomer became uafalthful.
A* She weat baek te her old llfo.
1, She decided go back to her old lovers.
2. She wanted what they gave her.
B� She fo\iad that ahe was dlssatiafisd with the
old life.
1. Thinge were rough aad hard, (Hosea 2j6)
2, She never quite got What she wanted,
3, She decided she was better off to go back
to her husband,
Ct All through her unJfolthfolness Hosea had been
supplying her needs, even though she did not
know it,
III, Hosea took har baek,
A. She decided to return to him,
1, She realized that her life was dissatisfy
ing.
2, She knew ahe had been happy with her
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husband.
B. Ho8�a 'treated her very kindly.
0. losea was even willing to pay a price to get
his uufaitdaful wife baok,
OonPlus ion; oomer was vmworthy of Hosea's love, but
alti:s�ugh he did not like ^lat ahe had done, he loved her.
He was willing to take her baok when she was ready to oome
t# him.
Appl^Ga;^iffl t Through this, (Jod is trying to show us how much
He loves us. He hates the things we do, but He loves us,
Even whan we are deing wrong, aod still gives us much in life.
He gives us our life, our health, our soundness of mind. He
speaks to us and tries to make us see how futile and aimless
our life is. We can see from this that He loves us,
Ood does not care what sin we have committed but He ie
concerned iihether or not we will bring that sin to Him,
Are you ready to come to Him with your sins aad let
Him forgive you? He is waiting to accept you and be loving
aad kiad to you.
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LIS30I ?II
DsTld'a Sln-II Sam. !1, 12; Ps, 5t
Memory y^ya^t la. 44:22a
4^: fo help th� pupils see that CJod will forgive aay sla.
Prellylaary Aetlvltle^i slaglag "Jesus Saves"
?rayer
Memory yerse; is. 44:22a, �i have blotted out, as a thick
cloud, thy traasgresslons, aad as a cloud thy alas."
^atrodupt.lip.a: Bo all sias affect us la the same way after we
have committed them?
Ho. Some are easier to forgive thaa others. For
some sias we feel more guUty than we do for
others.
�e have been saylag that Ood will forgive sin. will
He forgive all sias? �111 He forgive sexual Immorality? will
Ha forgive murder?
B^dy: I. David committed sexual Immorality.
1. He saw Bathsheba.
1. She was a beautiful woaaa.
2. He wanted her.
3. She was Uriah's wife,
4, Uriah was at war,
B. David had her brought to his house.
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0. In a little irtiile he received the news that
she was pregnant,
II. Bavld ooaaltted ourder,
A- At first he tried to cover his sla.
1, He had Uriah brought back fros battle.
a. He had a little business talk with
Uriah.
b. He told Uriah to go home for the
night,
e, Uriah would not go.
1, He was loyal to the aray,
2* If the other soldiers had to sleep
in tents, he would not sleep at
hose,
2, itevid mde Uriah drunk,
a. He hoped now that ae would go home,
b. Se did not.
B, David would get rid of Uriahs
1, Ee sent the gmevaX of the asnsy an order to
put Uriah ia ttie front lines.
2, Uriah was killed,
G, l>avld took aathiriieba for his wife,
III, God hated what he had done,
A, dod sent Hathan with a message,
B� Bavld was very sorry for his sins.
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t. Ha realized how wicked he was,
2, He realised that he had siraied agalast sod,
5. He Icaew -lod did not want gifts,
4. He knew God waated hla to he really sorry
for his sla.
5. He begged God to take away his sin.
6, He begged Sod to make hla a new aaa.
IV, (Jod did forslve him,
A, Sod put away David's aia,
1. He would aot reaember It.
2, Bavld would not have to pay the penalty
of death.
B, la aouje ways David still paid,
!, His baby dle4 and this broti^ht sorrow,
2. His oldest soa rebelled against him and
gave hla a great deal of trouble.
00na;ius3,)p^s From David * s experience we see that (Jod was
willing to forgive evea sexual inifflorallty and imirder.
Application; God will forgive aay sla we cocmlt, when we
sincerely ask Hia to forgive us, Ood marks our sins off our
record: covers them so that he sees and remembers them no
more. Aa far as aod Is coacomed we are free froa the penalty
of our sins,
"But," you say, "people will not forget," Ho, they
do aot, f/e may suffer from people, because of our sins, Just
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aa Bavld did, but sod oan give ue tbe streagtb to bear it aad
peace of aind wblle we endure It.
?^any people may not forgive us, but Ood will, will
yeu allow Hla to today?
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Lsssoir ?in
Saul-I Sam. 9:2{ 10} 13} 16; 13; 31
nmPM, l^3?lc 2 : 17b
4|g! To help the puplle eee the disaster of not slaoerely
asklas Ood for forgiveness.
Prellffllnaay Aotlvltles? Singing "At calvary"
Prayer
Mfflo.iry ,Yg)ysei Hark 2:17b "I came not to call the righteous
but sinners to repentance,"
Introduction: 'Jhat are some of the thlags that you think
would make you aad sake your life a success?
Qood looks
Money
A good job
Popularity
Passe
Adventure
Saul had all these things, and yet his life ended In a
mess*
^ody; I, As a yotmg man he had everything,
A. He tras handwme.
3, He had �elf-control,
0, He was king of a nation.
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1, rails gav^ Mm aoaey.
2. fhis gave him popularity.
3. fills gave hia fame.
D. He ms aod*s cholee,
B. le Imet -ttie 3oy of fellowship with Qod.
{I Sam, tO;9--10)
t, God gave him a aew heart.
2. He spoke words �Jod gave hla,
Saul be^n to sla.
It He became dlsobedleat.
1. He disobeyed before the battle of
Hiohmaafti. (I Sam. 13s 9)
a. Re was to wait for Samel to come aad
make an offering to aod,
b. He becaae lapatieat,
c. He did it himself,
d. He made excuses for hlaself,
0. Sod was displeased.
f . Saul did aot repeat,
2, Saul disobeyed in a battle la Aaalek it Sam,
15)
a. He was to keep no loot.
b. He kept the best sheep, oxea, aad
lambs,
e, Se lied about It,
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d. He mde excuses.
e. He bXaraed otfears.
�, 00A imu dlspieaeed,
t. (5od did aot waat what Saul would
give,
2. ood waated obedience,
3� Saul became hateful aad jealous, (I Sam, 18,
19).
t, David becasM popular,
2. Saul was jwaeue aad hated him.
Saul becaae a different maa.
A. He had no oontact with God, (i sam, 16:14)
t. Once he had spolcen words cjod gave hla.
2. low be looked for a wlteh to tell him the
future. (I Sam. 28:7)
B, He beoame mentally dlaturbed, (i sam. 16:12)
0, He tried to kill David. (l Sam. 18:11)
1, He had once beea a big aaa witai self
control.
2. Ifow he tried 1� kiH taie pereoa iho ims
trylag to help hia,
D, Se loat his popularity. (1 Sea. 13:7)
S. He eaded hie life in suicide, (i Sam, 31:4)
1, onoe he l�d been victorious in battle.
2, Sow he had lost.
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3. H� fell on his sword and killed himself.
CoaQlU|i^lo|^; Why did Sanl nover flad forgiveneas for his
alas? were hie sias worse than thoee David eomniltted? Ho.
thea was David forgiven hut not Saul?
Mvid ms Qiaeerely sorry for his sins. From the
Mttom of hie heart he aeked (30d to forgive him. Saul
never did. Whenever hla sias were found out� he either made
excuses or haamed someone else. He never sincerely asked
aou to foi^lvo hla. As he weat hla owa way Ignoriag �od,
he lost &11 isSmt he valued: his fellowship with Ood, his
fopularlty, his mlad, hla kiagdoa, his soa, his life.
Aaaljifcation a we can see that we have slaaed. -ihat will we
do about It? Fill we be like Saul and make ezcusea for our
selves, blane others and try and work things out ourselves?
Or will we he like David aad slaoerely tell Ood we are sorry
and ask for His forgiveaess?
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LBSSOI IX
Joaeph-Gaa, 37 1 39 ;t�41:40
4la� So &�lp tho pupils see that sofi will go with thea
through life.
Prelialnars-, Aotly.l^^fa; Singing "sot Any aivers"
Prayer
mmxj. .fjerae: aen. 28:15a "sehoiai, I am with thee, aad will
Iceep thee in all places wither thou goest."
m.^yttductii^ni It just seeaed that nothing went right for
Joseph. He had Just gotten oa top of things and proven him*
self and aow, here he oat la Jail.
Bp,|iy; I. His troubles had started with hla brothers.
A. fhey were jealous of hln.
1, Hla father waa very tm& of him.
2. He used to give him little extra things.
3. fhey decided to get rid of him.
1, At first they plaaned to kill him.
2, fhey decided to sell him as a slave.
3. He was taken to %ypt,
II. He had been sold to Potlphar.
A. C5od was with Joseph.
1. He helped him work well.
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S* His employer noticed Ms
3� He tfas paromoted to the head servant.
B. Potiphar's wife mde trouble for his.
1. She tried to mke Joseph sin.
a. He knew It ms wrong,
b. He kaew his employer trusted him,
c. He refused*
1. He Sid aot want to do wrong.
2, le did not want to betmy his
eaployer's trust,
d. 3he wae angry,
2, She lied to her husband,
a. She created a big fuss,
b. She eaid Joseph had sKtleated her,
e, Potiphar believed her,
0. How Joseph mt In JaU,
III, 8od was with hlra In jail.
A, He was placed In charge of ttkd other prisoners,
t, fhe jailor saw that he was different.
2, Ehe Jailor trusted hla.
B, !3od provided a way for hla to get out of Jail.
1. Ihe king of Egypt had a disturbing dream,
2, One Of the king's servants reaeabered that
Joseph had explained one of his dreaias
While he had been in parieon with him and
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told tSa� Tsisg*
3, fim fclag called for Joseph.
t?. aod took Joseph to the top,
A* He gave Joseph the explanatloti of Idie king's
dreata.
3. The ktag was thrilled.
0. Joseph waa made vice president of the oonatry;
only the king was ahove hla,
gf^ftplgsj^pnt fhe olrcusastancea of Joseph's life were bad
enough te ruin anyone, but Ood was with hla. Ood gave him
the power to do right, Ood encouraged hi� whsn thlngre were
bladte. <lod took hla to the top,
Ap,pli'fie|ti^o;t^ ; fhe circtnnstanoes In otir lives laey be bad
enough to ruin anyone, but Ood can mke the difference for
us as He did for Joseph.
If we win ask Els to becoae our Savior, He will give
us �fee power to do right? He will encourage us trtien things
are black; He will bring us out on top of onr cireuBistanees.
�111 you take ohrlst into your life today?
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LSSSOI X
3iwaotj-J�dg�3 13-16
Usaory Verier mtt, 16 :24iSj
jy^f fo help the pupils see -Uast Ohriatlaailty Is aot just
for sissies,
grellBlqap- AotlTltlt^^i Siagiag "Palth of Our Fathers"
Prayer
l^tayy. yerse; Matt. t6:24h "If aay laaa irlll oome after Me,
let hia Stay hiaeelf, aad tele� up his cross and follow He."
latrodao-^j^oa; Often we hear Chrlstlaas referred to as
slsalea. fhe picture cany people have of a ohrlstian Is a
little, thin, wealc bool: worm who wears glasses an Inch thioJc.
This Is aot the picture Ood gives ue of the men He used.
^gdg,: I. Saiasoa was strong,
1. One day Saason laet a lion, (Jud, 14)
1. He was on his way to see his girl,
2, Suddenly in front of hia stood a roaring
lion,
3, He did not run.
4. He took hold of the lloa's aouth with His
hare hands aad ripped his jaws apart.
B, Saasoa caught 300 foses, (jud. 13)
1. He tied their tails together.
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2, H� s�t their taXln on fire,
3, He Bmt thea ruaaing throagh the eaeioy's
fields*
0, Saassoa killed 1000 aea vlth t&e Jawbeae of a
doaicey. {jad. 15)
1, lis eaemles were imraged ^en thej foaad
their fields on fire.
2. 3000 of theia weat out after Sanson.
3, HI� owa country-sen tied hla up and took
hia to the enemies.
4. Hia tightened his lauscles and la oae quick
:Bovei3eat snapped the stiroag ropes that
bound hia.
5. He gmbbed the jawbone of a donfoey whioh
lay beside his: oa the jp>ound.
6, With great etoeagth and speed he swuag it.
7. tOOO Eiea lay d��d.
8. He oaSjaly tesaed ^e jawbone over his
shoulder,
i). ood needed a strong mn.
1. The work He imA to be done was hard,
2, He was using saason.
SaHsoa ruined his llf�.
A. He beloi^ed to Q&&m
1. Sod had given hia to his parents.
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2. He had been given to God.
a. He never cut bis teair as a sign tbat
be was <3od*s.
b. 'Shin was a sign like soae gangs and
tribes have,
3. Qod gave hla strength,
B, But he be^aa to keep bad coapany.
1. He took his wife froa the enenles of God's
people,
2, He was always with her friends.
0, He betrayed his secret.
1, Ood had said that if He ever cut hia hair,
his strength \t&vil(L leave.
2, His wife and her friends tried to persuade
hla to reveal the source of his strength.
3. for awhile he held out.
a. He said, "tie ae with atrong; new ropes
aad ray streng-Ki will be goae," but he
broko the ropes like threads*
b. He said, "If you fastea heir firady
to a 'bmm I will be weak," but he
walked away with the beaa,
4, Finally he told his secret.
a, Hla wife cut his hair,
b. fhe saesay captured hln.
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5. His life �GdM la disaster.
a,, fhe eaeasy po&ed his eyes out.
b. Hhile people mde fun of him at a
big party, he asked sod to give his
strength once ssore.
0, Sod did mi he pulled out tm large
pillars 5 the building collapsed aad
he aad laany others died,
0;0ii^�^a3ic;iai Samoa wa no sissy, Ood tfanted his strong aad
gave hi� strength. It uhea he disobeyed ood and broke
his vow to keep his hair long -yiat he beoane weak.
App;]|>^<mtlQn: Ood needs strong men and wohoti to serve Hia
now. He Mb big, hard tasks to b� done. Being a Christian
ie mt always easy. Tour fri^ds my tease aad taunt you.
Are you laaa eaoiJgh (or wossaa eaou^) to adait that you have
ainaed and coiae to carist for forgiveness? Are you aan
enough to deny selfl^ess aad the easy way? ire you laaa
mou�h to stand firm ^�a you are teased aad falsely accused?
(Jod is looklns for men like l&at to serve Him. �111 you be
oae?
?m.yer;
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LESSOI XI
David aad (Jollatli-I Sam, 17
nmovy Ve^aei is, 41 :10a
Aliat To help 12ie pupils see tlmt Sod gives courage,
Prelimimry Aotivit|�3t siagiag "He Caaaot Fall"
frayer
mmpi^ yerjS^t Is, 41 :10a "Pear thsu aotj for I as with thee;
be not disaayedj for I ara thy Ood; 1 will streagthen thee}
yea, I will help thee."
Int^roduotlons What do we laean Whea we say soneoae haa a
great deal of courage?
fhey do aot run whea daager suddenly appears,
Th^ are not afraid to go into situations ^mieh
sight be dangerous,
'Bo you wamt others to think that you have a great deal
ef courage?
Tes.
Havo you ever done daring thlags to prove that you
have courage?
IBvid proved that he had courage,
Bo^yt I. The war was oa.
A. fttQ axsiiee were faoe to face,
1. On oae hill the array of Philistia camped,
2, Across the valley oa another hill the array
2t6
of Israel caaped,
B. fhe ajPBJcr of PHlllstla presoated a cimlleage,
1 , fhMf would settle to let two mm fight
It out for the whole anay.
2, If the Philistine won, the Philistines
would win tlae war and mke Israel -ttielr
slaves; hut If the Israelite ^m, the
Israsaites would win the war and the
FhUletlnes would he -yielr servants.
0* fhlngs were stal^mted.
1, The warrior of the Philistines
was a slant.
2, Bvery aomlu^ CkJllath would step Into the
valley and roar, "who will oome aad fight
lae?"
3. Vhm the Israelite soldiers saw him, they
fled In fear.
Bavld visited the hattle front.
A, a� was shocked by the lack ef courage aiajag
the soldiers.
1. this was a disgrace to their nation.
2. Isra&L was a nation which Sod had helped
and blessed.
a. She soldiers seemed to have forgotten
that CSod oould give courage and victory.
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b, Mvia taiew tbat Ood could give eourag�
and Ticlaary.
1. Ho had killed a lion barehanded.
ii. He had killed a bear barehanded.
B. David took the challenge,
1. lie told the king he would fight Soliath.
2. He tried on tho kind's anaor.
a. It was too big,
b. He did not wear it.
3. He would go with only his sling shot and
Sod.
C. David weat out to meet (Soliath,
1, He picked up five smooth stones,
2, He walked fearlessly toward the giant.
3, Ooliath was furious.
a. David was so yoimg.
b. Soliath' s pride was hurt.
c. He screaaied iasults at David.
4, David began to swing his sllasshot, took
aim, aad fired,
5, !2he stoae hit Soliath oa the forehead aad
he fell over,
6. Quickly David took aollath*o owa sword aad
killed hla,
7, l^vid knew that (Sod had given hlia the
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victory,
Si?IIQl'U3i,oy! Bacause Barld Imcw Sod and His power, he weis
able to face sellatli with courago,
Appllcat^|3fii We face giants in out lives; Uie giant of
tesptation; th� slant of fear; the glsaat of nslstxtistj the
giant of aot being Mislly accepted; -toe giant of being too
�sily led. All . our probleas are lii;;� giants. Often we
ran from thea. We are afraid of thea, Sod offers as the
courage to faoe them, and the po^mr to overcoae thea, �111
you let HiE3 cose teto your life aad give you the courage and
power to overooae?
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L^^SOH XII
Daalel-Daalel 6
Meiaory ve^aat seat, 31s23ft
AAS� ^0 i^�3.P "Wie pupils see how ood caa give courage and
deliver from danger,
Preliminary Activities s Singing "Safe As I"
Prayer
Meiaory �efset Deut, 31:23a "Be strong and of good courage, "
Introd^pt^on! Sometiiaes ve get the idea that once we becoae
a Christian there will be no more problems; life will be
SEtooth and easy,
Daniel fouad out that this was not true. The life of
oae who served (3od was ao bed of roses.
Body; I, aod had brought Daaiel to the top,
A, He had beea t&km as a prlsoaer of war.
1. Ke had stood up for what he felt was
right in spite of opposition,
2, Clod had honoured hla and made hia an ex-
ceptioiml youag mn.
a. He was good looJcing,
b. He was sisart.
B, He h8Mi becoae head roler over all rulers under
the Idag,
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C. fhe other rulers became jealous of his
success.
1. They may have been Jealous of his goodness.
2. They were jealous of his position.
His enemies began work on a plan to get rid of
Banlel.
A. It was hard te attack Saalal.
1. They could find nothing In his life that
would anger the king.
2. The only point they could find to attack
was his religion.
B. They decided on a plan of attack.
1. Jhey knew that Daniel prayed three tiaes
every day to to his (Jod.
2, They had the king make a new law.
a. They pretaaded that they were trying to
flatter the king.
b. They asked him -to laake a law that no
one would pa?ay to any person or god
except the king for thirty days.
c. Anyone who broke this law was to be
throwa iato a dea of huagry lions.
d. The king passed the law.
C. Immediately they went to check oa Daaiel,
1. Daniel had heard the new law.
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a� He Itaew %im% to pray mvXA endanger
hie life.
b. But be felt tbat be must be faithful
to his aod at all cost*
c. He psayed as usual.
2* fhe sen tmught him in the act*
S� mmlnV� enemies pro;^tly returned to the IdUtg
with their news.
1. fhe king wae heartbroken because he wae
very fend of Daniel.
2. Ho exception oould be made to the law.
3. Daniel aust be thrown Into the den of
huagry lions.
III. Ood delivered Mnlel.
A* God ted not kept Daniel from trouble,
1, those who could tove been his friends
turned a#ilast him,
2, He faced alaost certain dea^,
B. God was with hla In trouble,
1, i^lel tuffibled Into the den and landed at
the feet of the starved lloaa,
2, God was with him,
3, The lions never touched him,
0. aod delivered him.
1. worried aad anxious, the king hurried to the
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den first thing In i3ot<s sioxnlng.
2. He found Daniel feeling fine.
D� The king made a nm law mylng that everyone
must irorshlp Daniel's Sod,
Goaolij.^j|.pg! Life waa not easy but Sod ^s with Daniel aad
gave him courage and delivered him,
Aao^i^Qation; Life aay have in it many dangers aad difficul
ties but if we are Ohristiaas, Sod will be with us and give us
courage and dellveraace. We aeed fear aothiag. As loag as
we are trustiag in Jesus we caa be men aad womea of great
courage.
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LSSSOH ZIII
Tlje Thr�e Hebrew Ciiilfirea-sDaalel 3! 1-30
M&mrr Yeyaet mtt* 10:28
Ai^t To sbow the pupils tbflt a true Ohrlstian le not
"ehlelcen. "
Preliminary Aotlvltles; singing "If Tou want Joy-
Prayer
Memory, Yfr&pt Matt. 10:28, "Pear not them which kill -ttie
body, but are not able to kill the soul; but rather fear
him whleh Is able to destroy both soul and body In hell.''
Introduction; What Is the taunt that Is usually thrown at
ttxe person t^o does not want to do what the gang Is doing?
"Chicken"
What la a "chicken?"
A person ^o Is afraid.
A person who Is not daring.
The one uho gives In first In the t&cB of danger.
When you know something Is wrong and you really do not
want to do It, which Is easier: to give is aad go along with
the gang, or to continue to refuse?
To give in is easier.
Which thea really takes the saore courage?
To continue to refuse to give ia.
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ShMv&ciht msimoh, ani Abaidego refused to go aloug
with the gaag, but tbey were no ohiofcens,
Bpdyi I. They were ooataEuaded to do wrong.
A. The King mde an idol of gold.
1 . The rulers from all over the land were
called to the dedication.
2. When taie truapet blew, everyone was to bow
to "Uie image.
3. Aeyon� who refused to bow would be thrown
into a furnace.
3. Three of the rulers, Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abaadego, knew that this was wrong.
1 . They worshiped the true (3od who we
worship.
2. Their Ood had coBBaOBded them to worship
nothing but Him.
3. They would not be diaobedlaot to tlu�ir
ood*
II. They refused to bow,
A� They refused once.
1. The trumpets blew.
2, The whole crowd went down on their faces.
3, Sxcept for ^iree brave young men vho s^yed
standing.
4, The king wa.s told.
5, The klHg -ms in a rage,
B� fhey refused a second tim�.
1 , The king explained again what they were
to do.
a. When the trumpets blew, -aiey we^o to
bow down.
b. If they refused, they would be btiraed,
e, Ih that situation, how could their (Sod
help them?
2. They told the king there was no use giving
them another t^nce,
a. They would not bow.
b. If they died, they died.
0. The king furious.
The penalty was carried out.
A# The furnace was heated,
1, It was heated seven times as hot as usual,
2, It was 90 hot that the soldiers who came
close died from the heat,
B. The three boys were tied up,
G. They were throwa Into the fire,
B, The king looked in to see them shrivel up aad
die,
1, But they did not die.
2, The only thing that burned waa the ropes
that hound thera.
3, God was with them.
2. fhey wer� called frora the furnace.
1. A law was made which declared that no one
oould my anything against Shadrach, He-
^laeh, and Ahendego's Sod.
2* The 12iree young sen were rAron a promo
tion,
O^aclusiont Shadrach, Koahach and Ahsadego knew that their
lives were, in danger. They also knew that It was wrong to
how down to the idol, m the face of death, they Imd the
ooumge to stand firm and refuse to do wrong. They were no
"ehlckens."
Ap,pl.:![.,�;iation} To stand for What is right will take real
courage. If we serve Ohrist faHaifully the time may oome when
even our lives are in danger. A Ohrlstian cannot he a
ehiokffli.
Are you looking for a life that demands courage and
strengiai? Jesus Ohrlst offers you such a life today. If you
aooept Him you my often stand aloae against the gang. The
things (Sod asks of you raay be hard. He demands total oomlt-
rnent. But He wHl give your life direction and purpose. Re
will be with you, giving you courage in every eituatloa m&
nfflkiag you useful.
This moralag will you acoept Christ aad His challenge
llf� of ooura^�?
CHAPTBE IX
I?
LIYISa THS OHRISTliJI LIFS
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im&t IT KEAHS TO BE A CHRISTIAS
MMmrr vera�! I Jolm 5:12
4te* help the pupils uaderstaad what took place whon they
became Chrlstlaas.
Preliminary Aotlyitlesf Sharing how ohrlst has helped them
since 1*iey beoame Chrlstlaas
siagiag "Thank Tou Lord"
Prayer
M.^pory y^rsf i I Jobn 5:12, "He that hath the Son, hath life."
Ia.trQfuptlon} Do you remember the story about the rsim who had
never seen until oae day Jesus healed him? Do you remember
how the people questioned him aad he oo\ild aot answer them?
He did not know aueh about what Jesus had done or how He had
done It, but he did kaow that tmereas once he had been blind,
now he eould see.
mybe people have been asfelng you what happened and you
imve had to a�y, "I really do aot laiow ifhat liappened, but I
do know I am dlffer�at.
"
Let us lailBk back aad see If we caa come to a better
uaderstaadlas of ^t happened.
gq^y; I, What you did.
A. Tou realized that you were a alaaer who needed
salvation.
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t. Tott Icaew you bad done wrong.
2. Tou knew you could not change yourself.
B. Xou believed -yaal; Jesus was God's son.
t. teu realised tbat He loved you.
2. You believed tbat He di�d for your sins.
3. You believed that fie could forgive your
3 ins,
0, You confeseed your sins to Jesus with all
sincerity.
1, You told Hla that you were sorry for what
you had done.
2, YOU -told Hia ^t you wanted nothing raore
to do with your sins,
B, You received Jeaus Ohrlst into your heart and
S, You did all this hecause you believed that Sod
ms telling idxe truth when He wrote His pro-
ttiees In the Bible,
inmt aod did.
A, ae forgave yetir sins,
t. We often wish that we had never coamitted
the sin we did,
2. When Sod looks at us aow. He sees ua as If
we had never sinned,
B, Christ has aade you a child of 9od,
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1* lour Fsthor loves you.
2, Tour Fathor listans to every little thiag
you -m^t to tell Hla.
3. Your Father owis everything.
C. He has m&& you a aew persoa.
B, He has giv�t you eternal llfe,^
III, TOU ar� now a bahj ctelBtiaa.
A, When a hahy is learaiag to walk, he often
sftahlee aad falls.
1. He doea aot give up trying to walk,
2, He gets up aad tries agala,
3� His pareats help hla,
B, As a new Ctoistian you my stimble and ^11,
1 . l>o not give up,
2, laaedlately ask dod -to forgive you and go
on,
3, God will help you.
4, As tisae goes oa you will becoB� stronger
aad stusble less,
^Qi^c^^aioni we my not be all that we would like to be, yet,
but we have started on a woaderful new llfo. Aa we walk day
after day with aod. He will help us to grow strong and aore
^�h(Ma Tou Believed. A paisphlet Prepared by me Oeneral
Missionary Bbarl andWeight aad i^tfe Men*s fellowship of the
Free Melodist Church {Winona Lake, ladiana: Light aad Life Press) .
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laJte Hla.
iDlplir^at^^^t If you become dleeouraged with yourself this
week. Instead of thinking about your failure, think about
1^ things that (led has already done for you and ask His to
also take care of �fee area In which you are falling.
Sext week we will be discussing any probleras and
questions you have. Maybe this week as questions cone up,
you eould write thea down and bring them to class.
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imSGB II
?robl�Bis la flf ciu?i�ti�B Lite
Memy,yy Sal, 6j2
To help the p^scpils leara to share their problems with
oae another.
Pre;iim;lnftrY ActfY^ti|ss;s Singing "Hea-reaily Sanshine"
Brayer
HeKif^r;^ yer^e.? Sal, 6!2, "Bear ye one another's burdens, aai
so fulfill t^e law of Ghrist."
Iqit'pg<luqti(;>_a|i If I were to waat l^t eoui^ brou^t over here,
would it be easier for one or two people to carry it?
Why, two of course.
It is easier for aore than one persoa to carry anything
big aad cumbersome.
Did you Imow ^aat it is often easier for tm people
to deal with a problem too? I have found this true la my
Christian life, Whea I share my problems with a ohristlaa
frl(Kad, It Is easier to find the solutions.
This morning we want to share some of our problems
aad aee If, together, we oan find ^me solutions,
gg^j Discuss ^e problems bruught up by laie class. Together
try to find some practical solutions.
Impress upoa the class the Importance of commltttag the
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problem to tbe Lord and aalclag for Sis help as well as
sharlag it with the ohrletlaa i^lend.
Soaol^3io|^i Have you been surprised by how many of your
PTOblems your frl�Bds have? sow ^Wrnt you kaow they have
similar problems, it should be easier to share,
Aaalieatioai Shis week practice sharing your probleas and
blessings, with at least oae of your friends.
lest g^day we are go tag to choose prayer partaaers:
someoae with �Bfttoa you will meet regularly to sQiare and pray
togo'^er. Eo thlakSjQg about who you would like as a prayer
partner.
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LISSOM III
Memory Terse; Ps. 12t:2
A3,mi Xo help the pupils see that the power aeeded to live
the Christian life comes mrou^ trust aad faith in Jesua
Christ.
I^eli^qar.7, Actlvl-^leet Choose prayer partners
Singing **Tura lour ^es upoa Jeaus"
Prayer
if^.y;y^_ Yjery,^.; ?s. 121 j2 "iiy help oometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth. "
|fttfirpdu,c|:!ffOn.; Show the class a smll branch, will this
branch ever grow?
So.
Why?
Beoause It has been broken off the tree.
�ould it Mve garown if I had left it oa the tree?
Probably.
iNhat is it that keeps the breach alive?
The sap flowiag from the tree through It keeps It
alive.
Oae day Jesus was talklag to His disciples and told
them that they were like branches.
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Bfidy; 1, Jeaus la th� irine aad ire are tiie bmacSies,
A. Jesus is the Tlne�
1. He le the source of our poiser,
2, Se Is so ETuch greater than we eire*
B, we are hraaches,
1. The braach merely rests la the viae.
a. The Spirit of Ohrlst lives through us
ae the sap of the tr^ works l^hrough
the braaohes.
b. It Is the Spirit of Ohrlst who aakes
us grow aad bear fruit.
2, The eoaauaioatloas with the viae louat be
el^r.
a. !l&ere auet be ao sla la our lives.
b, We aust take time to oommuae with {Jod
la prayer aad Bible study.
0. We must be obedleat to what (k>d shows
us.
II, We can leam from a branch,
A. The braach trusts the tree.
1. It is aot afraid of falling.
2, A braaoh oa an apple tree is aot afraid of
not belag like aa ap�it tree branch.
B. �e oan trust (Jod.
1. ire oaa trust Hia to hold us while we are
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trilling to be held.
2. We can truet Hia to aafce our life a
Christian life.
Concli^s^ff^i Jesus intended laie Chriotlan life to be. one of
peace aad rest of aind. He does aot mat us to always be
trylag to be good, but rather He wants us to trust Hla to
aalte us good Ohristiaas.
AaaliGat:!Lo|i t if throt^h the week you begin to worry for fear
you will fall Christ and not live as you think a Ohristlaa
should, reBcnber, it is the Spirit of Christ within you that
�aables you to llvs as you shoOd. He takes this as His
responsibility, fura the problea over to HIe, tell Hia that
you are trustiag Hla to take care of it aad thaak Hia for
what He is doing.
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LB330H XV
feraptation-Daa, 3:1-30; Sen. 39:7-20;
II 3an. 11, 12
m^PII. "^Tnr- I oor. !0s13
4ia: fo help the pupils �eet temptation victorloualy.
Prellalnary Aotlyltieet singing "He oatmot w&il^
Prayer
M^ory �yereei I Oor. 10:15, ""Sheare hath ao tesptation taken
you hut such as is eoEaaon to laani but God ia faithful, who
will not suffer y�u to be teiapted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also loake a way to escmpe, that
y� imy be able to b�mr it."
Introduction: (Have two pupils give tho following skit.)
Dan: Hey, Bill, come here.
Bill: What do you want?
Ban: 3h-h-h-h, Oome over here.
You're pretty poor these days, aren't you, old fallow?
Bill: Tea.
Baa: Well, I've got the greatest pleaa. You kaow old lady
Joaes that lives in that white house at the end of our
street?
Bill: Uhuh.
Ban: Yesterday I heard ahe collects fifty-oeat pieces. I
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hea^l w �o� talking and A� said that Old Lady
Jonas has two htmdred fifty-cent pieces, lad I have
a plan to get -Ktem*
Bill J Oh no, ootjnt m out,
IMn: Ah, COS� oa, There la nothing to It. They mf she
keep� IhM ia aa aatitue pot la her kitchen. She*il
he out at eh-uo-ch tonight and you oaa slip tteough the
window and get theia whUe I stand guard, we caa have
a real hang up we^^ftd.
niXXt That's not for ae.
Ban: tou could get gas for LI2, If you don't get soae
aoney she'll have tx> sit in the garage all weekend.
Bills Ita, it Isn't ri^t sad 1% not going to do it.
M&t Oca� on. fou eould take Sue out for a nice date. That
woxild sure help you with her,
BUI: Look, I'ffl not Interested and tbat Is it. (Bill walks
away).
What m� �a doing to Bill? He was t-^ptlng hia.
Hhat is t^ptatlon? Bmeihim dzs,wiag one towa.rd what
he Joaows Is wroi^.
Quite a few of -toe characters w� have dlscuesed la
Sunday School have beea t@apt*i.
gj^: I. People who were ten^ted,
A. The three Hebrew childr@a were teapted by oae
who ruled over thea. (Ban. 3:1-30)
t. fb.@j wer� told to do what they taew was
wrong,
2. Shey refused.
3, God took care of thaa,
4, �e laay be told to do what we lotow Is wrong
by someone la authority over us such as an
employer,
B, Joseph was t�fflg)ted by a person with whoa he
wrJced, (aen. 39 j 7-20)
1, Ead Joseph sinned ^ being t^pted?
2, He refused to yield,
3, Fotlphar's wife made It haa?d for hlia,
4. aod took �are of hiia,
5. People with whoa we �mvlc my tempt us,
C, David was teapted by his own desires, (II San,
11, 12)
1, Et yielded,
2, Se suffered for his sin,
3, Sod fiprgave him,
4, Our desires aay tesspt us,
5. m do not sin until we yield,
B, How we ffl�y be teiapted.
1, We may be teapted by friends.
2, we may be teapted by other people,
3. �e aay be tempted by our thoughts.
4, my be teiapted by our desires.
II, How tre can meet teatptation.
A. Our raeaory verse gives us encouragement,
1, other people have teaptations like ours,
2, sod will not allow us to be tas^ted beyond
^fhat w� can take,
3, God wUl give to UB a we^ to escape with
out sinning,
B, l^t are soiae ways of escape?
t. We need to he heal^iy christians*
a, we need a regular <julet tlae.
b. We need to go to church.
c, we need to have healia:^, rested bodies,
2, we can pray for strength,
3. we ean stay away froa things that we kaow
are our weetoess.
4, we can ohoose our close friends froa Itooae
who are Ohrlatians.
5, iilhen we realize ^t we are being tssipted,
we can quickly take our aiad away from
temptation .
oon.c;i^sioa.i All of us are tes�ptfi, fhls is not aia* it is
yielding to tefflptetion that is sin. Sod gives us ways of
escape and power so that we aeed aot sin,
�Prayer;
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Quiet flme-Tjuke tOt3B-42
Alfti 20 ImOp tlie pupils see tho Ixaportaace of speadlag tlae
wltli Ood eaoli day,
Rgsltolaam. Aotiyi^i^est siagiag ''Keeping 3ji foueh �lth jesus"
Prayer
E^ory,'�jfe,ryi is, 40:3ta, "But they that imlt upoa the Lord
�*�ll renew their etr^agth. "
�^1t?ffl4-M^itr^ffl' O0\ad you he strong aad heal-tiiy If you oaly ate
oace a week?
m.
could yeu really get to kaow a friend ^rell If you were
to^�th.er only once a week for about aa hour?
lo. If we really want to get to toiow a persoa we
wmt to spead a lot of time to-^ether.
ais is 'Shy as Ohristiaas we wiaat to speaad tliae with
Ood every day, W% mil this our quiet tiae,
^^j^s I. Jesus taught quiet tisea wez^
'
in^rtaat.
A, Wi.r-^ wa� wos^lng for Jemis,
1. She was too busy for her qtiiet tlae.
2, She was worried about every little IMag.
3. Bhe was ocBplainlag,
B. i'lary wag slttteg at Jesus' feet llstenlug to
Hla.
1, ^ loved to be wltii Jesus,
2, Be taught her jaany thlags,
3. VJhen she would have to learo Jesus she
would he prepared to saeet life's prohleaa,
0, Jasus said -aiat what ilary wbs doing wae
necessary.
1 . If we do not spend time with Jesus, like
Martha, every little thlnn uUl get us
down.
2, If we spend tine with jeaus, li;r.e Mary, we
will he prepared to meet life,
II, What i^uld we do la the quiet tliae?
A, Me talk to aod,
1. We can tell Hlffl everything.
2, !Bils week aake a special point of thanking
Sod whea you talk to Him,
B. �e let Qod talk to us,
1, We ask Hln to teaoh us.
2, He teaches us as we meditate.
a. Whea we meditate we thlak about 3od,
b, mxm we aedltate tt� thlak of what Sod
haa doae for us,
3. He teaches us as we read the Bible,
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lU, WxQ)^ aad >&0tt should we tm-vo our quiet tlae?
A, ��T0 the pupils discuss this.
B# Save thOEs ooasidor their slttmtioa,
G, It wm take a aaerifloe of tiae.
Qoncluslou! Our tiae of quiet Is one of the aost. If aot the
aost, iBQJortaat tMag la our ohristlaa life, it laay be has^
to find tlae to mmt wii.h aod, taat you will be glsA you aade
the sacrifice.
ABPipi,,^,t3^9ftt Sarller I aak^ you to tliank aod for things
this woeic, arlte down aoiae of the things for whleh you are
thankful, and we will share thaa the ao::t tlae we meet.
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HBLl SftTDT
Memory Vpvmt II Tim, 2:15a
4imi To teach the pupils how to sake their Bible readlag
m^&alagful smd worthi^le*
Prel^lLiaiaary AetlYitlesi Slagtog "Suam Your :^es Wpoa Jeaus*
Sbarlag
Prayer
Meaor.7 Vj^rae; II Tla. 2j15a "Study to show thyself approved
uato aod, a worksaa that aeedeth aot to be ashaaed.
"
la^roduoti^oa} How raaay of you have trouble raderetandlag the
Bible?
foday we are golag to see If we caa discover some tools
that will help us get aore out of our Bible readlag.
U I. Begia by aaklag aod to speak to you through the
Bible,
A, Ask al� to help you mderstand what you read,
B. Ask Hia to teach you sose lessoa or trut^.
0, Ask Hia to keep your aiad from waaderiag,
II, Read a few verses from the Bible.
A. Focus your whole atteatloa on What you are
reading.
B. Try and uaderstaad what you are reading.
1 , If your Bind wanders, stop and re-read,
2. If yon get lost In the words go back over
thea more carefully and see If you can see
what la being said,
G, Do not be discouraged If -^here are soae things
you do aot understand.
Ill, Think about what you have read,
A, Have a pencil aad paper to write dowa your
thoughts,
B� Ask yourself the following questions,
1* What have I read about aod the Father, the
Son, Jesus Christ, or the Holy Spirit?
2, Is there a eoiBraaad here that I should obey?
3� Is there a promise I can believe?
4, Is there a good example for ms to follow?
5. Is there a wrong for me to avoid?
6. What have I learned from this scripture
reading today?
IV, !l^lk to aod about the ttilngs you have discovered,
A. Thank Him for His promises and lessons,
B, Ask Hla for strength to follow the exaaple and
avoid the wrong you have seen In the scripture,
(The above steps are those sxiggested by the Scripture
union In their materials, sorlpture Union, 2136 Darby Head,
Havertowa , Peaasylvaa la , )
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Sottolusit^ina The aaln way In whleh God speaks to us is
through the Bible. If wo are to hear Sod's voice and he
taught by Hlffl we �ust understand what He Is saying In the
Bible.
Application 1 This week, use these tools each day. write
down the things you dliNsoTer and we will share thea together
next weisQs:.
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LESSOS TO
Bible Study { cent.) -Mark 9:14-2?
Memory,, Jet^fff. Ps. 119:18
44^: To lead the pupils into effective Bible Study.
PreUminary AotlYitiesi Singing "God Leads Us Along"
Prayer using the raemory verse
Memory yerse; Pa, 119:18, "open thou mine eyes, that I may
b^old wondrous things out of thy law,"
laatroductioni (Have the pupils share sone of the things they
found in their Bible reeding through the week,)
Let us use our Bible study tools together on aome
verses in Mark chapter 9. (Have the pupUs themselves find the
answers to 1^e questions.)
Body: I, Read Hark 9: t4-27.
II. What do we leam about Jesus?
A. People were attracted to jesus (v, 15)
B* The father had at least some confidence In
Jesus (v, 17)
0, Jesus reprlsaaded His disciples {v. 19)
D, Jesus was Interested ia the case (v,21)
B, Jesus told the S^ther What he must do (v. 23)
p, Jesua had the power to heal the boy (v. 25,2?)
Ill, Is there a command for us to obey?
A, �'Bring Him unto m�.'* (v. 19)
B. Christ mnts us to bring all our problems to
Hlffl.
I?. Is there a promise for us to believe?
A. "If thou oanst believe, all things are possible
to hlffl tlmt believeth." (v.23)
B. laile Is our proffllse too.
?. Is there a good exaaple for us to follow?
A. This iaan brought his problem to Jesus (v, 17)
B* He told Jesus all about It (v. 17-t8,22)
0. He asked for help (v. 22)
D. He trusted jesus and asked for more faith (v. 24)
11, Is there a wrong thing to avoid?
YII. Have the pupils summarize what they have learned.
Oopoluslont Bid you enjoy studying like this? lou can do
�ttds everyday. You wUl not find an answer for aXl of the
questions in every passage yeu rmd, but you can flad some,
App:]|.ioatioHi This week may be some of you could decide to
read the same verses, Tou could begin to read the Oospel of
nark. Share with each oiHier the things you find. If there are
some thin# you cannot understand, bring ttiea to class aext
week and we will discuss thea,
mm-
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LSS301 Till
Memory Y@rse; Phil. 4:6
4las ^^"^P pupils better uaderstaad prayer,
Parellmi-E^ary AotlYltlea! siagiag "whisper a Prayer"
Prayer
Mei%?.ry Yerse: Phil. 4t6, "Be careful for aothiag; but la
everySilag by prayer aad suppllcatloa with thaalcsglving let
your requests be made kaown uato Sod,"
Iatroduo,;t;lont (Take to the class a picture of Praying Hands
by Durer)
While Albert was a boy he had to work la hie father's
goldsaliaa shop to help support his large family, b�t always
his great aabltioa was to be able to draw and paint. Finally,
tha wonderful day caiae when he could leave hoae aad begin to
study to be an artist. But he wae poor aad life was very
hard. He aad a frlead were trylag to work and at the same
time study. Oae day �^ey laade a decision. Oae of them would
work while th� other studied, iflhea they be^n to mke moaey,
oa pictures, the oae who had beea worklag would thea study,
*Tou must study, Albert," said his frlead , "because I
nave a job,
Years passed, Albert studied aad his frlead worked
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hard isaafeing dishes and seruhbing fleers. Finally the day
oaae for the friend to study. But it waa too late. Hard
work had ruined his hands ao that he oould never be an
artist.
When Albert realiaed this, he waa heartbroken. His
friend had given up his laost treasured dreaa for him.
One day Albert found his friend in prayer. As he
looked at the ^mrleA hands, folded in reverence, he had an
idea. "I cannot give hlra his dreaa, but I will show the
world ay love and gratitude by painting those hands."
this is the pioture he painted. It has become a
E^rmbol of prayer.
Today we want to talk about prayer.
Body; I, Why do we pray?
A. We want to thaak 5od,
1 . We Tmnt to ttmak Him for forgiviag our sins.
2. we waat to thank Hlra for helplag us with
hard thlags.
3. we waat to -Siaak Him for working thlags
out,
B, We waat to share with (Jod,
^Cynthia Pearl Maus*, Ohriat aaA the Fine Arte {Sew
Yot^s Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1959), pp. 706-707 .
1. w� want to s3mr� our joys.
2, We want to share our sorrows,
3, �e waat to tell Hia things that we can
tell no one else,
4. !fe mat to feel His pressace.
0, We want to ask for things for ourselves,
1. We need to ask God to teach us,
2, we need to ask for strength.
3, �e need to ask for guidance,
4, we can ask about the smallest things,
B, we want to ask for thlags for others,
1. we are to bear oae aaother's burdeae,
2, Ife oan pray with a frlead about a problem,
3. We caa pl�y for a frlead whoa wa see needs
help.
Prayer S.b a privilege,
A. Qod is so great.
1. aod made the world.
2. GOd made us,
3. Qod keeps the universe in order,
B, we are so small.
1 . I'je cannot cr^te aaythiag.
2. We cannot evea coatrol our own lives,
0. Aad yet Sod wants ua to talk to Him.
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III, Prayer is effective,
A, Ife do not pray to an idol.
1, An idol wMch cannot see,
2, An idol which cannot hear.
3� An idol whioh cannot do,
B, [fe pray to a living aod.
1 . A flod who can heal the sick,
2v A Sod who ean raise the dead,
3. A (roA ifha can calm a storia,
0, �e pray to a ffod who can and does answer
prayer,
%fl_qlui^,lon,! Prayer is not a good luck charm. Prayer is
talking to someone who has the power to do what we ask.
App;i j|L.cation ! This week when you pray, stop and realize
that you are not juat going through some useless ritual, but
you are rather talking to someone who loves you and is
dearly interested in everything that touches your life.
This person, Jesus Ohrist as well as being interested, has
the power to help.
Prayer;
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I.BSSOH IX
Prayer (cont. )
M�Bory verae I I Jolsa 5:14-�15
4iS: To help the pupils understand sod's answers to prayer.
FreliiBinary Activities ? Singing "Be (%nnot fjtU"
Prayer
Sharing
Meawry Verse t i John 5j 14-15, "And this is the confidence
that we have in Hia, that if we ask anything according to His
will. He heareth usj and if we know -aiat He hear us, whatso
ever we ask, we kpow that we have the petitions that we desire
of Hlffl. "
Introduction; If 1 were to ask you to give me a dollar which
you had, what answers might you give me?
Yes
Ho
Wait until later
If you had said no, what might have been a reason?
Tou ml^t have thought I did not need It,
You might have known what I would use It for and
did not want me to use It that way,
Tou might have felt that I would use It for
something that would hurt me.
Tou mlgivt ixave been going to use the dollar to
get soBieiailng jou knew i woiad like better than
the money.
Does (Sod always give us what we want?
lo
�ell then, does He always answer our prayers?
Tes
oan <5od give more than one answer to our prayers?
Tes
What answers might He give.
Tea
No
Walt
gfd,y,; I. (3od answers some of our prayers by saying, "Tee. "
1. Have the class share experiences In which Gkjd
answered their prayers by saying, "yes, "
B, Share aa Interesting experience In which f?od
answered your prayer by saylna "yes."
C, God has the power to give us aaythiag that He
thinks Is good for us,
II, Ood aaswers some of our prayers by saylag, "ifo, "
A, <Jod always has a reason for saylag, "ao."
1 , He may see Idiat the thiag for whioh we are
aeklag would hurt us.
2. He may kaow that there Is something else
tiiat we would rather have.
B. What are soiae of the things to which (Jod
would say no?
]. He would say no if we asked Elm to help
us steal.
2, He would say ao if we asked Hia for soae
thlag that would Just make us proud.
3. He might say ao if we aaked Him to make a
certain hoy {or girl) love us.
4, Eave the class mention such things as
come to their miude.
Ill, Sod answers some of our prayers by saylag "Wait
awhile, "
A. sod always has a reason for saylag "^falt
awhile. "
1 , He may see that we need to leam more
before He caa grant our request.
2. It may take awhile for God to work out
eircumstauoes to grant our r�|p>3t.
5, He my see thet we are aot old eaough to
have the thiag for ishich w� have asked,
geag^uaioa? <3od always aaswers our pi^yers, fhe answer He
gives is always for our best.
Application: Sod's answers are sometimes hard to take, but
remember you eaa always truet Him to give the best. Prayer:
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LSSSOH X
Witaesslag
mmxv Verse I Mark 5:19b
4ia: 20 help the pupila see �ielr privilege aad respoaslbillty
to wlimess,
�rellialaary Aotlyltles; siagiag "Saved to Tell others"
Prayer
Kewory Verse; Mark 5t19b, "Gk> home to thy 3Prleads, aad tell
them what great thlags the Lord hath doae for thee�"
Ii:^t^du,9t:]L|im : Why are you glad that you are a ohristlaa?
(Bave the class give their reasoas. )
Ho you think yow friends woxald be happy If they
found Ohrlst as their Savior?
What do the other boys and girls here at K.V. think
whea we as Sunday School teachers tell then that Christ will
forgive their sins and help them solve their problems?
fhey think that the Sunday school teacher has never
experienced what they have, and therefore does not
really know what h� is talking about.
If they �annot believe this from someone who has not
had experiences similar to theirs, who coxild they believe?
fhey could believe someone who has had experiences
sijBilar to their own and Who has become a Ohristlaa.
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That is why w� are having Vxis lesson today. Tou
have had exparienees siailar to theirs aad you have found
that Christ has forgivea your sins aad is helpiag you with
your probleias. Many of your friends will believe you before
they will believe ae�
"But," you say say, "I do not toow iu)W to tell aoaeone
about Christ,"
^odyj I, Tour life tells others about Oh3rf.st.
A, Tou have a great responsibility,
1. Whea we beeoae 0!fi?i8tians, people axpeet to
see a difference,
2. From what people see in our lives, they
say decide whether the Bible tells the
truth or not.
3, People may decide whether they want to be
Christians or not from looking at our
lives.
4, If you do not tell your frieada about
Ohrlst, they may aever come to know Him.
B, Tou have a privilege,
t. Tou possess what your frieads are really
lookisg for, if they oaly knew it,
2. Tou can work for aad with (Jod,
3, To bring a pereoa 'to Christ is one ef the
greatest thrills in life.
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II. Toot words tell others about Ohrlst.
A, Tou oan share what Christ has done for you.
t. As you discover new joys and victories,
tell some of your friends.
2. As your ttXm&s comment on your changed
life, tell them why you are different.
B. Tou can lead a friend to Ohrlst.
t. Ask sod to open the way for you to do
thie.
2, Here are some verses which will help you
point your friends to Ohrlst. (Have the
pupils copy the references. )
a. God loves you (John 3:16).
b. Tou Imve sinned (Rom. 3:23).
c. Sin's wages and God's gift (Rom, 6j23).
d. GroA will forgive your sins (I John 1:9).
e. God will give the power to live a
Christian life if you will receive
Him as Savior (Joia 1:12),
f. iteny more of your memory verses will
help you.
3, Tou could have them pray like this: "Dear
Jesus, I Eim sorry for ay sins smd want
nothing more to do with them. Please for
give me and become rs^ Savior. I believe
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that you have, because you have promised
that you would. Thank you Jesus. Amen.
Ill, ThB teaeher could demonstrate the soul winning
convert tion.
Penelusion I tou have a great responsibility and a great
privilege, but you do not have to face It alone, ood works
throtigh you, and gives you the power that you need,
Appl,l.<�^lon ; As we close In prayer, ask (Jod to give you the
opportunity to talk to someone about Him this week.
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Service
Meaory Verae i Mt^* 9f!0a
Alia^ lo help the pupHa see that God 1ms worte for them now
and In the future,
Preliialna.rv Aotly^Ltleei Singing "fhe Beauty of Jesus"
Pzuyer
Meaory yeyaa? Bod, 9:10a, "Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to
do, do It with thy might."
iaLtpoda,qt,^on; when Jeeus was here on earth, what did He do?
He tau^t*
He preaol:^.
He healed �
Jesus did not Just talk. He also helped people. As
Chrlstlajis, we need to do what we can to help people, as well
as tell them about Ghrist,
^o,4y.t I. Ood has a Job for all of us.
A. Our job imsiy be simll,
1, It may only be saying a kind word to some
one who is discouraged.
2. It may only be listening to someone who
wants to talk,
3, It ms- only be helping someone who has a
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great &emil to So.
3. Our Job may be big.
1, Soae of us my be ministers or mission
aries.
2. Same of us may become lmpor1�at christian
businessmen.
3. Some of us aay bring many people to Christ,
0. Sod needs us to work for Him,
We are truly happy when we are doing (Jod*3 Job,
A, �e were mde to have fellowship with Sod,
1, Whea we are doing Ood's Job we are working
with Hla,
2, Wustt we are working with aod we have fel
lowship with Him,
B, aod knows all about us,
1, He knows what we are capable of doing.
2, He knows how we are mde up,
3. He ImowB what we would most enjoy dolag.
0, Ood places us where He kaows we will be happy.
D. So do aod*s Job Is thrllllns.
we asm work for Ood aow.
A. We are worklag for His as we prepare for the
future,
t. He waats us to work out our problems,
2, He waats us to become educated.
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3. OW0 God the best life we can give Hin.
B. There are mnj little Jobs m can do now.
t. We can be l^ugbtful, patient and kind
to tbe boys and girls with whoni we live.
2. ife can be thoughtfia and helpful to tbe
ia&use parents.
3. We can do all Jobs that are given us
cheerfully and -Sio roughly as if we are doing
iSiem for aod.
ConcXusion; aod has a Job for you now and in the future.
Tou will be happiest whea you are doing what He wants you to
do.
Applicatioa i Ask aod to show you the Job He has for you this
week aad what He wants you t� do with your life.
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LSSSOH XII
l^ory lev&ei Pa. 92:13
411: To lielp the pupHs mderstsad the Ijaportaaee of
ehurch attendance,
Prellmlnagy. Activities: Singing "Turn Tour .Lves tfnon Jesus"
Prayer
Mtoory Ferae: Ps. 92:13, "Those that be planted in the house
of the Lord shall flourish ia the courts of our dod."
IntJi^^i^ctloa; Boes It ssake aay difference what church we
attend, or if we go at all? This aorning let us think about
ohuroh attendance and aee If we can flad the aaswer to this
question.
Bi^d.y: I. Why do we go to church?
A. We go to church to have fellowship with aod.
1, la church our atteatloa is turaed to God.
2, fhe hyms help us realize how wonderful
Ood Is,
B. Ife go to church to leam about aod aad our
relationship to Hia.
1 . Ihroxigh the seroon we leara about Sod .
2. The hyime can teach us about aod and our
relationship to Hlra.
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0. �e bfiO-eag to a ohuroh to have fellowship with
other Christians.
1. �e can find friends igithe church >mo will
help ua go straight.
2. Our close friends, to he really satisfying,
atould believe as we do.
3. To be of help to us they need to under
stand how we feel about ood and about our
life*
II. �hat eftiould we consider when choosing a ehurch?
A. What type of church service draws you oloser to
(led?
1, Do you enjoy a reverent, forml servioe?
2. Do you receive acre from a free, relaxed
service?
B, WUl you be able to have real close fellowship
with the people of the cdaun^?
t. Do they believe aa you do about Sod?
2, Bo they tindersteaad how you feel about aod
and His relationship to your life?
0. Can you believe what the church teaches?
OQHOli^^ioa: Belonging to a church wlU not sake us christians,
but as Christians we need this special time of fellowship with
aod and the fellowship aad help other Ohristiaas caa give us.
ImXXt^i^loxks Warn jou leave K.T. find a cliurch -tthltSx meets
the quftllfleatlons iaiat we bave discussed and attend
regularly.
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L2SS05 XIII
Goaplete Surrender
Meaory verse! Soa. 6:l6a
To bring the pupils to the place of coiaplete stirrender,
iTiliiaiaary Aotlvit3,est Singing "I Surrender All"
?myer
Mestory Verse; Roa.6:l6a, "JCnow ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye
Obey?"'
Introd,U9ti,on; (Pass out to each member of the class a paper
heart aad a pencil. Place a cross on a small table at the
front of the class,) I imixt you all to think for a few
moments. What are the five thinge that are most precious to
you? (Pause) Have you decided? How write those things on
your heart. Bo not let anyone see. Just hang onto it for a
few minutes.
Sg^s I, Mary loved jeaua very such.
A. He had done great things for her (John 11)
1, Her brother had been dead.
2. Jesus raised him from the dead.
B, She loved t� be with hlra (Luke 10; 39).
1. I^liiry would sit for hours at Jesus' feet.
2. He would teach her many wonderful things.
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II. mrj mated to ezpress 3aor love to Jesus.
A. She had sosethlag that was very precious to
her,
1. It xm.B aot very large,
2, It aight aot have beea valued by soise
people,
3, mry valued it greatly.
3. She gave it 1� Jesus,
1 , She broke it at His feet,
2, This was aa expression of her love,
0� She gave herself ia humble service,
1, ^aM bowed at His feet,
2, She wiped His feet,
III, What will WQ give Jesus?
A, He has done much for ua.
1, SB has forgivea our sins.
2. He has helped us over many problems.
3, He has been with us ia sweet fellowship,
B, Are you satisfied with wtot you have glvea to
Jemis?
1. Save you been trylag to give Him a good
life?
2, lave you beeaj trylag to give Him good deeds?
3. Save you found tl�it you have failed in
tryi�g to do for aad give to jesus what you
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�Hilnk He would waat?
G. Jeaus ia aaldag for you.
1. He wants you to^ly, to do with you what
He wishes.
2, He waats you to give to Hira all the
thiags that are precious to you.
a. Soffle He laay take froa you, sayiag,
"Tou are better off vrithout this."
b. Some things He will give back to you
with Ills blessing.
3. When you give yourself to Him, He will fill
you with the Holy Spirit, Who will give you
�Uie power to do ciod's will.
Ostia^p)f]m^gjxt What will you give to Jesus? /Ill you give Him
your whole heart? or are there acme things that you are not
willing to give to Him.
AOT|.;H.p)^.'^i,on: Oaa you give to jeeus that heart which you hold
ia your hsoid? can you mj, "I give you all these thlags that
are precious to me; 1 give you myself completely to do with me
as you will,"?
In Hvmt a moment we are going to bow our heads quietly,
one by one I will tap you on fee shoulder aad you will take
your heart to the foot of the cross. If you feel that you
want to give your whole aelf to Jesus, tell Him so and plaoe
your T<hole heart at tho foot of -fee cross. If there Is
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any-^lng on tsh� h^rt that you cannot -ive, tear it off.
If you cannot give CfOd any of yourself, do not put your
heart there. God can see if foxx are sincere. You must he
honest.
IiSt us all, how our hmds.
(Have someone sln<3 softly, "Wlmt Shall I (51ve Thee
Master?" as you tap the pupUs one hy one on the shoulder.)
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OHAPTIH X
Conclusion
OJiriat iias said, "if i am lift�d up I will dmw all
mm unto n^aelf.'' (Jobn 12:32) la the precsdins pages we
liavQ att�E?pted to lift Olsrist up, believing tlmt this is
i&at will draw tbe juvenile off^jder to Him aad belloyiag
also that Christ Is adequate for the needs of the youth la
trouble,
fujpther experimentation needs to be done with the
suggQSted leasoas, especially In classos of boys, since the
author's experieoce haa been totally among the girls.
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